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“ If ever the free Institutions of 
America are destroyed that event 
may be attributed to the omnipo
tence of the majority.”

------  —  —de, Tocqueville
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dTlte Parnpa E m i n  N rn WEATHER

TOP O' TEXAS—Partly cloudy and warn 
through Friday. Widely Mattered afternoon 
and evening thundershowers. Low tonight, 
m . High tomorrow, S7. -
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-1  Parade For 
Unknown Dead

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Their 
countrymen paraded today lor the 
unknown dead of World War II 
and Korea.

(A gawky girl in floppy blue 
ahorts. , .a faded woman who 
whispered, “ Which is the one 
from Korea?''. . . A weathered 
man whose green sport shirt 
dangled outside. . . a one-armed 
veteran who insisted he was not 
crying. .)

Hour after hour in the vast ro
tunda of the U. S. Capitol they 
Streamed silently past the black 
flag - draped catafalques bearing 
the caskets of two nameless fight
ing men appointed to act in 
death as trustees of a nation's 
gratitude to the 337.000 dead of 
two wars.

(A mother carrying one and 
towing two children . . .  a strag-

Snark Sent 
On 5,000 
Mile Test

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
— The Air Force sent a swept- 
Wing Snark, the nation's only op
erational long-range guided mis
sile, on a 5.000 test flight over 
the ocean Wednesday night.

Two solid fuel boosters hurled 
the Snark into the sky with a 
•plash of orange flame and a loud 
roar. A few seconds after it was 
airborne, the sleek missile dropped 
off the boosters and its Jet engine 
took over.

The Snark. a subsonic but ex
tremely versatile miaaiie, vanished 
In the dark flying low over the 
Atlantic. A Jet chaee plane ac
companied it.

The Snark. which haa been 
launched scores of times in Its 
development program at the teat 
center, was reported aimed at a 
target area near Ascension Is
land. about 5.500 miles southeast 
of Cape Canaveral.
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3 Cases 
Handled 
By Court

Two caaaa ei  swindling with a 
worthleaa check and one of driving 
while tntoKlcated were brought be- 
forl Gray Oounty Judge B r u c e  
Parker this morning.

Rllaa L. Johnson of Shamrock 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
swindling with a worthless check 
and was fined 35 and court costs 
and made restitution for t h e  
Check. Johnson had given t h e  
check to a Dairy Queen In McLean 
for 35 on April 4, 13M.

A Guymon. Okla , man, B R. 
Barnes, entered a plea of guilty 
this morning to charges of swin
dling with a worthless check and 
was fined 35 and costs and made 
restitution for the check. He gave 
the check In Pampa on Nov. 19. 
1957. for 310.

Olen Junior Gifford of Pampa 
wae fined 3100 and coats and given 
three days In jail this morning aft
er he pleaded guilty to charges of 
driving while intoxicated. Gifford 
was arrested about 1:30 p.m. yes
terday in the 900 bloc* of S. Cuy- 
ler after being observed by local 
officers.

Municipal Pool 
Opens Tomorrow

The Pumps Municipal Swim
ming Pool gales will swing open 
tomorrow and swimmers will be 
admitted from noon until 8 p.m. 
and then from 7 until 9 p.m.

Regular hours for the pool will 
Mart Saturday and will be from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and then from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Morgan Edwards will manage 
the pool and Mrs. Pruesa will op
erate the concession stand. Jimmy 
Johnson. Jimmy Snider, A n d y  
Epps and Lel&nd Lowry will be on 
hand aa life guards of tne pool.

The poo) haa been painted, 
cleaned out, and a heating system 
has been added this year to make 
It more comfortable for the awim- 
mere.

The pool will be open until the 
latter part of August.

gle of school kids just disem
barked from a bus . . .  a man 
in a neat business suit who 
stared hard at the caskets for a 
long minute as though memoriz
ing the scene for someone. . .)

Wednesday, Vice President Rich
ard M. Nixon, Speaker Sam 
Rayburn, the military high com
mand, ambassadors of great pow
ers paid their respects with splen
did wreaths.

Friday, in an Arlington National 
Cemetery still wearing the soft 
green of May, President Eisen
hower will present the Medal of 
Honor to the nameless dead. By 
dusk the newcomera will be en
shrined “ in honored glory" with 
the unidentified soldier, “ known 
but to God," of World War I in 
the "Tombs of the Unknowns.”

Today, however, was the peo
ple's day. The newly chosen un
knowns were lying in state espe
cially for them. Veterans and 
civic organisations and nations 
not r e p r e s e n t e d  Wednesday 
brought fresh wreaths—every 15 
minutes, on the average.

Lebanese Army 
Given 18 US 
Light Tanks

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPIl — The 
Lebanese army, trying to put 
down a three-week-old rebellion, 
was beefed up by 18 new Amer
ican-made light tanka today.

At the same time, moderate op
position leaders made conciliatory 
moves to end the violence that 
ha« Kept the government of pro- 
Western President Camille Cha- 
moun on the verge of a crisis.

The tanka. M41 Walker Bulldogs, 
arrived Wednesday aboard a US 
military transport.

They were part of a normal 
U.8. military aid program but 
were sent ahead of schedule be
cause of tha outbreak of violence 
in Lebanon.

Lebanese police and gendarmes 
sealed off tha Beirut dork eras 
where the tanka w eM . being de
livered from U.S. Army Ordnance 
stocks in Bremerhsven, Germany.

On the political scene. Moderate 
Deputy Raymond Edde began ef
forts to persuade othar opposition 
leaders to accept Premier Sami 
Solh'a promise that President Chs- 
moun would not run for a second 
term. The constitution now bars 
consecutive terms for one man.

His strategy apparently was to 
get tha Lebanese so interested in 
politica they would stop fighting.

Gay Paree 
Now Is A 
City Afraid

PARIS (UPI)—This lovely city 
awoke today transformed by an 
•motion It had almost forgotten.

Suddenly B was afraid.
On Wednesday there were Jokes 

about the political situation—"The 
Tumbrils (carts that hauled aris
tocrats to the guillotine during the 
French Revolution) thia year will 
have taxicab meters because noth-. 
Ing la free in France any more— 
not even a ride to the guillotine."

Today they seemed aa flat aa 
yesterday's champagne.

Suddenly it was no longer fash
ionable to pretend that General 
Charles de Gaulle would simply 

I be the 26th premier alnce the 
war. Those who had imbibed this 
recipe for apathy were suffering 
from a repentant hangover.

For aa dawn broke on a fateful 
day there was no longer the slight
est doubt that rightly or wrongly 
thousands and perhaps millions of 
French (ear De Gaulle and his 
associates with an Intensity that 
could, if not allayed, mean civil 
war.

Algeria Safely 
Council Warns 
Of Rise Up

ALGIERS, Algeria (UPIl —Al
geria's “ super" Public S a f e t y  
Committee warned today it would 
"rise up vigorously" against any 
attempt to block the formation of 
a De Gaulle government.

The super committee Issued its 
challenge after a 30-minute meet
ing in the government house as 
the French Parliament waa get
ting ready to meet in Paris to 
make the fateful decision.

The committee meeting waa 
presided over by Supreme Com
mander for Algeria Gen. Raoul 
Salan. Thousands of Moslems in 
the square outside clamored for 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle's return 
to power.

The committee statement said 
it was "inadmissible for the sup
porters of the system to attempt 
to retard the formation of a pub
lic safety government by General 
de Gaulle."

It warned the army would "re 
main vigilant against the mobil
ization of subversive anti-national 
forces."

The statement did not spell out 
what action the insurgent gener
als and French Algerians would 
take if the Paris regime refused 
to accept De Gaulle.

But it waa a clear threat that 
the rebels would not stand idly by.

2 Miners' 
Bodies Are 
Recovered

WHARTON, W. Va. (UPI) — 
Rescue workers early today re
covered the last two bodies of 
four miner* killed 11 hours ear
lier in a West Virginia mine alate- 
fall.

The two. who were killed In the) 
rave-in at the Wharton No. 3 
mine of tha Eastern Gas and Fuel 
Associates at nearby Barrett, 
W. Va., were identified as Ben 
Bain, 35, Bim, W. Va., and Cecil 
Brown, 47, Barrett.

Earlier, the bodies of James 
Stone, 38. Uneeda. W. Va., and 
Harry Hartman, 38. Bim, had 
been recovered.

Holly Drennen, 38. Barrett, a 
timberman. was trapped for five 
hours under tha huge section of 
■iat# before reacua teams, using 
hydraulic Jacks, freed him. He 
waa taken to a hospital where he 
waa later reported In satisfactory 
condition. Another worker, J. P. 
Jarrell, «a, Barrett, a repairman, 
escaped injuries in the cave-ln by 
diving beneath a loading machine.

State Mines Chief Crawford L. 
Wilson was expected to set up a 
board of inquiry to investigate the 
tragedy, which occurred about 
1:15 p.m, e.a.t. yesterday.

Gaulle
Says France Is On 
Verge Of Civil War

By JOSEPH W. GRIGti 
United Pres\ International

PARIS (UPI)—President Rene Coty announced 
today he is calling in Gen. Charles de Gaulle to discus* 
setting up a government of public safety, thus virtually 
scrapping the Fourth Republic.

Coty said France ia on the verge of civil war.
The 76-year-old Coty indicated he would resign ii 

the bitterly divided and temperamental Assembly failed 
to go along with him.

Coty said he also waa aaking De Gaulle to tee whaf 
can be done toward a thorough reform of the constitution 
which in the last 13 years haa enabled the Assembly to 
overthrow 25 French gov-, *

Ike Expected 
To Pass On 
Non-Work Bill

PLAN HOME FOR AGED
Members of the board of directors of the Top O’ Texas Foundation, Inc., are shown 
above as they make plans for a home for the aged and convalescent here. They are, 
back, left to right, Mrs. Nina Spoonemore, secretary; Jimmy McCune, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Jack Foster. In front, same order, are E. G. Barrett, founder of the or
ganization; and Auther Teed, chairman. Dr. M. C. Overton, vice-chairman, w m  not 
available for the picture. , ,  (News Photo)

Contributions Welcome!

Home 
To Be

Aged,. Convalescent 
Constructed In Pampa

Tha Top O’ Texaa Foundation, 
Inc., formed here on May 17, 1958, 
haa announced plana to construct 
a convalescent home for the aged 
In Pampa.

The hbme. which It ia hoped will 
provide for a minimum of 50 aged 
and convalescent, will be tha di
rect result of a decision made the 
evening of AprU 30. 1998, by a re
tired pastor. E G. Barrett, and 
hia wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, reading 
tha column one# carried by The 
News entitled "Tip Top Texan,”  
learned of the need for such a

home hare as expressed by Mrs. 
Nina Spoonemore. county welfare 
coordinator, the subject of t h e  
column.

That evening. Rev. Barrett and 
hia wife decided to call a group 
together to discuss and make 
plana to start a foundation for the 
home.

A meeting waa held May 17, 
1858, in the office of attorney Ar
thur Teed. Those in attendance in 
eluded Teed, Dr. M. C. Overton, 
Mrs. Spoonemore and Rev. B a r- 
rett That night the groundwork

Chairmen For 
Red Cross Named

E. B. Pemberton will take over 
•a chairman of the Red C r o s s  
First Aid program, the Pampa 
Chapter has announced. Othar new 
people will be Mrs. Euna L e t  
Moores, Home Service, and Charles 
Tooter, I-efors chairman.

Continuing chairman are K a y  
Fancher, Public Information; Lo- 
rene Locke, chairman of Volun
teers; Disaster, R. F. Kuhn; James 
Hart, Watar Safety; and Sam Be- 
gert, Jpnlor Red Cross.

If It comes from a Hardware 
■tore, ws have it. Lewis Hardware.

Governor Stays 
Execution Of 
Theo. Thompson

A U S T I N  (UPI)—» Theedore 
Thompson, who was to have "been 
executed early thia morning, waa 
granted a 15-day stay of execu
tion by Gov. Price Daniel Wednes
day.

Thompson, a Dallas Negro, was 
convicted for raping a Dallas 
maid, also Negro.

The action, taken on recom
mendation of the State Board of 
Pardons and Paroles. moves 
Thompson’s scheduled electrocu
tion at Huntaville Stats Peniten
tiary to June 13.

Carver High School Holds 
Commencement Last Night

25 F ren ch  gov
ern m en ts.

Coty told Parliament that "in 
the hour of peril for our coun
try and our republic, I have 
turned to the moat illustrious of 
Frenchmen, to him who, in the 
darkest hours of our history, waa 
our leader for the reconqueat of 
liberty.”

Even as the deputies faced one 
of the most fateful moments in 
the history of the republic De 
Gaulle was heeding the call.

He sped away from hia home at 
Colombey - lea • deux • Eglises 
150 miles southeast, shortly before 
4 p.m. (10 a.m. c.d.t.). He was 
expected in Paris about 7 p.m.

De Gaulle w a r n e d  that the 
Frency army is on the point of 
"overwhelming its commanders" 
in Algeria and trying to seize 
power. He expressed fear that 
France ia headed for "anarchy 
and civil war" unless he takes 
over at once.

The former Free Trench leader 
Issued the warning in a letter to 
former President Vincent Auriol, 
who had pleaded with him to re
call the army in Algeria to its 
duty.

Background of Revolt
Coty made hia ’  atuhiyng Jh-

nouncement la an unprecedented
message to emergency meetings 
of both houses of the French Par
liament.

It came against a background 
of open revolt in Algeria and Cor
sica and an assembly so hope
lessly divided against itself that 
De Gaulle seemed the only solu
tion short of a military dictator
ship or a Communist-controlled 
"popular front."

Coty said that if hia solution 
proved the wrong one he could 
only hand over hia powers under 
the constitution to the National 
Assembly president.

Committees of p u b l i c  safety 
first were formed immediately 
after the revolution of 1789 which 
led to the guillotining of King 
Louis XVI. The first was followed 
by s second which came to ex-

Crclse virtual dictatorial powers 
Oder Robespierre. It fell of Its 

own excesses.
Coty said he is calling in De 

Gaulle "to examine...what in the 
framework of republican legality 
is immediately necessary for a 
government of national safety." 

No Peacetime Precedent 
Hia move — unprecedented in 

peacetime — followed a t h i n l y  
veiled warning from Algeria's res
tive generals that further delay in 

(See COTY, Page 3)

Carver High S c h o o l  held 
i t a Commencement Exercises 
Wednesday with a speaker from 
Langston University, Langston, 
Okla. Dr. M. B. Tolson, head of 
the Langston Speech Department, 
delivered the Commencement Ad
dress

Pampa. School Superintendent 
Knox Klnfcrd conferred the di
plomas.

for the winning essay and 3300 in 
the form of a scholarship.

Mr*. Jack Fostar, Club repre
sentative. presented the second 
prize of 33 to Charles O’Neill and 
the third prize, 32. to Larry Cash.

A student on each level of Car
ver received a good citizenship 
award from the Club. The Senior 
was Billy Earl Sykes. In the Jun-

Kfton Geary carrisd off ths first ior High Department, Robert Mel- 
prize in the Twentieth C e n t u r y !  ton received the good citizenship 
d u b  Essay Contest and tha Club j award and on the elementary lev- 
Scholarship award. He received 351 el it was Monica Harris.

Time For Action On Alaska'-Solon
By United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.  

Henry M. Jackson ID-Wash.) said 
today “ Now is clearly the time 
for action”  on the bill to make 
Alaska the 49th state.

Jackson is chairman of ths 
Senate Territories Subcommittee 
and one of the Senate’s  stoutest 
backers of Alaskan statehood. He 
said in a statement he was con
fident the House-approved bill 
would reach ths Senats floor and 
bs passed and sent to ths Presi
dent before Congress adjourns.

The House passed the measure 
by a surprisingly large 208-168 
margin Wednesday.

It has considerable bi partisan 
support in the Senate but has run 
Into one serious obstacle.

Senats Republican Leader Wil

liam F. Knowland (Calif.), who 
says he's for Alaskan statehood 
but also for Hawaiian admission, 
announced ha will continue to in
sist that a Hawaiian bill be 
brought up soon after Alaska is 
voted on. If the Democratic lead
ership does not promise this, 
Knowland says, attempts will be 
made to attach tha Hawaii pro
posal as an amendment to the 
Alaska bill.

House military experts said to
day their Armed Services Com
mittee just Isn’t going to remake 
its Defense Reorganization bill de
spite President Eisenhower’* bit
ing attack on It.

The President said in a state
ment Wednesday the hill as draft
ed by the committee would foster 
rather than halt disunity and

waste, encourage Insubordination 
and put a bottleneck on the au
thority of the secretary of defense.

Sen, H. Alexander Smith (R- 
N.J.) urged the Senate not to 
show "spltsfui vengeance" by cut
ting off foreign eld funds to coun
tries whsre recent anti-American 
incidents have occurred.

Smith's admonition came in a 
speech prepared for delivery aa 
tha Benate resumed debate on the

have exhausted their benefits. The 
Senate passed the bill unanimous
ly. 80 to 0, after turning back 
Democratic and Republican efforts 
to liberalize It.

Housing: Tha Senats passed by 
voice vote an emergency bill to 
feed four billion dollara In loan 
insurance authority Into the stalled 
housing program of the Federal 
Housing Administration (FHA). 
The program was halted Tuesday

33.713.000.000 Foreign Aid Bill a p -W ^ T  ,l/ran  001 0f mort* a,a «**
nmvsH hu its ITnniim * Onty.proved by its Foreign Relations 
Committee. No voting is sched
uled before next Tuesday.

Other developments Wednesday; 
Unemployment: Ths Senats

handed President Elsenhower a 
major victory by giving its final
approval to a bill fo extend Job
less payments to workers who

Taxes: The House Ways k 
Means Committee voted 31 to 3 in 
favor of ths President’s bill to 
extend present excise and corpor
ation tax rates for another year. 
It was an important legislative 
victory for Eisenhower, who had

for the home was laid.
Rev. Barrett proposed to start 

the foundation by giving a twenty- 
acre building aits. He haa also con
tributed 320.000 toward the home's 
construction.

Thia week, which coincidentally 
is "Senior Citizens Week in Pam
pa," the foundation has announced 
its plans. M

The building. Its size, operation
al procedures, and other pertinent 
details are still to be worked out 
and will depend to a large degree 
on contributions to the foundation.

Contribution* to the foundation 
will be entirely voluntary, t h e  
board of directors points o u t .
There will be no public subscrip
tion of funds, the foundation de
pending entirely on donations the 
size givers see fit to contribute.

The site held by the foundation, 
a non-profit organization, is at the 
east edge of town on the s o u t h  
side of the Miami Highway.

Work on the building will start 
"as soon as we get enough money 
together,”  said the directors. The 
exact figure to be raised has not 
been arrived at yet. The directors 
did point out. however, that the 
estimated minimum would be 
3150,000, enough to provide a 50- 
bed home.

Membera of the board have re
ported that they have experienced 
"quite an amount of interest in 
the project and have been contact
ed by several who are willing 
to contribute."

The original board of directors 
of the foundation included R e v .
Barrett and his wife, now deceas
ed: Teed, James McCune. Dr Ov- Alton Thygeraon told the club 
erton, Rev. Carroll Ray and Mrs. that he intended to attend Utah

WASHINGTON (UPI)—President 
Eisenhower waa expected today 
to sign quickly into law a bill 
permitting states to extend by 50 
per cent the duration of unem
ployment pay for workers who 
have exhausted their beneits.

The 8enate passed tha bill Wed
nesday by an 80-0 vote after de
feating seven attempts by liberal 
Republicans and Democrats te 
broaden it. The House passed the 
identical bill May 1 so it now goae 
to the White House.

As approved the bill would per
mit states wishing to do so tr 
borrow from ths federal govern
ment to extend the duration of 
their present Jobless payments 
another 50 per cent to unemployed 
workers who used up their bene- 

n- fits any tUnafW ei June 30. 1867. 
Tha extension expected to cost 
840 million dollara If all states 
take advantage of it, would last 
until AprU l.

The extension would mean only 
a few extra weeks in some states 
and up to 15 weeks of added pay
ments In a few.

States which take advantage of 
back the federal advances within 
the program would have to pay 
four years or else the federal tax 
on employers would be increased 
to cover the coat of the extension.

Senate approval came after op. 
ponents branded it a "useless”  
and "ineffective”  measure be
cause of its voluntary features.

VFW  Plans 
Member

0

Drive Here

Langford 
Gets Rotary 
Scholarship

Robert Langford. Pampa h i g h  
school senior, was yesterday 
awarded the Rotary club 3100 
scholarship after being selected for 
the honor by fellow JvlKior Rota- 
riana for the past year.

The program for the day consis
ted of brief talks by those who 
served as junior Rotarians during 
the past school year and the meet
ing Itself was conducted by this 
group.

Representatives of ths T e x a a  
Department, Veterans at F>rrvign 
Wars, will fly to Pampa Friday 
for a Memorial Day Membership 
Drive. William Leonard, command
er of Pampa VFW Post 1857, will 
be one of tha welcomera.

The group ia due in at 11:30 
a.m. Walter LaMaster, District 8 
VFW commander from Perry ton 
will join Leonard and Post 1657 . 
Quartermaster Vernon Stuckey on 
the official welcoming committee, v 

VFW and VFW Auxiliary mem
bers have completely redecorated 
the iocs) hall and plan a party 
for June 19. .

The Pampa Post has voted ap
preciation to John Fitzpatrick for 
the labor that he contributed In 
the redecoration of the building.

The next meeting will take place 
June 5 a* meeting datea have 
changed from the second a n d  
fourth Tuesdays of each month to 
the first and third Thursdays.

Spoonemore.
The only change other than that 

caused by Mrs. Barrett's death In 
February of thia year, haa b e e n  
the appointment of Mrs. Jack Fos
ter to succeed Rev. Ray, now a 
resident of Parryton.

In the organization, T a a d Is 
chairman; Dr. Overton ia v  I c e -  
chairman; McCune. treasurer; 
and Mr*- Spoonemore, secretary.

The non-sectarian foundation, 
which waa Issued a charter on 
Sept. 4. 1968. has aa Its purpose 
the establishment and construction 
at a home for tha aged and con
valescent.

The foundation intends to make 
arrangements to assure the cere 
of any needy as far a* possible

State and major in forestry. Rill 
Fraser explained that his destina 
tlon was Oklahoma University and 
that he was going to major in 
agriculture while Marvin Picket 
told of plana to attend Louisiana 
State to study law.

Marvin Berry is going to attend 
West Taxes Stats and taka pre- 
medicine and Mike Conway is 
headed for Texas University to 
prepare for electronic engineering. 
Robert Langford explained that he 
intended to attend North T e x a a  
State and major in business ad
ministration. The next school year 
will find Daryl Ammons majoring 
in geology at West Texas State.

As a part of the Rotary program. 
Knox Ktnerd presented B r e n d a

There are an estimated 1,100 Brown. Pampa high sophomore.
his newt conference s tax senior! citizen* in Pampa. accord-, with the club's safe driving award

Credit Group 
To Move Office

The Pampa Retail Merchants 
Association plans to move from 
its present offices in the R o s a  
Building to a location in the. Fras
er Building. W. L. Veale Jr., man
ager-elect, revealed today. Veala 
will take up his new dutiee Mon
day at the preeent offices.

The move will provide more o f
fice space for the office equip
ment and filing system and anabls 
the Association to give faster and 
better service to merchants and 
consumers.

On the job Monday, Veale wtB 
take an active part in the reor
ganization and revitalisation pro
gram that the Merchant's Associ
ation has embarked upon.

cut now would unwarranted. 1 (See HOME Page I) (for the month of May. Spray you* MO 4-7781,
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(Continued From Page 1) 

bringing De Gaulle to p o w e r  
might set off open intervention by 
the military.

The De Gaulle government, Coty 
•aid. would see what could be 
done “ in a short or long time, to 
carry out a profound ^reform of 
our institutions.’ ’

Coty's message was read to the 
National Assembly by Andre Le 
Troquer, its president and the 
man who would succeed Coty if 
he carries out his threat to re
sign.

When he finished reading the 
message, there was a tremendous 
roar—dissent from the left and 
applause from the right.

Communists and Socialists, who 
hate De Gaulle, stood up and 
shouted “ Fascism shall not pass ’ ’

Communists and socialists sang 
the Marseillaise.

Crowd Jams Area
A crowd of several h u n d r e d  

milled about the entrances to the 
Assembly which was jammed to 
capacity.

Police and security guards had 
been strengthened all around the 
building, on the Concorde Bridge 
f a c i n g  it and in surrounding 
streets.

The message was read at the 
same time to the Senate by its 
chairman, Gaston Monnerville.

The Assembly adjourned imme
diately after hearing the message 
so its members could discuss its 
terms.

Highlighting the urgency of the 
message was a warning from the

HOME
(Continued From Page 1)

ing to Mrs. Spoonemore, with no 
such home available. Statistics 
show, she said, that an average of 
seven in each 100 such senior citt- 
sens need convalescent care.

Contributions toward the c o n -  
struction of the home are now be
ing taken by Jimmy McCune, 
treasurer of the foundation.

■'super'’ public safety committee 
in Algiers that the rebels there 
would "rise up v i g o r o u s l y ’ ’ 
•gainst any attempt to block for
mation of a De Gaulle govern 
m.ent.

Bitterly anti-De Gaulle Social
ists were debating whether 
would bury their haired and ac
cept him as premier or risk re
sponsibility for signing the death 
warrant of the Fourth Republic.

Earlier Plan Falls Through
With or without de Gaulle, po

litical leaders and Paris newspa
pers warned that the dangers of 
an explosion, possibly including 
civil war, increased hourly.

De Gaulle himself, summoned 
to Paris Wednesday in full expec
tation he would be declared pre
mier before the night was out, 
left Paris in disgust early this 
morning for the three hour drive 
back §to his home at Colombey- 
les-Deux-Eglises to await a final 
decision.

Coty's plan to name him pre
mier in a late evening announce
ment fell through because of un
yielding rank-and • file Socialist 
opposition.

Vote Imminent

E. W. McJunkin 
Dies Here Last 
Night; Rites Set

E. W. McJunkin, 1321 E. Fred 
eric, died at 11:19 last night in 
Highland General Hospital follow 
lng a two year illness.

Mr. McJunkin, born Sept. 2t, 
1339 in Houlka. Miss., was i 
charter member of the First Pres 
byterian Church in Pampa; a vet
eran of World War I and had 
served in France.

He moved to Allen In 1915 and 
later in the same year to Pampa. 
Since that time, he had been en 
gaged in farming in Spearman and 
Pampa. He was married to Mattie 
Sue Greene, on Dec. 18, 1919 in 
Allen.

Survivors, in addition to his wife 
of the home address, are t w o  
sisters, Mrs. Ellis Harris, Miss 
Nan McJunkin, both of Houkla; 
one brother, Robert U. of St. Louis, 
Mo

Funeral services will be held 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Pampa. with 
Rev. Edgar Hubbard, White Deer 
Presbyterian minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery,

Pall-bearers will be Jim Ayers, 
Dick, Lem. Jim, Hunky Greene, 
and Jerry Bonsai,

AF Develops 
New Take Off

vein-- -  Jet System—
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 

Calif. (UPI)—The Air Force today 
reported development of a suc
cessful system for blasting jet 
fighters aloft without a runway.

The system, called Zero length 
launch (ZEL), was tried out here 
by North American test pilot A1 
Blackburn, whose F-100D Super 
Sabre was rocketed aloft from a

US, Britain 
Won't Grant 
Any Arms

Britain confirmed that Tunisia 
asked for weapons recently. The 
State Department parried all 
questions on the request with a 
“ no comment.’ ’

Informed sources confirmed, 
however, that the new Bourguiba 
request has been received. They 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The refused to spell out exactly what 
■United . State*. and- -Britain-  w i l l w a n t e d .
turn down Tunisia’s urgent new _________________
request for arms during present1 .  _ . . .
French - Tunisian tension, diplo-1 Loyalists Kill
matic officials said today.

They said shipment of weapons, R p k p U  I n
t tu  r*i n o t  l t l r a l u  t i m n l r l  Y o n  t h o  i *now most likely would Tan the 

flame of unrest in North Africa 
and serve no useful purpose.

Tunisian President Habib Bour
guiba disclosed he had sent a 
new appeal to both the United 
States and Britain for arms. He

mobile launcher by the jet s en- said the weapons were needed
gine and an astrodyne rocket.

The jet was winched into posi
tion on the launcher and the solid 
propellant rocket, packing a 130,- 
000-pound thrust, was attached to 
the fuselage.

Blackburn started the jet's en
gine, cut in his afterburner, and 
fired the rocket which thrust the 
jet skyward at 10 times the force 
of its own engines.

In less than four seconds, ac
cording to the Air Force, the jet
was streaking at 275 miles an

Today, the fate of France hung bour
on the Socialists' 100 votes in the 
temperamental and bitterly di
vided Chamber of Deputies. A fi
nal decision was expected to be 
taken today after further reports 
by former Premier and Party 
Leader Guy Mollet and former 
President of the Republic Vincent 
Auriol.

The party directing committee 
Wednesday, ignoring pleas from 
Mollet and other leaders, votedj 
overwhelmingly that the party 
should in no case vote for de 
Gaulle.

Also ignored was a somber 
warning from socialist Max Le- 
Jeune, a minister in the Pflimlin 
government, that:

In the next 48 hours, the di
lemma is: de Gaulle or a para
chute colonel.'’

Other Fears Expressed 
He echoed fears also attributed 

to Coty and many other middle
line French leaders that if de 
Gaulle is not installed within the 
next few hours — perhaps 24 at 
most—the army would strike.

The result could only be civil 
war ending with an army dicta
torship or a Communist-led "pop
ular front’ ’ regime.

Ooty was reported authoritative
ly to have warned l e a d e r s  
Wednesday that his only alterna
tive to de Gaulle was to call in 
Francois Mitterand, 42-year • old 
member of the small moderate 
leftist Resistance Union (UDSR), 
to form a “ popular front" govern
ment including the Communists.

Coty was said to have warned 
that the would resign first rather 
than take such a step.

The Increasing gravity of the 
situation was underlined sharply 
by other developments.

Generals Disgusted
From Algiers. UPI correspon

dent Charles W. Ridley reported 
that the generals and French 
Algerian leaders of the Algiers 
"New France" movement were 
greeting the delay in de Gaulle's 
comeback with ill-concealed exas
peration.

They had pledged themselves to 
await de Gaulle's orders but as 
one impatient official put it:

"How much longer do we have 
to wait?"

It appeared, however, that for 
the time being they would con
tinue to watch developments with-

"I didn't even hear the rocket 
go off," Blackburn said. "It was 
smoother than a steam catapult 
shot from a carrier deck.”

Gen. O.P. Weyland, tactical air 
commander of Edwards, said ZEL 
would permit the Air Force to j 
station jet fighters near the front 
lines and launch them without air
fields.

because French forces in Tunisia 
were not under control of the cri
sis-ridden Paris government and 
might get out of hand.

Some 22,000 French forces are 
stationed in Tunisia under terms 
of the treaty granting Tunisia in
dependence from France. Tunisia 
has been demanding their with
drawal.

Cuban Clashes
HAVANA (UPI)—The army an

nounced Wednesday night that 
loyal troops killed 31 rebels in 
two clashes Tuesday in Orients 
Province, scene of a recent up
surge of anti-government violence.

A headquarters announcement 
said no soldiers were lost in eith
er encounter.

Edison's original bulb burned out 
after 40 hours; average life of the 
modem fluorescent lamp is 7,5000 
hours.

Even The Broke 
Get Drunk

LONDON (UPI)—Weary Magis
trate Seymour C o l l i n s  asked 
Wednesday: _

"Why is it that people always 
■aee/n to have no..money., jin..Joh, 
no anything, but they always 
manage to get drunk."

By United Press International
MONTREAL-The older sister 

of two of the publicity shy Dionne 
Quintuplets, Mrs. Rose Girourard 
on reports Cecils and Annette 
both are expecting babies:

" I  haven't heard anything about 
it. I though I would have been 
the first to know.”

A modern fluorescent tube con 
sumes less than half the elec 
tricity used by the first Incan 
descent blub.

The petroleum refining Industry 
of Texas has Increased *0 per cent 
sines 1943.

Reed Ik* News Classified Ads.

FLYING FISH-Looklng more like Mme giant ^msnU n g  than 
an airplane is this head-on view of th* BrlU*h , V
as it stands on the runway at Ciampino Airport in Rome, where 
it is on display. The photo shows the huge air intakes w the 
jet bomber's delta wings for the four Rolls Royc* engine* 
which power the craft. I

Bloodshed Topped 
Television Fore 
First Week Of May

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Murder, 
suicide, arson, torture, kidnaping 
and robbery reached an all-time 
high during the first week of May 
on seven local TV stations, ac
cording to the National Associa
tion for Better Radio and Tele
vision.

After a week of viewing “ basic 
crime programs” before 9 p.m., 
the association totaled 1(1 mur
ders. 80 “ Justifiable”  homicides, 
two suicides. 192 attempted mur
ders. 83 robberies, 15 kidnapings, 
24 conspiracies to commit murder.

121 jailbreaks. 7 attempted lynch- 
ings. 8 dynamiting*, 11 cases pf 
extortion. 2 of arson and 2 of phy
sical torture.

The report was submitted Wed
nesday to the Federal Communi
cations Commission, FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover and 325 spon
sors.

There are 71 counties in Wis
consin. which state has an area 
Of 54.705 square miles.

out making a move of their own. 
f At the othef extreme, a left- 
wing call for demonstrations in 

j Paris Wednesday against de 
| Gaulle swelled to massive propor- 
• tions.

A rally originally expected to 
draw no more than 15,000 to 20,- 

[000 demonstrators, instead drew 
numbers estimated at anywhere 

j from 250.000 to half a million.

M a in ly  A b o u t  P c o p lt 1
Indicates Paid Advertising

Center Check-In 
Today Lost 

~j Until September
, ' 1 With today's Check-in meeting,

I the Pampa Youth and Community
II Center Campaign closed for t h e  
j |summer. At close out, the Center

IB u 11 d i n g Fund stands at
Unfurnished 5 room modem house

and garage on paved street. Plumb, 
ed for washer (55 a month. MO 
8-3404.*

City Council PTA will broadcast

Cubs And 
Dads To 
Camp

its last radio program for the cur- (145,204.50.
rent year over Radio KPDN on ! Dr Joe Donaldson, president of 
Saturday morning at 10:45. A his- the Center Board of Directors, 
tory of the City Council and plans states that the directors will be ac

tlve during the summer, making 
way for the September Campaign.

Campaign Headquarters, at 112 
S. Cuyler, will be open on a part

for next year will be discussed by 
Mrs. Elmer Darnell, City Council 
historian. Mrs. R A. Mack, coun
cil president, and B E. Tidwell,
council radio chairman. 'time basis during the s u m m e r .

Mr*. N. G. Kadingo, Girl Scout;Mrs. Wilfred McLeod will bs In 
executive director, announces that j the office to accept payment* on 
the Girl Scout office will be closed 1 pledges and take new pledges to 

i tomorrow. Memorial Day. ! the Center project.
Charles Street Beauty Shop will,

Two hundred and fifty C u b be closed May 29 to June 8 *
Scouts and their fathers from the Mrs. Mildred Lafferty of Pampa 
Santa Fs District expect to attend | will be a special, platform guest at 
the annuel Cub-Dad Week End at j  the Amarillo College Commence- 
Boy Scout Camp Kiowa the week- ment June 3 when she will receive 
end of June 7. The boys will par-!ber certificate in Secretarial Sci- 
ticipate in several scheduled events. ence A secretary in »  Pampa in- 
including swimming, boating, arch- surance agency, Mrs. Lafferty has 
•ry and riflery. jbeen commuting to AC N i g h t

This is the fourth year the s c - (gcb0ol for five years to secure her 
tlvity has been held at the Ijike certifi< Me.
Marvin Camp Site, according toj Need a toy? B A R  Toyland ha*
Camping and Activities Chairman I everything. Open 8 days week. We 
W. A Morgan The men and boys give s *  h  Green Stamps * 
will register between 2 and 4 (je«rge W. Depee, will be com-
p.m. Saturday June 7. Each couple 1 missioned a reserve second lieu- 
will set up their camp site which |,enant ,n th.  Adjutant General's 
Will serve as their base of opera- Corps upon graduation from Texas 
tions. Meals will be served In the Christian University, May 30. He 
Mess Hall Saturday evening. Sun- wll, , eport |0 Fort Benjamin Har- 
day Morning and Sunday noon. rison in Indiana June 9 to begin 

The scheduled events will start baa|c officer’s training. He is the 
at 4 p.m. Saturday. Dinner will be , on Mr and Mrs. Ralph W. De
af 8:30 p.m. and a campfire pro-;pee 1S24 Terrace, 
gram will take place that night. Oxygen equipped ambulances,
Sunday breakfast will be at 7 Duenkel-Carmlchael MO 4-3311.* 
a.m. with religious services at j am,„  p. Godfrey, airman USN,
8 :30 a.m. Activitiea will continue ia aerving with Airborne E a r l y  
from * a.m. until noon. Warning Squadron 11 at the Naval

All Cubs and their fathers must Air 8tation, Argentla, Newfound- 
rsglster in the Scout Office and land He Ja the son of Mrs. Na- 
pay thalr (4 a coupls fea. dine B. Godfrey, 829 N. Russell.

Volunteers recruited from t h e Butler Nursery will be open Mem- 
Santa Pa District Camping and oria p ay .
Activities Committee will supervise 
the program. Anyone, except a 
Cub dad. who is interested in 
helping with the program m a y
eon tact w. A. Morgan at MO 5-0982 
or 4-4331.

Mrs. Maggie McCathern, 324 N.
Dwight, will hold a family reunion 
Saturday at the city park.

Rummage Sale. Sponsored by BELLE IN BALL—Time seem?
Ladies of First Assembly of God1 " * « » '" «  «•» « * « *  • * »*X”  ’  __. _ . sflas* figure cut by Italian de-

Artak vending machine ha* been A ^ ^ . 1,1,* ..pu(T b,u

1 « . . .  w , — . * . * . « * * * «

ATTENTION FARMERS,-WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR FRESH EGOS!

9 m u t t
Food Stores

600 E. FREDERIC 
Sale Prices Good Only At 

Ward's No. 2 Store, 600 E. Frederic

FRYERS

■Snerw*.***

GRADE "A" FRESH DRESSED

Sugar Cured 
Hickory Smoked Picnic

Picnic Hams
Lb. 39*

Fresh Picnic

Pork Roast
Lb. 39*

Fresh Pork

Lb.

Shoulder
Steak

4 9 t
U.S.D.A. Good Beef

Arm Steak
59cLb.

U.S.D.A. Good Beef

Club Steak
Lb. 69*

Fresh Pork

Neck Bones
LB 15c

FRESH WATER LOUISIANA CHANNEL

CATFISH

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT 
5 P.M. WEDNESDAY

NO OBLIGATION— NOTHING TO BUY 
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

WE W ILL DRAW 'TIL WE FIND A 
WINNER EACH and EVERY WED.

Yesterday's Winner t 
Mrs. Bernice Pigg. 818 Brunow

BACON
Panhandle's 
Country Style 
Thick Sliced

Lb.
Pkg.

ALL FLAVORS BORDEN'S

MELLORINE ’/. 6k $
Cartons

White Swan

COFFEE
Kounty Kist, 12-Ox. Can

CORN
6 Bottle Carton

COCA-COLA
Concho, 303 Can

Green Beans
Sun Valley

OLEO. Lb.
E G G S

Ungraded

2 Dozen

9Z 69'

TRUCK LOAD SALE
Direct From Truck To You

ONE DAY ONLY-SATURDAY
May 31

30 Lb. Cans
FRESH FROZEN FRUITS

Morton's

T E A
%-Lb. Box Glass FREE

Mrs. Tuckers

Shortening A Q *
3-Lb. Can W  W

30-Lb. Can

STRAWBERRIES
30-Lb. Can

PEACHES $ 6 2 9
PRODUCE
GOLDEN RIPE

30-Lb. Can, Sturgeon Bay

CHERRIES $ 6 5 9  Bananas
30-Lb. Can, Slioed

APPLES
28-Lb. Can

ROYSENBERRIES
Fill Your Freezer Now And Save 

At This Low Wholesale Price!

Fresh, 8-Ears

SWEET CORN
Fresh, 2-For

WEEN ONIONS
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TAKE A GOOD LOOK at this picture. Then make-up your mind that it won’t happen to 
you over the forthcoming three-day Memorial Day weekend, or any other time. Three 
men died needlessly in this accident, when the caf. of one of them (foreground), traveling 
between 70 and 00 m.p.h., plowed into the other auft which was stopped at a red light in 
St. Paul, Minn. Unfortunately scenes like this will be commonplace during the holiday week
end. On the last three-day Memorial Day weekend—in 10SS— the traffic death toll was 348. 
With more cars on the road than ever before, this year’s toll will hardly be smaller. So, DRIVE 
WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE.

WARY SCRIBE -  Hollywood 
reporter really got into some
thing when he got into the 
Tucson hotel room just sur
reptitiously vacated by Rickey 
Nelson, on nearby location with 
the “ Rio Bravo” company. 
Rickey needed sleep—thanks to 
hordes of screaming, autograph
seeking teen-agers. But when 
Johnson took over, they wouldn’t 
believe Nelson wasn't in there 
and the movie reporter bore the 
brunt of their siege. So HE had 
to sneak out. too (see above), I 
to And a nice quiet spot in the I 
local all-night pool hall.

On The
Business
Scene

By I n I ted Press International
The two top officials of Stand

ard Oil CoVfNew Jersey) said 
the outlook has improved both for 
the economy and their tnduatry. 
M. J. Rathbone, president, predict
ed a 1 to 2 per cent Increase In 
demand for oil this year In the 
U S. and a rise of 8 to T per cent 
abroad. Chairman Eugene Hol
man said v a r i o u s  corrective 
forces such as easier money and 
reduced inventories are at work 
helping to turn the tide in the 
economy.

Stevenson In Try  
To Appease Harry?

Capital appropriations continued 
to drop in the first quarter of 
ISM, according to a National In- 
duatrial Conference Board survey. 
The drop from a year ago of 43 
per cent was the seventh conse
cutive decline snd the biggest yet. 
Only one of 18 Industry groups 
surveyed I— food and beverages— 
appropriated more money during 
the quarter.

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPIj — Harry 
Truman should have added one 
more item to h|a stock of reading 
matter on that Mediterranean 
cruise. He should have with him, 
to read and to relish, the text of 
a speech delivered last week in 
Chicago by Adlai E. Stevenson.

In it, Stevenson seemed to be 
trying to make amends for the 
slights and indignities which Tru
man thinks he suffered at Steven
son’s hand . . .  it was the year 
Truman hand-picked Stevenson to 
be the Democratic preaidential 
nominee, and what happened?

What happened is set down in 
plain words in the second volume 
of Truman's memoirs. There are 
paragraphs of real praise for Ste
venson in that book, and for some 
of his campaign performance.

The praise goes flat, however, 
under pressure of other Truman 
paragraphs of which these two 
are a sample:

F*tt He Was Brushed Off 
But, Stevenson's attitude to

ward the president (Truman) 
whom he hoped to succeed was a 
mystery to me for some time, and 
I believe Stevenson mads several 
mistakes. Whether t)i!a was due 
to the urgings of his advisers or 
bad information or perhaps to the 
contagion other good citizens were 
suffering as a result of reading 
the anti-Democratic press, 1 do 
now know.

"The first mistake he made was 
to fire the chairman of tha Demo
cratic National Committee (Prank 
E. McKinney of Indiana whom 
Truman had put in that Job) and 
to move his campaign head
quarters to Springfield, III., giving 
the impression that he was seek
ing to disassociate himself from 
the administration in Washington 
and, perhaps, from me. How Ste
venson hoped he could persuade 
the American voters to maintain 
the Democratic Party in power 
while seeming to disown powerful 
elements of it. I do not know.'*

There was more, adding up to 
evidence that Truman felt- (hat 
Stevenson was brushing off the 
Truman administration as unfit 
and unclean. Truman also faulted 
Stevenson for falling to cooperate 
with the big city Democratic ma
chines for a slip of the tongue 
in which Stevenson had referred 
to “ thst mess in Washington!'* 

Plumped for Harriman
Averell Harriman In 1982 was 

the only 100 per cent I-love-Tru- 
man candidate among the Demo
crats. But Truman would have 
none of him in 1962. Pour years 
later Truman shell - shocked the 
1988 Democratic National Conven
tion with a Harrtman-for-presldent 
effort designed basically as a stop- 
Stevenson movement. He might 
have gotten away with -it, too, 
but for the political hianeuvering 
of APL-CIO's Walter P. Reuther 
who practically single - handed 
broke the 1988 convention dead
lock in Stevenson's favor.

Perhaps Stevenson was thinking 
of all of that in Chicago last week 
when he went out of his way in a

speech to pay the highest kind of 
tribute to Truman's presidency.

Perhaps, even. Stevenson Is 
thinking about 1980 and a third 
presidential nomination. Stranger 
things have happened.

And if Stevenson has such a 
thing in mind it would be good 
for him now and hereafter to 
speak well of Harry S. Truman.

Governor Asks 
School Children's 
Help In Safety

AUSTIN (UPI) — Gov. Price 
Daniel has solicited the help of 
every school child in Texas in a 
campaign to reduce traffic deaths 
this summer.

As part of "public schools high
way safety week,’ ’ the governor 
asked In e special message ad
dressed to the students of 3,7000 
Texas schools that they "diacusa 
safety practices, and then carry 
the message into their homes. . .”

He pointed out that 2,838 per
sons were killed and 123,800 were 
Injured in Texas traffic accidents 
last year. Texas ranks second 
only to California in the number 
of traffic fatalities.

The goal for 1958 Is to cut last 
year's death toll by 334.

The governor pointed out exces 
slve speed was the No. 1 killer 
in highway accidents last year. 
The second greatest killer, he 
said, was driving while intoxi
cated.

"Every boy and girt should re
solve never to ride in a car with 
any driver who has been drinking 
intoxicating beverages," Daniel 
said.

"Texas is a great state, and we
should keep It that way,’* he add
ed.

Unemployment 
Decreases 
In Pampa

The Pampa Office of the Texas 
Employment qpjpmission made *2 
more placements in the month end
ing May 28 than the month pre
vious, reports William Ragsdale, 
manager. According to the report, 
claim for unemployment com
pensation are off by 649 overtkhe 
preceding month. This month’s 
figure was 1,148.

The 148 placements of May in
clude 70 positions in contract con
struction and 38 in wholesale and 
retail business. The two biggest 
gains were In these two areas with 
an increase of 40 in contract con
struction and a gain of 23 in whole
sale and retail.

Ragsdale expects a boom in the 
economy when truckers and other 
individuals come to Pampa for the 
wheat harvest. Then he expects 
another boom In the middle of 
July when the farmers begin to 
collect.

r m  RtMT AND MOST IMPORTANT 
TWINS NM TRUMPET PLAY l NO 
LIAR MINS HOW TO PURSI YOUR 
UP* PROPSRLY— -NOW WATCH!

paotauaTSUSOfT 
LUZON* « v  n

S!
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Autos In Supply 
After Contract 
Deadline Expires

DXT&OIX W P It—Ward’s auto
motive reports has ‘ announced 
there will be a M-day supply of 
unsold new cars on hand as auto 
Industry labor contracts expire 
this weekend.

The report by the industry’s 
leading statistical agency means 
there will be only about four to 
eight weeks work at auto plants 
this summer before shutdown! for 
model changeover.

Ward’e reported new Car buying 
in mid-May went up 8 per cent 
over May 1-10, however. Ward’s

■add May auto buy teg 
380,000, highest since 
but well below sale*

PHOENIX: Exotic dancer Bar
bara J. Shanks—who is valedic
torian at "PWMttix Colleger-on bar 
educational aspirations;

“ I ’ve wanted to be a philoso
pher since I was 18.*'

Read The News Classified Ada. 8

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
u i  S. Ballard MO 4-4627

PICTURE FRAMING
P O R T R A IT * — P A IN T IN O t—A W A R D *  
C B  A T I F I C A T  S$— D IP LO M A S, E T C .

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

8IS W. Fester MO 4-3811

\ » -  THf AUDITOR WANTS TO CHECK 
--------------- ~ v ^ O V ill YOU* EXPENSE A------------

JUST PART Of OUR NEW SYSTEM.
TO CHECI 

ACCOUNT.

LUCKY CORNER-Shinnying
happily up the pole at the cor
ner of Goodness and Happy 
Streets in Shullsburg, Wit., is 
12-year-old Kenneth Peacock. 
The old lead mining town has 
no Easy Street, but if -Kenneth 
wants to, he can climb the poles 
*>n thoroughfares called Truth, 
Judgment, Mercy, Peace, Wis
dom, Virtue and Justice. All 
were named by an-early resi
dent who laid out the village.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Pilled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
Ba RefUed At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Most 
P re sc r ip tio n  R e co rd s

D ,  Thomps
DC s h o i

Uae Our, Drive-In Window 
*28 N. Hobart MO I 88

ons
SHOP

BUDDY'S SUPER M A R K ET  Holiday Week End

Fresh Green Pod
OKRA

Lb.

Fresh New
POTATOES

Lb. 7 V 2 e
Fresh Ripe, Cello

TOMATOES iff  2  For
Fresh Ripe Sugar Loaf

PIN EA PPLE Lb.

Northern 80 Count Pkg.

N APKIN S
Assorted Colors

Coffee 7Q
________ Lb. Can J

Dottie Lee, Butternut 
or Sweetheart

BREAD
Giant Loaf

c

KOUNTT KIST

CO RN Reg. 12-Oz. Can

ECONOMY

EGGS DOZEN

WUNDER BRAND

PECANS
SILVER BELL

O LEO
B

Whit* Swan white or, 300 can

Golden Hominy 7  V i‘
Jus Made, ^  Gal Jug

Beverage . .  * - *  0 9
Cinch, Ass't Pkg.

Cake Mix.. l 9
Concho Sour or, Full Qt. JKR g

Dill P ick le s . . . . . . . . . Z 5
Kraft's, Fuil Qt.

Miracle Whii p ................4 9 *
Reg. or king tits, 6 btl. plus

Coca-Cola Deposit

Regular Pkg.
SUNSHINE WHITE SWAN

CRACKERS SALT
box 2 3 c Round Cfcr 

Box
Bird's Eye

GREEN PEAS 1 7 e10-Ox. Pkg. mm U

Bird's Eye Fresh Frozen

MIXED FRUIT 3 5 '
Bird's Eye Fr*sh Frozen

STRAWBERRIES 2 5 e10-Ox. Pkg. M I A #

Clover Loaf or

Parker House Rolls 22-Ox. Pkg.

SUPER MARKETS

QUALITY ^ A (
Bologna2 9
GRADE A

Fryers 3 3
U. S. D. A. BABY

Round Steak
BEEF

I*. 79‘
Chuck Roast Lb.49‘
Loin Steak u,.55(
Club Steak u,. 69s
Arm Roast u,. 55'
T-Bone Steak a. 79'
Loin Tip Steaks. 89c

____

\
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OUT OF THE FRYING PAN—Getting acquainted with the cold, cold world are these little 
ducklings, two of eight mallards who were hatched in a frying pan. After the duckling’s 
mother was scared away from the nest by a dog. the eggs were taken in by Mrs. Ralph Sirl, 
of Parma, Ohio, and her neighbor. Mrs. Harry Watson. They took turns minding the ••nest,”  
a cotton batting-fitled electric skillet set on ••low." The ducklings were hatched within 12 hours.

Writer Gets His First Glimpse 
Of 'Thing' In Trip To Base

Jimmy Stewart May Retire 
To Store For 'Honest Living'

By DOC QU1GG 
NEW YORK (UPIl Jimmy 

Stewart, the celebrated one • man 
goodwill mission from Indiana, 
Pa., to wherever m o v i e s  are 
shown, has just had another look 
at the century-old J. M. 8tewart A 
Co. in his home town and Is 
pleased to report that the business 

J. M.. Jimmy's grandfather, 
running right along.

to
the quality of knives."

Does his father expect him 
take over some day?
.."T h at’s what he always saye— 
the reason he has kept the store 
so long. He’s never completely 
accepted this movie business. He 
always sky's: ‘Whenever Jamea 
gets through foolin’ around o u t  
there in Hollywood, and they catch 
on to him, he can come back here

By ROBERT MU8El.
LONDON (UPIl—While visiting 

an American aviation unit the 
other day I saw my first you- 
know-what.

I rounded the corner of a hang
ar and there It was, large and 
menacing even under its some
what shapeless tarpaulin.

For the first time in my life I 
was frightened by an inanimate 
object.

"Is that I asked the en
listed man guarding it.

He nodded.
“ Yes. It’s the big one."
Some other men came along 

and said: "This 1* It” —with the 
word “ It”  in capital letters. They 
rack towards a plane.

The Big Fellow
And It occurred to me then that 

I had never heard anyone at this 
place refer to "I t”  by its true 
designation. It was almost like the 
ment days against Calling God or 
devil by his right name.

So, curiously, to an officer I 
said:

"What are they wheeling over 
there?"

He looked.
“ It's the big fellow."
“ What big fellow?” , I persisted. 
“ You know. The Sunday punch." 
A mechanic was working over a 

transport plane nearby.
"D o you haul anything besides 

occasional passengers," I asked, 
knowing the answer.

"Sometimes we deliver the big 
things." he said.

"Big things?"
meeting. “ Like that.”  He jutted a thumb

The invocation was by J. R .1 towards the disappearing object

he paid. He seemed vaguely un 
easy.

His disquiet was not all due to 
the intense security which still 
surrounds them. There is some
thing almost mystical in the awe 
soiqe fascination which the few 
feet of metal casing exerts.

Perhaps its right name con
jures up the picture already un 
leashed in the imagination time 
and again. A group of us watched 
the bomber take off at twilight 
to practice night landings and 
someone quoted:

“ I thought I saw in the gather
ing gloom

“ A plane with the death of the 
world In its womb. . .”

Editors note: Musel had just 
seen his first hydrogen bomb.

Lefors Lions 
Hotel Meeting

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — The Lefors Lions 

Club met for its regular meeting 
In the civic center Monday night, 
May 20, with Boss Lion W. R. 
Combs In charge of the business

The small town hardware busi- *"d earn an honest living.’
ness that is. H* “ V* “  *" »  J°k* But h*'*.  „  __ , _ . |sort of kidding on the square.

J Vm “ It’s been a tremendously for-
fou" d* 1, •t0r,1 tunat. thing to have a p a r e n t
Ale*, his father. 1 . 1 I wi th you ; n thu Ume> to ke#p
tog against the day when James fam„  to)?ether. My mother „  
•top. acting .nd g o *  back to dea<J nJ  ^  ^  contcioul
earning an honest living. my ,tfe o{ the fact that my father

Ths boy and the father h a d  ^  been almost fanatical about 
birthday celebrations back-to-back keeplnjr the family together, and 
to Indiana. Pa., last week. O" h. ’ ,  don. it.
Monday, Alex was M. On Tues-( ..j ulk to hjm by phone every 
day, James was 50. week. And my two sisters snd I

Jimmy describes the business as are always beck home once or 
"really the old-fashioned hard- twice a year."
wart store, with different kinds of — ■ ■ — —....... -■
•tuff, little stuff that you can't a a s  ,  A  
get anywhere else — dad h a a 1|f| MOSl L3S6S 
stayed with I t - if  you need to g o 1” * * 
through a two-inch board and you 
need a screw Just exactly that 
long squinting at a finger-meas
uring » he's got it. And he really 
does a business”

The store has always been a *y  FRANK KI.KA7.KR
family proposition United Press SUM Correspondent

“ I worked there fmm .bout . .  „  WASniNGTON iUp , -  The
early . .  I c .n  remember.”  Jim -[“ »*««• side of Congress: 
my bays. “ From shout 9 year. Ths main troubl. wt h being a 
•Id Dad la sort of .  greeter, congressman. apparently, la that 
I r k .  and ho* I aent him my ^  Job i. too good Somebody is
Aeadam, Award that I got tn « " " * " «  ,* »  " • £
1|4C Ha has it on the knife count- ™ a *« P^m iry election time and 
er. which always was an Import-'» •  member, . -  usual are torn 
ant countar. snd he a kept It up tha d*a *
although he’s always xryin’ about a"?  ta" d b,ua‘neaa

\ and the urgent need to get home
and defend themselves.

In most cases, as the matter 
generally ia put to the Capitol 
cloak rooms, they manage to rise 
above principle end act on poll- 

„  | tics. In other words, they go
. '  " * W,) , home snd fight.LCFOR8 —The Lefors swim- * • . . ,

min* pool, owned by Mr. end Mrs «*P  " a y .  O-Ark. r e
1 calls ths member who In these 
circumstances looked duty In the

Sparkman. Salute}to the Flag by 
Jess Graves,, snd benediction by 
W. R. Combs. i

Entertainment consisted of piano 
solos by Miss Sheila Cable.

It was reported that Lions Fred 
Blackwell and Bob Bright were In 
the hospital and flowers w e r e  
sent to them.

Competition Keen 
For Congress Jobs

with its guard and servants.
"D o you ever call them any 

thing else?”
“ No," he eaid. “ I don’t.”

For The Thing
Later, when the pilot of si 

bomber showed me over the cock- j 
pit I asked about some gadgets I 
had never seen in a plane befoYt.

the. * , j .  It was pretty obvious fromJune 30 wa, set for the ladies ^  ^  what ^  ^
night banquet.

Members present were J. R. 
Sparkman. Jess Graves, Ray Chas
tain, Paul Blankenburg. W. R. 
Combs, Boyd Beck, end Walter El
liott.

Reed The Newt Classified Ade.

tlon would be.
But I asked:
“ What are these?"
“ They're for the thing,”  he said. 
“ What thing?"
The pilot pondered a long mo- 

j ment.
j "They’re for a special weapon,"

BOO ! — Though he’s not an 
“earth" creature, thia ia no 
character from outer space. It's 
just a baby sawfish in the Sea- 
quarium in Miami, Fla. That 
isn't a face, either. Those star
ing, heavy-lidded “ eyes" ere 
really gills. The eyes are on 
the other side.

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions ,
Mrs. Donna Sidwell, 2119 Chris

tine
Mrs. Maudine Parker, 1033 8.

Barrett
Mrs. Daisy Harris, Stinnett 
Mrs. Clemmie Davenport, 1913 

N. Faulkner 
Jerry Vaden, Phillips 
Mrs. Neva Matlock, 420 E. Fost

er
Mrs. Margarette Fewell, 621 La- 

fors Street
Larry Palmitier, Pam pa 
Mrs. Delores Bradley, 944 8. 

Banks
Miss Rita Wataon, 326 Miami St. 
Mra. Faratein Powell, Borger 
Carol Foster, 711 N. Somerville 
Mra. Margie Lou Strickland, 

White Deer
Linda Kay Steger, Pampa 
Karen Jean Hayea, 605 W. Buck

ler
Marcile Glison, Pampa 
Phyllis Kell, 1208 N. Woodland, 

Amarillo
Mrs. Theedas Sublett, Pampa 
Mrs. Ollle Dehls, Pampa 
Mrs. Rofie Wiley, Fritch 
Mrs. Betty King, 1926 N. Sum

ner
Glenda Shelton, McLean 
Ann Curtis, 216 E. Francis 

Dismissals %
Miss Helen Hickox, 200 N. Wells 
J. D. Langwell, 408 Graham 
L. H. Martin. Salina, Kansas 
Bobby Jack Lea, Pampa 
Mrs. Wilma Canuteaon, 200 N. 

Ward
Mrs. Juanita Adams, Canadian 
Arnold 8harp, McLean 
Mrs. Dortha Mitchell. Borger 
Mra. Faye A Gregory Weaver, 

Skellytown
Mra. Lucy Stark, 1213 E. Fred

eric
Mra. Alva Crafton, 415 Roberta 
U. T. Lamb, Skallytown 
Mra. Lillie Tw lgg,j»6  N. Dwight 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Alford Parker, 1033 

8. Barrett, are the parents of a 
boy born Wednesday at 9:15 a.m, 
weighing 7 lb. 141* os.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sidwell, 21191 
Christine, are the parents of a) 
girl weighing 7 lb. 10 oz. born at 
4:11 am .

Mr. and Mra. Johnnl# Brunker, 
719 S. Ballard, ara the parents ofj 
a boy born Wednesday at 1:10

c

55
4  IBM By * »  Me***, to*.

‘ B sfsrs you lo tv s , Mr. H enderson, will you holp mo 
roll back  the ca rp * t? ”

Paris 
In The 
Spring!

PARI8 (UPIl — Paris In the 
spring. . .a rain • washed night 
snd the moon bright beneath a 
stiver celling of clouds.

Lovers arm In arm along the 
left bank of the Seine, oblivous 
of everything but themselves.

The standing room only signs 
out for the red - nosed clowns

a.m. weighing 6 lb. II oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Collier, 1101 

Terrace, ara the parents of a boy 
weighing 7 lb. 8 oz. born Wednes
day at 8:45 p m.

and the lush and leggy chorus 
girls in the Folies Bergara and 
the Lido.

(But so few cross the broad 
Pont de la Concorde over the 

.Seine to the National Assembly.
“ Apathy?”  smiles the police 

officer with the radio chattering 
in hla commend car. “ Ah, no. 
The Parisian la vary well be
haved. Why ehould he come here 
when he can read abotit it In his 
newspaper, eh?”

This doesn’t axplain why tha 
well-behaved Parisian requires so 
many pollca around hla legisla
ture.

But tha lovsrs ara kissing now, 
still oMIvtou* The c i v i l i a n s  
watch. Ths pollca watch. T h a  
journalist watches.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bottor Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-1441

Horn & Gee Grocery's
Week-End

Lefors Pool 
Opens Sunday

B. J. Johnson, will be open for the
season Sunday, June 1. It will 
span at 1 p.m. and stay open until 
1* p.m. every day except Monday. 
T>* pool will ba eloaed on Mon
itor-

The 35 x 50 ft. pool is under tha 
supervision of a Ufa guard at all 
times. Mickey Archer being t h e  
Ufa guard for the season.

Coach Edward Lehnick will be-

face for quite a while and even
tually stared It down. When he 
got home he saw he was running 
for his life and should have got 
into the fight a lot sooner.

"M y friends,”  the harassed law
maker explained from the stump, 
"I pondered long the question, 
should I stay in Washington and 
protect the taxpayers or comegin hie swimming lessons in con-,. . , . .....• ... .. , home to look after my little pettynectioh with the recreational sum- .... . . .  . _ 1 v 3. , political interests?mar program of the Lefors schools. | ,.Itt _____ m. Hi

June 6, and ths beginner and ad ‘In these meditations I drifted 
▼anced lee,on. will be given on I 8t. tuary H.il where the great
Wednesday and Saturday morning. " ’ a ,bl* ,* ffi* lea ot th* >JeP°*a

ba obtained h* pa’,t are Pre*«rve<l- 1 stopped 
;in front of the statue of ThomasFurther details ca 

from Coach I>ehnick.

Reed The News Ctaeeiftod Ade.
Jefferson to put the question to

Ihlm.
| “ I could almost see his marble 
, lips move, and hla voice came 
I crystal clear, ’Stay here!*”
| Ths voters weren't much Im
pressed They turned ?ur boy out, 
and elected his opponent, who had 
campaigned on this line:

"You better elect me Instead of 
a fellow aho goes around mum
bling to statues!"

For awhile the Democrats called 
It a depression: the Republicans 
used auch terms as anti-boom. 
They atill rant agree but the 
argument isn’t as hot as it was, 
and, mostly, they all agree now 
lt'a a recession.

Whatever you call It, Rep. 
Glenn Cunningham (R-Neb.) tells 
about tha New Jersey motel oper
ator who was complaining, and a 
friend asked him how bad busi
ness really was.

"Why, I used to turn away 60 
people a night,”  the innkeeper 
moaned. “ Now I only turn ewty 
20 to 30."

TOOTLING TOT—
*ier, I, of tbs Bronx, gets Into 
« m  set with bit toy saxophone 

ths Women's Air Toree 
eoncert marking Armed 
Week in New York. Sgt. 
Lffley ple.vs on, appar- 

MMWtre ef the tootling

CALVES \

Half Or Whole
U.S.D.A.
Graded

Lb.
Limited Time

Cut— Wrapped— Frozen

Davis Lockers
914 E. Francis MO 9 MM

200 Count

KLEENEX

2:25

Vino Ripe

T  o m a t o e s Lt, 1 9 c
Lemons s.iskut 2 us. 25c
Potatoes ‘whi.-0 1 10 49c
Green Onions Bunch 6  C

Shurfine Turnip or, 303 Can
MUSTARD GREENS
M tv1'* ’ *t, 300 Can
C O R N ......... ..........

"t C"t. 303 Can
GREEN BEANS....
H - • ** • r . n
NEW POTATOES ....
V  -  c  •>«> o . ,

PORK b  BEANS......

SWIFT'S

P R E M

KRAFT'S

Orange Drink

Wilson Spiced

Luncheon

3 Lb. $| 39 
Can I

Save 20c Lb.

Armour (flopped

PORK

3 Lb. $| 79 
Can I

Have 20c IA.

Swift Premium 
Canned

PICNIC
3 * r

Swift Premium 
1-Lb. Pkg. 
All Meaf

Bologna

ib

M ,I

U. S. Choice Round

Steaks Ib. 89c
2-Lb. Bag

Wieners

Cudahy 
Thick Sliced

BACON

Fresh Ground

BEEF 00

Shurfine
25-Lb. Sock 1.69

i:---------- --------- 1----------- ------------ ----------
Gis"t In*
CHEER 69c

r»er, Pint
SLICED PICKLES ____________ 19c
PEAN Ut BU TTER____________ 37c
PAPER NAPKINS 8c
Neacaf*, 6 -Oz. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE 99c

jwan, %-Lb. Box
TEA _____ __________ 29c

Horn & Gee GR°
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convtnienco W• Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 fo 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

Bakerite f
Shortening. . .  3-Lb. Can v >9c
Shurfine ^
Cheese Spread 2-Lb. Box f |>5'
Borden’s 1̂
Charlotte Freeze Vi Gal. <21 9
Shurfine ^
Salad Dressing.. . . . Qt. 4 87 c
GRAPE DRINK ______________ 27c
APPLE BUTTER __.___________ 25c

•sa
GRAPE j e l l y 29c
SPICED PEACHES 25c

'n*M-e, Full Lb.
HYDROX COOKIES 39c
Freahe, Rag. 69c Sixa
POTATO CHIPS ______________ 49c

•>’ Brand
OLEO 4 lbs. 69c

vnrosh
BISCUITS _____ .. . . . . .  5 cons

CHOCOLATE SYRUP

LEMONADE
so..

- .

\
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ITS THE LAW
★  a m ^ T v c o * -  *

A gab tie tervies <*««*—
•* Mis Wo Mr «l Tom»

liCgsl Termin 4 w  
Some Times Necessary

Many persons feel that t h e  
“ whereases,"  “aforesaids," a n d  
other legal verbiage used by law
yers are intended only to confound 
and confuse the layman.

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. In drafting legal docu
ments, the lawyer attempts to 
draft them in such a way as to 
exclude all ambiguities. In the last 
analysis, a legal document means 
what some court at some future 
time shall declare that It means. 
As a consequence, It is the law
yer’s duty to hla client to attempt 
to draft the Instrument in such 
a way that it can mean only one 
thing.

Most any paragraph of non-legal 
language contains numerous am
biguities. When a lawyer refers to 
the “ deed aforesaid" he is at
tempting to make it clear beyond 
question that the deed he is re
ferring is the deed mentioned in 
a prior portion of the Instrument.! 
Likewise, when he prefaces a >•-I 
It*' document with a long list of 
“ whereases," he is simply recit- j 
ing pertinent facts for the benefit1 
of the court to show the facts of i 
the situation that lead to the exe
cution of the Inatrument.

The difficulty with drafting a 
document in layman's language is 
that to the trained analyst such 
language Is susceptible of several 
likely to lead to litigation. It is 
the dra Neman's purpose to avoid 
litigation which la usually expen
sive for the client.

Another reason why lawyers use 
legal language is historical In na
ture. Thus moat deeds declare that 
the grantor “ by these presenU 
does grant, sell, and convey" the 
land in question to the grantee. 
Kach of the words recited has a 
technical meaning. The words to
gether have frequently been con
strued by the courts and conse
quently the lawyer knows In us
ing them that their meaning is 
aettled, and that they will operate 
to properly transfer the title. He 
would be Inviting litigation for his 
client, If instead of using t h o s e  
words, he devised new language 
to express the same purpose. He 
could only say. “ While I think the |! 
language that I have used will ac
complish the purpose. I cannoi be 
sure of It.”

As a consequence, the lawyer, 
In the Interest of hia client, net-! 
urallv uses the time-tested 1 a n-1 
guage instead of experimenting 
with new language.

(This column, prepared by the! 
gtate Bar of Texas, is written to | 
Inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret eny 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the j 
facta involved, because a s l i g h t  
Variance In facta may change the ' 
application of the law.)

WASHINGTON — Rep. Walter | 
Rogers (D-Tex.). who offered the 
sudden death amendment to kill 1 
the Alaska Statehood Bill:

“ I haven't heard one good | 
argument in favor of statehood! 
yet. If we bring Alaska into the 
union we would be going beyond 
the point of no return. There J 
would be no end to how many j 
territories we would be adding 
to tha Union."

LONDON—Rock 'n' Roll singer 
Jerry Lee Lewis. leaving Britain j 
because his tour was cancelled j 
when his marriage to a 13-year- 
old was revealed:

"The audiences were fine — 
there were Just some mad ones | 
there who wanted to make a j 
fuss.”

Polio now Is almost a world • ! 
wide disease: In the tropics, it pre- j 
vails all the year round.

* •

MAN IN “ T R A P E Z E " - T h «
'trapeze" look comes to men s 

clothing, as model Richard 
Orme shows off this distinctive 
lounge suit .in I ^ n d o n .  The 
outstanding feature of the suit 
Is that the vest an d  trousers ate 
Joined at the waist. The jacket, 
which has s center hack vent, 
Is slightly flared, as are the cufti 
And trouser bottoms.

I
51st
Year
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^ C f i l c
MEATS

m

. . . and Dad makes three! Looks like a picnic for Memorial Day, 
Mother. But there's no need to fuss, Furr's has done practically 
all the work for you. Make just “One Stop” and pick up all your 
picnic goodies, and save money while you're doing it.

MAKE CUE STOP.. 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PICNIC GOODIES

PLUS VALUABLE .
FRONTIER STAMPS

FRONTIER FRONTIER FRONTIER FRONTIER

SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED

PICNICS
SAVINC 
STA (VI P

SAVING 
STA M P

S A V I N G
S T A M P

SAVING 
STA M P

ZEE
White or 
Colored 

80 Ct. Pkg.

Lb.

FRESH
LEAN
PORK

SHOULDER

Lb.

ALL MEAT 
Chunk Style

Lb.

PORK STEAK 
BOLOGNA
BREADED SHRIMP “A0\™ °9U™ 5 9 c

CLOSED SUNDAYS

COFFEE 
MELLORINE 
CRACKERS
PORK & BEANS

NAPKINS
RED WOOD, 12-0z. CAN

LUNCH MEAT33
FRESH FROZEN FOODS

LIBBY'S-FRESH FROZEN 6-Oz. Can

Orange Drink 12 i

BAR-B-Q UNDERWOOD'S 
FRESH FROZEN 

Lb. Pkg.

WHITE SWAN 
ANY GRIND

LB. CAN
DARTMOUTH

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

Vi Gal.

CAROL CREME, Chocloate or Vanilla

‘ CO O KIES
SILVER SAVER, Dill or Sour

C P ICK LES
■

Monoware, M Count
PAPER PLATES ............
D ixit. H  Ct. Pkg., »  0 « .
PAPER CUPS .................
Reynold*. 2ft Ft Roll
ALUMINUM FOIL . . . .
R«d- S ir
CASHMERE BOUQUET
Bath Bar
CASHMERE BOUQUET

Rag. Can
VEL LIQUID ..
Rag. Bax
FAB .................
Bath Bar
DIAL SOAP .
Campllmantary Bar
DIAL SOAP ...
Dalian
MAZOLA OIL

National Biscuit 
Premiums

LB. BOX

VAN
CAMP'S

No .  3 0 0  Can

W hit# King Bar
TOILET SOAP
Ligton'a % -L b . Pkg.

(V ' KEEP 
FIRST AID KIT 
IN FAMILY 

CAR i

Bottle of 100

A N A CIN  8 1 7 3 *

TEA ■<
C hick.n  Of Tha Baa, Can
TUNA .....................
Oraan Giant, Na. SOI Can
ASPARAGUS ..
Royal, Inatant, Pkg.
PUDDING ...........

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 

RUSSETS

10 LB. BAG

\
W o o d b u r y '

h a n d

LO TIO N
(010 CRUM

I

TUMS M 7 g c
Electric Shave Lotion ^  69c 
Shaving Cream

— 1\ FURR S LAYAW AY FOR FATHER'S DAY GIFTS

125 N. Somerville

50c Size

Pond's
R«g. $1.

12 ROLL. Vacuum Can
$1 -2 0  V a lu e

Arkansas

STR A W B ER R IES t 24 *• $4.50
Crate- f

j
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Unusual Chinese Foods Easy To Serve 
With Time-Saving Concentrated Cubes

The average wife and mother to 
day ia up early in the morning 
getting her husband off to work 
and the children off to school. 
Then she settles down to her other 
chores and duties like cleaning 
the house, doing the wash, going 
shopping, mending, and planning 
and cooking the meals.

With such full-time schedules, 
it's no wonder that women a r e  
taking advantage of all the labor 
and time-saving devices that will 
make their day’s work a l i t t l e  
easier. Since so much of the day 
is spent in the kitchen, let's see 
how the famous restaurateurs save 
time and energy without sacrific
ing the quality of their food.

One way is to use food a i d s  
which are simple to prepare and 
flavorful. Many Chinese restuar- 
ants use Steero Bouillon Cubes. 
TTiey can be purchased in t h r e e  
flavors — beef, chicken and vege
table — at the China Food Fair on 
Chatham Square in New Y o r k

centrated in flavor and a l i t t l e  
goes a long way. The different 
flavors are identified by the color 
of the packaging: red, blue a n d  
green.

Here are Just a few of the many 
ways in which Steero bouillon is 
used in a few favorite dishes 
All of these exotic recipes can be 
made with easily obtainable in
gredients.

ROAST CHICKEN 
(KOOK CHUN GUY)

1 chicken, 4 to t lbs., cleaned 
and dried

1 teaspoon seasoning powder 
1 teaspoon heavy soy sauce 
1 teaspoon dried tangerine peel, 

chopped
1 teaspoon sweet vegetable 
sauce or brown bean sauce
2 cups soup stock
M Steero Chicken Bouillon Cube 
M cup water
Dissolve the bouillon in 4̂ cup 

hot water. Mix powder, sauces, 
peel, soup stock and bouillon. Tie

City. The cubes are highly c o n -  chicken's neck with a string, then

i

y l  f
i ' f

JUST a sample of what SC meets will enjoy at an economical 
wedding buffet—salad, sandwiches and. of course, the cake.

Exotic Hawaiian 'Luaus' 
Inspire Stateside Weddings

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor

The spirit of the Hawaiian Is
lands is more and more casting 
Its spell over summer weddings on 
the mainland. The strains of the 
traditional native wedding song 
*‘Ke Kali Nei Au" are today often 
Interspersed with the familiar “ Oh 
Promise M e." For sheer beauty, 
magic, kxxl and fun, this island- 
type wedding ia one of the lovelist, 
particularly when held on the 
lawn or patio.

We went to Austin B. Cox. a 
recognized authority, for details. 
He is general manager of N e w 
York’s internationally known Ha
waiian Room, regarded as t h e  
eastern outpost of Hawaii.

“ A luau is the native excuse for 
any kind of celebration," he ex
plained. "It means feasting and 
fur, tables laden with exotic foods, 
lovely flowers and leavis, moon
light if possible, music and usual
ly some hula dancing. So you can 
see why a wedding calls for the 
most bewitching of luaus."

put the mixture into the chicken, 
and truss.

Brush the skin with light soy 
sauce.

Roast in oven at 450 degrees for 
10 minutes, then at 300 degrees 

PEPPER STEAK ORIENTAL 
2 tablepoosns cooking oil 
1 peeled section garlic, minced 
1 Ilf. round or flank steak cut in 
thin slivers

1 teaspoon bottled gravy addi
tive

H Steero Cichken Bouillon Cube 
% cup water 
% teaspoon ginger 
% cup minced onion
2 green peppers cut in thin 
strips

Vi cup sliced celery
3 ounces sliced, broiled mush

rooms, white or black
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Put oil in heavy frying pan; add 

garlic. Place over moderate heat 
until fairly hot.

Blend gravy additive and g i n- 
ger, and sprinkle over meat. Add 
to frying pan and cook, uncov
ered, stirring frequently, until the 
meat is brown, about 10 minutes.

Add onion, peppers, celery and 
mushrooms. Cover and simmer 10 
minutes.

Dissolve bouillon cube in H cup 
water; blend together and Btir. in 
with cornstarch. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until sauce thickens. 
Serve with hot, flaky rice. 

CHINESE BROWN GRAVY
4 cups water
1 Steero Beef Bouillon Cube 
or 1 teaspoon Instant Bouillon 

1 Steero Vegetable Bouillon Cube 
1 teaspoon seasoning powder 
1 teaspoon heavy soy sauce 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Dissolve Steero Beef and Vege

table Bouillon in water- bring to 
boiling point in deep ’ saucepan. 
Mix powder, sauce and cornstarch 
in \  cup water and add to boiling 
mixture.

Cook until clear; keep hot until 
ready to serve, with rice or other 
foods.

Perky Pknic Puppies
I

Old Favorite Honey Cookies Will Find 
Permanent Berth In Recipe File Box

3 o o d  P caye

Comes spring, comes time f o r  
spring house cleaning. How about 
extending that chore to your rec
ipe file this year?

Some breezy evening sit down 
with your recipe file box and dis
card all the old recipes that no 
longer earn their keep in y o u r  
life. Recipes you don’t use belong 
in the waste paper basket, net in 
your file box.

Now that you have condensed 
the recipes down to the bare min
imum let us suggest this Honey 
cookie recipe to add to your col
lection. But don’t add it without 
an initial trial; although the rec
ipe has been tested and retested 
by expert test kitchens don’t take 
their word for it until you’ve tried 
it out yourself. See if it suits your 
individual tastes. Then and only 
then does it belong in your recipe

TRY A  "QUICKNIC”

file box.
This recipe, however, is one of 

those versatile favorites that al
most everybody likes. And the 
cook likes it too because it is so 
simple to make and requires such 
little time for start to finish. It 
is almost a certainty it will find 
a permanent berth with your old 
favorites.

Based around the use of Honey, 
the cookie is sweet and delicate.

Once you have added this rec
ipe to your file box it is a sure 
bet you won’ t discard it at a n y  
future spring house c l e a n i n g  
time.

OLD FAVORITE 
HONEY COOKIES 

1 cup shortening 
Vi cup brown sugar 
% cup Honey 
3 eggs
3 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
>4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
t ' tearfpoon cloves
2 cups seedlesg raisins

or *
1 cup dates and 1 cup raisins 
, a cup walnuts (broken)
Cream shortening. Add s u g a r  

and Honey and cream well. Add 
eggs one at a time beating well. 
Sift dry ingredients together, add 
alternately with fruit and n u t s .  
Drop with a teaspoon on greased 
baking sheets. Bake at 350 degrees 
F. about 12 to 15 minutes or un
til done. Makes 4 to 5 dozen de
pending upon size.

Here’s A Cool Picnic

Kitchen Moves To Shaded Lawn Where 
'Outdoor Chef' Takes Over On Duties

For the luau for 25 persons, have 
five platters of Hawaiian appetis
ers called pu-puus. They will in
clude barbecued spareribs, Ha- 
waiian-style, with pineapple chunks 
and kumquats; large islander 
shrimp marinated and baked in 
freshly grated coconut; and rum- 
aki, chicken livers and water-chest
nuts, marinated, wrapped in bacon 
and broiled.

The main course will be 25 chick
en mom is — boneless breats of 
chicken with chopped beef stuffing 
baked in half a pineapple.

On the table there should be 
bowls of fruit including mangos, 
fresh-cut king pineapple, grapes, 
bananas, oranges and lemons plus 
two large bowls of Polynesian 
punch.

The tropical wedding dessert will 
be individual servings of Coco- 
Choco — vanilla ice cream in hol
lowed-out coconut shells, covered 
with chocolate sauce topped with 
whipped cream and sliced mac- 
adamia nuts.

.. „  ,, _  . For recipes for these Hawaiian
Although in the Hawaiian Room tomorrow's column

the tables are -------decorated w i t h  
fresh tiny orchids flown in from 
the islands, tropical ti leaves and 
Anthuriums, your at-home buffet 
can be festooned with vividly color
ed flowers and large green leave# 
from the garden.

But Mr. Cox warns against too 
many flowers and leaves on the 
table. The Polynesian foods to be 
served are colorful in themselves, 
too. So don’t crowd them out 
the picture.

POLYNESIAN FOAM PUNCH 
(Serves 25)

Three quarts pineapple juice, 1 
quart orange Juice, 1 pint lemon 
Juice, >4 pint grenadine. 4-5 quart 
French cognac if desired.

Mix pineapple juice, orange 
Juice, lemon Juice and grenadine. 
Blend with finely crushed ice, 
whipped to foam. If you want a 

of | more spirited punch add the cog
nac and blend the same way.

Gloriously Golden Glow Rice Bread And 
Tuna Sauce Delights 'Fussiest' Gourmet

Yes, rice mskes a delicious 
bread — and what a gloriously 
golden one it is! Two lsyers of 
the bread are stacked with sharp 
cheese between Then an e a s y  
tuna sauce is poured over the top. 
Wedges of the sauce and bread 
are served piping hot to some 

| mighty delighted eaters.
The rice bread batter is baked 

In layer cake pans. The tuna sauce 
Is quickly made with canned 
mushroom soup. Cooked green peas 
are also in the sauce. 
JNGREDIENT8:

1 1-8 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
2-3 cup uncooked white rice
1 tablespoon beet or cane sugar 
> tablespoons melted butter or

s- margarine
2 eggs, beaten 
% cup milk
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
S teaspoons double-acting baking 
powder 

1-3 cup milk
1, 10 >4 oz. can condensed cream 
of mushroom soup 

1. oz. can tuna fish 
About 2 cups cooked, seasoned j 
green peas

1 cup grated American or sharp i 
cheese

METHOD: Put the water, salt 
and rice in a 2-quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boil. Turn the 
heat down. Cover with a lid. Sim
mer over this low heat 15 minut
es. Remove from the heat but 
leave the lid on 10 to 16 minutes.

Stir the suiter and butter or mar
garine into the rice Mix together 
the eggs and the milk. Stir into 
the rice Mft together the flour

and baking powder. Stir Into the 
rice-egg mixture. Mix well.

Immediately divide the mixture 
layer cake pans. Spread evenly 
between 2 well-greased 8 inch 
layer cake pans Spread evenly 
over the pans. Bake in a pre
heated 425 degrees F. over about 
30 minuted or until the top be
gins to brown. The edges w i l l  
pull away from the sides of the 
pan and be brown.

While the bread bakes, mix to
gether the 1-8 cup milk and the 
mushroom soup in a small sauce
pan. Add the tuna and peas. Heat 
slowly until very hot.

When the bread is done, c u t  
around the edges. Turn out one 
layer onto a large hot platter. If 
necessary, run a spatula under
neath to loosen. Sprinkly with the 
cheese. Top with the other layer. 
Spoon the tuna-pea mixture over 
the top. Garnish with pimiento 
strips or hard-cooked eggs if de- 

This recipe makes 6 generous 
sired. Serve immediately cut in 
wedges.

m^ere’s a new partner to that 
picnic stand-by—the hot dog. These 
are called picnic puppies, and 
they’re made with one of the most 
famous of all picnic foods—canned 
deviled ham.

Today’s tremendous assortment 
of bread put out by the commercial 
bakers of America makes this com
bination of crusty fresh rolls filled 
with spicy deviled ham and gar
nished with cheese, a first-rate 
portable sandwich plan. They can 
be made ahead of time, or they can 
be made on the spot. They can be 
toasted over an open fire, or they 
can be served cold. This means 
that whatever the weather, what
ever the location, and whatever 
the choice of hungry outdoorsmen 
and women, rolls filled with deviled 
ham will mean it’ s a picnic.

Picnic Papptea
2 family size (414-oz.) cans deviled 

hsm
1 dozen commercially baked rolls
1 lb. process American cheese

mustard.
Split rolls down center about V« 

way. Spread with mustard, fill with 
deviled ham. Cut cheese into wedg
es and stick wedge into center cut. 
For hot sandwich, heat over fire 
in wire basket, or skewer through 
width of sandwich. Heat until 
cheese melts and rolls are toasted 
through. Garnish with olives, let
tuce, pickles or potato chips. Makes 
12 sandwiches.

Fine Fare For 
A Summer's Eve

Share the work and share the 
fun with a progressive patio sup
per; appetizer next door, the main 
dish in your backyard, and dessert 
across the street. Patio Cornucopi
as and a tossed salad laced with 
Cheese Tid-Blt Cracker* croutons 
make fine fsre for a summer's 
ever.

PATIO CORNUCOPIAS 
No. 2 can sauerfraut
2 T. brown sugar
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 large onion
1 apple, peeled, cored, chopped 
H t. thyme 
14 t. salt 
Dash of pepper 
30 Triscuit Wafers, crumbled 

(about 2 cups crumba.)
• thick slices bologna.
Chop sauerkraut. Add remaining 

regredlents, except bologna, and 
mix thoroughly. 8poon stuffing on 
bologna slices and roll into cornu
copia shape; fasten with cocktail 
picks. Bake In moderate oven (350 
degree F.) 30 minutes.

4 5  * * »^  —____ i> j
Here’s a treat for the children 

and you, too—an easy indoor pic
nic (we call ’ em “ quicknics” ) to 
relieve the monotony of a rainy 
summer day spent in the house.

Let the youngsters and their 
friends dress as they would for a 
picnic on the beach, and serve 
them a blanket lunch on the floor 
of some room in your house not 
usually associated with eating.

A fast trip to your supermarket 
provides enough gaily designed 
plastic-coated paper plates and 
brand new plastic-coated paper 
bowls to set the outdoor eating 
scene for your “ quicknic.”  All 
you need to complete the mood is 
an easy to prepare and serve 
meal of hot dogs and rolls, salad, 
fruit, cookies and a favorite soft 
drink (poured from a thermos jug 
if you have onet.

Since all your dishes are paper, 
the children can take care of their 
own cleanup by putting used 
plates, bowls and cups in large 
paper bags, set next to their "pic
nic”  blanket.

A game of jacks, crayon and 
paper, or boat sailing in the bath
tub are good pastimes to make 
the afternoon go faster.

- INSTANT FLAN

The most popular o f ’all Spanish 
desserts ia Flan, a custard made 
with sherry, egg yolks and sugar. 
But a quick, easy version of Flan 
can be made with instant vanilla 
pudding, using 14 cup S p a n i s h  
sherry, an oloroao or cream type, 
for part of the liquid, replacing 
the same amount of milk. Serve 
this in your best sherbet glasses 
accompanied by glasses of oloroso 
sherry for a superb spur-of-t h e- 
minute dessert.

Zesty sandwiches and bottled 
carbonated soft drinks spell picnic! 
Just be sure there's enough of 
everything for everybody. To have 
the beverages deliciously cold, 
chill the bottles in the refrig
erator. then pack them in an in
sulated container. It's a wonderful 
thirst-quencher and the refreshing 
flavor goes well with picnic food.

For small parties, there's no 
need to make sandwich spreads in 
advance. Take along a loaf or two 
of bread, some sliced, bologna, 
hard-cooked eggs, canned fist: 
cheese. Spread the bread 
mayonnaise; add crisp lettuce, 
mustard, relish, and your sand
wiches which are ready in a jiffy.

sandwich fillings. Both the follow
ing recipes make enough for 
large sandwiches.

Corned Beef and Onion
1 V« cups canned corned beef 
■4 cup mayonnaise
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
2 teaspoons minced onion 

Mash corned beef with a ft
Blend together mayonnaise, rr 
tard and onion: work into beel 
make a paste. Spread on rye bre

Sunrise Spread
1 package cream cheese 
V« cup mayonnaise 
*< cup shredded pineapple 

cup shredded raw carrots 
Blend cream cheese with m 

onnaise. Add shredded pinea; 
and carrots. Spread on ra 
bread.

PAMPA FOOD SERVICE
Fill Your Freezer At Wholesale Prices
NO MONEY DOWN

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ALL FOOD GUARANTEED

FREEZERS AVAILABLE AT BANK RATE8 
No Membership Fee MO 9-9222 MO 9-9592

yiialone Pharm a
Prescription Specialists

Insect Repellent

Bomb
98c Value 6  # C

Metal

Camp Stools
1.39 Value 8 9 c

Electric Ice Cream

Freezer
IQ 9529.95 Value 1 *

Wrialeys

Box Soap
119

1.50 Value ■

Fancy Electric

Clocks
Vs Off

Badminton Set
*>79

3.59 Value A

Toy Sink and Stove

Comb.
^ 9 8

4.95 Value A

Portable Folding

Cots
■ 795

12.95 Value /

Expose

Sun Ton Cream
98c Value 6 9 c

Multi Vitamin, Full Pint

Elixir
1.98 Valu. 9 8 C

Time To Get Your FATHER'S DAY 
Gift Now While Stocks Are Complete

The time is rolling ’ round again 
when your ’ 'kitchen’ ’ la gradually 
being moved to the backyard by 
Dad and-the klda. Kitchen, dining 
Xffotu, living room suddenly be
come outdoor grill, lawn and a 
shady tree. The man of the house 
turned "Outdoor Chef” no doubt 
has his own secret recipe file. 
Just to help glorify his handiwork 
beyond his expectations, he should 
try this spicy sauce for weiners, 
tangy sauce for chicken and this 
savory sauca for spareribs. Here 
ia real eating fun for the whole 
family, the next-door neighbors 
Junior’s hungry little buddies and 
your most particular of gourmet 
guests.

General Directions: To m a k a 
any- of these barbecue sauces, com 
bine all ingredients and blend well. 
Store In covered jar in the refrig
erator. Shake well before using 

For Spareribs:
8-ounce can tomato sauca 
(4 cup wine vinegar 
*4 teaspoon celery salt 
Vi • teaspoon onion salt 
1 teaspoon Kitchen Bouguet 
3 tablespoons honey

FOR SPARERIBS:
Makes 1 cup 
Makes % cup 

(4 cup lemon Juice 
H cup salad oil 
1 teaspoon Kitchen Bouquet 
!4 teaspoon celery salt 
>4 teaspoon onion salt 
>4 teaspoon marjoram 

FOR CHICKEN:
H teaspoon pepper

FOR WEINERS:

Makes \  cup 
H cup ketchup 
(4 cup salad oil 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon Kitchen Bouquet 
]4  teaspoon salt 
>4 teaspoon dry mustard 
T4 teaspoon pepper

Fudge Sauce Treat 
For Father's Day

“ Black and White”  treat w i l l  
make Father’s Day special with 
an exclusive father-and-son treat. 
This gooey, honest-to-goodness hot 
fudge sundae and creme - filled 
chocolate cookies put the accent 
on their favorite flavor combina
tion.

HOT FUDGE SAUCE 
8 T. water

4 T. butter or margarine
1 pkg. Dromedary Fudge and 

Frosting Mix.
1 c. miniature marhmallows.
Vi c. chopped nuta
In top of double boiler heat 

water and butter or margarine to
gether until butter melts. A d d  
Dromedary Fudge and Frosting 
Mix and cook over boiling water 
5 minutes. Stir in marshmallows 
and nuts. Beat to blend. S e r v e  
hot. (May be stored in refrigera
tor and heated when needed).

Makes about 1!4 cups, to serve 
over vanilla ice cream with black 
and white Oreo Creme sandwiches.

PORK CHOPS ANDALUZ
i

Instead of serving fattening 
gravy with pork chopa, t r y  a 
Spanish-type sauce made w i t h
Spanish sherry. When the c h o p e 
are browned on both aides, drain 
off all the fat, then add 1-3 cup 
of an amontillado or an oloroso 
,sherry to tbs pan plus, if you like, 
a generous amount of m i n c e d  
parsley. Simmer about 5 minutes, 
then serve the chops covered with 
this delectable thin sauce. A d d  
broccoli or Frer.ched green beans 
and a salad for a calorie-light but 
satisfying dinner.

Read The News Classified Ads.
Advertisement

LOSE UGLY FAT
In Ten Days 

Or Money Back
If you srs overw eight, here is the first 
reelly thrilling news to com e eiong 
in yeere. A new A  convenient w ay t* 
get rid of extra pounds easier then 
ever, eo you can be as slim and trim 
as you went. This new product celled 
DIATRON curbs both hungor appet. 
ite No drugs, no diet, no exerelao. 
Absolutely hermleee. W hen you  «ak* 
DIATRON, you still eat the food* you 
like but you eimply don’t hev* tho 
urge for  extre portion* and autom at
ically your weight m in i com e down, 
because, at your own doctor will tell 
you. when you eat lees, you weigh 
fee*. Excee* weight endanger* yeur 
heart, kidney*. So no m sttdr w hat 
you have tried before, get DIATRON 
end prove to yourself w het It can do. 
DIATRON ie sold on this GUARAN
T E E : You must lose weight with the 
first package you uso or the pack
age coats you nothing. Just return the 
bottle to your druggist and get your 
money back. DIATRON coats VS.00 
an dia sold with this strict money 
back guarantee by:
W ilton ’s Drug Store, *00 S. Cuylor. 
Mall Orders Filled.

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-SS42| Store MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUN DAYS
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

OPEN
ALL DAY FRIDAY

Memorial Day
FR YER S

Armour's Star 
First Grade 
Whole Lb.

Pork Chops
Lean
Center Cut

Lb.

GROUND BEEF
Fresh, 3 Q r
I-^an L b V / C

SLICED BACON
Oscar Mayer

First Grade 1-Lb. layer 3 9 c
—  
Upton's 1/4-Lfc.

TEA 39c
]

■i.l.b. 48 Ct Rag*

75c 67c
Shurftne, Chunk Style, Reg. Can

TUN A 2 :5 c
4#-Oz. Cana

; Hawaiian Punch 3 lot $ 1
Van Cnmp's, 300 Gan

PORK & BUNS ] , 0 c
Van Oimp'ii Reg, Can

VIENNA SAUSAIBE 1 O rJL J i%#t

SHURFRESH

O L E O
2 £  35c

SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
3 & 25c

Borden's 1/t Gal. Carton*

MELLORINE
For

MARYLAND CLUB COFFEE ’ aLnb-
Northern, Reg. Pkg.

NAPKINS
Pkg.

Northern, Reg. Roll*

TISSUE
For
SHURFINE

SHORTENING
3 & 69c

Swans Down, Ret. Box

CAKE MIXES
■YeHow, White, Buttereeotrh. Devil'* Food 

Purr Cenr

SUGAR 5  lb bag 5 1 c
Gold Medal

FLOUR 5  lb bag 4 9 c
Supreme, 1-Lb. Box

CRACKERS
Giant Six*

T ID E bo* 7 5 c
U. S. No. 1

RUSSET POTATOEJ 10 Boq 4!9c
TOMATOES

Pick o' Morn 1  O f  
1-Lb. Pkg.

BANANAS
Yellow, Ripe Dc
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10:00 Tha Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Conaaquancaa 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
13:00 Nawa 
12:10 Artlatry on Ivory 
12:30 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry on Ivory 
12:30 Newa 
1:00 Bingo at Homs 
2 :00 Matinee Thaatra 
3:00 Quaan For A Day 
3 :43 Modern Romances 
4 :00 Comedy Tima 
4: SO Hollywood Theater 
3:13 Western Cavaliera 
3:46 NBC News 
3:00 Local Nawa 
8:13 Sporta 

Waathar 
Suspicion 
Ufa of RUay
Gillette Cavalcade of Sporta 
Poet-Fight Beat 
M-Squad 
Nawa 
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
3:00 Captain Kangaroo 
3:43 CBS Nawa 
1:00 Garry Moors 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto 
11:00 Love of Lite 
11:30 Search tor Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Tan 
13:30 As Tha World Turns 
1:00 Beat tha Clock 
1 :30 House Party 
3:00 Big Payoff ,
3:30 Tha Verdict is Years 
3 :00 Brighter Day _
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bug* Buny 
4:30 Nick Rayas Taentlme 

Popeye
News, Bill Johna 
World of Sporta 
Waathar Today 
Tugboat 
Trackdown 
Zana Gray Thaatra 
Phil Slivers 
Srhllti Playhouse 
Tha Lineup 
Person to Parson 
New*. Bill Johns 
Waathar, Dick Bay 
Sporta Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

UAW In Full 
Retreat At 

'B a rg a in  Table

3:00
3:00
3:18
3:38
8:30
7:00
7:30
3:00
3:30
3:00
3:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
1030

3:00 West Texas State
1 :30 Topper 
4 00 Friendly Freddy 
8:00 Buchaneera 
3:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 Local News 
4:13 Waathar 
4 22 Sporta 
4:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 Frontier Doctor 
7:30 Boots A Saddles 
3 00 Frank Sinatra 
3:30 If You Had A Million 
3 :00 Favorite Story 
3:30 Mickey Rooney 

10:00 Shock

KPDN

-F ron tier  y u l i  
-M alone Money Makar

TH U RSDAY
4:04— Nawa. W alter Compton 
4:04—Country Hoedown 
*:M— Nawa. Markets, W eather 
4:JI— Country Muale Tima 
7:00— News. Jim T*rr«ll 
7 Musical Clock 
7:11— Kporta Newa 
7:11—t .8 W eather Bureau 
7:JO—M orning Newa 
7:41— Musical Clock 
3:00— Robert F. Hurlelgh. Nawa 
4:13— ThU That And T 'o th er  
3:41— March Tima 
3:00— Pampa Reports 
9:15— Thr**-Quarter Tima 
3:33— Nawa. Henry Gladstone 
3 .15— Rtaff Rreakfaat 

10:00— Nawa. W eathrook Van Voorhls 
10:03—Trading Poet 
10:14—The Anawar Man 
10:30— Nana. Charles W arren 
10:34— Kata Smith Show 
11:00— Nawa. Jim Tarrall 
t l  :0.V
f f t ib
11:14—M orning Melo.Hr*
11:30— Ideal Food Por Thought
11:00— Cedric Foster, News 
13:11— W ilson Drug Newa, Charley 

Cross
11:10— It.8 W eather Bureau 
11:34—(iam e o f  The Day 
Conclusion—Afternoon Serenade 
3:30— Nawa. John W ingate 
3:11— Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— Newa. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05— Afternoon Serenade 
4:10— Nawa. W aatbrook Van Voorhlt 
4:31— Arternoon Serenade 
4:00— Ah Gunter dhow 
0:00— Fulton Lewis. Jr.. New*
0:13—Sparta Ravlew. W arren Haas* 
4:10— Local Nawa Roundup. Charley 

Croa*
4:44— Tha Thraa Sunt 
7:00— New*. Frank Slnglaer 
7:04—Muale Rayond Tha Stare 
7:|0— Bill Rtern Sport* Boat 
7 :J4—Muale Beyond Tha Star*
3:00— Nawa, Lyle Van 
*:0.V—Muale Beyond The Star*
3:30— Nawa. Frank Slnglaer 
1:31— Music Beyond The Start 
3:00—Nawa. Lea Hlgble 
3:05— Muale Beyond The Star*
3:10— Nawa, Ken French 
3:36— Muale Beyond The Start 

10:00— New*. Richard Rendell 
10:04—Muale Beyond The Star* 
10:10—New*. Ken French 
10:15— M usic Beyond The Star* 
11:00—Newa. Ken French 
11 !#3— Muale Reyond The Start 
11:16—New*. Richard Rendell 
11:14— Muale Beyond The Start 
11:40—N ewt. Dennis Dahn 
tl :!5— Pnrtal* *f Prayer 
11:00— Sign Off

DETROIT (UPII—Tho United 
Auto Wor1 a r* today was in lull 
retreat at the bargaining table, 
but General Motors insisted only 
complete union surrender can 
bring agreement before the con
tract covering 328,000 workers ex- 
pires at midnight.

UAW President Walter P. Reu- 
ther entered bargaining today in 
the union’s effort to make con
tract gains.

Louis G. Seaton, General Mo
tor# vice president of pereonnel, 
and Earl R. Bramblett, GM in
dustrial relations head, said re
peatedly Wednesday and in the 
first night-time meeting Wednes
day night, that GM's offer of a 
two-year contract renewal is a fi
nal one.

In the past week, Reuther and 
the UAW have jettisoned profit 
sharing and other demands by the 
dozen. But Reuther has declared 
the union will “ never'* sign the 
industry offer of ^two-year contract 
renewals.

Hs said the union must have 
better unemployment benefits, 
pensions and Job security to eolve 
the "basic human problems of the 
jobless, the retired and workers 
displaced by the closing of 
plants.'*

At Ford, where 123,000 workers 
are Involved and at Chrysler, with

Legal Publication

73,000 workers, there were the
same big gaps in the bargaining.
But Ford and Chrysler contracts
with the UAW run until midnight 
Sunday.

General Motors, If there is no 
settlement, will start running 
plants without a contract Friday.
Tht first test will come at plants 
in Atlanta and other qpuJJierjt Fred 
states w hich do not obseiVe Ms-1 self di 
mortal Day.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha City Com m lw lon of the City o f 
Pampa. Teaa*. will racalve aaalad 
bid* In tha City Commlaalon .R oom . 
Cltv Hall. Pampa, Taxaa. until 1«:«0 
a m.. Friday 13 Juna 1964. for the fo l
low ing:

Vitrified Clay Pipe and Fitting* 
Blda ahall l>* addraaaad to Edwin 8. 
Vlcara. City Secretary. City Hall, 
Pampa. Texaa.
Proposals and Specif leal Iona may be 
secured from the o ffice  of the City 
Engineer, City Hall. Pampa. Texas. 
The City Reserves the right to reject 
any or all blda. and to walv* form al
ities and technicalities, and to accept 
the bid which In It'e opinion la moat 
advantageous to  the City.

Edwin S Vlcara 
City Secretary

No. 2133
E STA TE  OF SARAH W OODT. 
D ECEASED -  
LAYTON WOOD. EXECUTOR 
IN* TH E  COUNTT COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY. T E XA S

N O T IC E  TO  A L L  P ER S O N S  
H A V IN G  C L A IM S  

Notice Is hereby given that original 
lettera testam entary upon tha estate 
o f Sarah Ella M oody, were iaaued 
to me. the undereulgned. on the 26th 
dev Of May 1343. In the proceeding 
Indicated below my signature hereto 
Which I* still pending, and that I now 
hold such letters. All person* having 
rlaim s against said estate, which ta 
being administered. In the County 
below named, are hereby required to 
present the same to me respectively, 
at the addresa below given, before 
suit upon sem e are barred bv the 
general etatulee o f limitation, before 
such estate te closed, and within the 
time prescribed hv lew. My residence 
and post offlca  addresa are Box 213, 
Pampa. Texas

/■ / LAYTON W OODT
Independent Executor o f the 
estate o( Sarah Ella W oody, 
deceasad.

Thurs.

C O N T R A C T O R S ' N O T IC E  O F  
T E X A S  H IGH W AY C O N S T R U C T IO N  

Sealed proposals for constructing 
0.000 miles of Channel Change and 
revetm ent work from  Located on 
McClellan Creek North o f McLean to 
on Highway No SH 373. covered by 
C540-3-1I. In Gray County, will be 
received at tha Highway Departm ent, 
Austin, until 9:00 A M .  June 10, 
1343. and then publicly opened and 
read

This la a "P u blic W ork s" P roject, 
as defined In House Bill No. 44 of 
the 43rd Legislature o f the State of 
Texas and House Bill No. 114 o f the 
44th Legislature of the State o f 
Texaa. and aa euch la subject to tha 
provisions of said House Bills N o

r visions herein are Intended to be 
conflict with the provisions of 

said Acta.
In accordanca with the provisions 

o f said House Bills, tha State H igh
w ay Commtaelon has ascertained and 
sat forth In the proposal the wage 
rates, for each craft or typo o f w ork
man or m echanic needed to execute 
the work on above named project, 
now prevailing in the locality In 
which the work Is to he performed, 
and the Contractor shall pay not less 
than thaae waga rate* aa shown In 
the proposal for each craft or type 
o f laborer. workman or m echanic em 
ployed on this project.

Legal holiday work ahall be paid 
for at the regular governing rate*.

Plan* and specifications available 
at tha o ffice  o f O. K Reading. Real- 
deni Engineer Pampa, Tegas. and 
Texaa Highway Depau-tmenL Austin. 
Usual right reserved.
May 33, — June 4.

KART LANSING, Mleh.-Mlchi- 
fan State University scholarship 
director Hobart J. Stewart on tha 
Mttf 3* Ernest Green, first Negro 
graduate of Little Rock’s Central 
High School:

*'Wa have a good program tor 
international studies -what wa un
derstand ha'i Interested in—and 
he's a good atudant and fine boy.*'

CONTRACTORS* NOTICE OP T E X A S  
HIGH W AY CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for construction of 
113.977 mile* o f Heal Coat from  8. City 
Limit* of Perry ton to W olf Creek. Fr. 
FM 377 to W heeler Co. Line, Fr. Grant 
Fr. U. 8 54 to M oor* Co. Lin* Fr. 
Near 8. City L. to Naer N. C ity U. 
In Canyon Fr. Potter Co. L ine to SH 
St. in Amarillo To C an on  Co. Lina,! 
51 at Vega Fr. Oldham Co. Line to 2.4 I 
Ml. W. o f Buehlend Fr. Randall Co. 
L. to 14th Ave (W . Frnt R oad) Fr. 
Middle W ater to New M ealco State! 
Line, Fr. F.M. 239 T o Oklahoma State 
Line. Fr. US 40 at Am arillo NE 11.31 
ml. Fr F.M. 119 at Suirya to llu tch ln - | 
eon Co. Line Fr. 811 373 to Alanreed i 
Fr. Texllna to F. M. 303. Fr. U8 37 to I 
New M exico State Line Fr. U8 44 In 
Am arillo to U8 87 and 387. ,
Highway No. t7B 83, UR 237. 7*8 37, 
US 44, US 60. 87. UR 54. SH 282. SH 
134. F. M. 2*1. F. M 191. F. M 293. 
F. M. 306, F. M. 1719 
Covored hy C 80-3-17, C 30-7-9. C 47- 
1-12. C 64-3-14 C 47-1-23. C 90-4-14. 
C 30.4-H , c  161-10-9. C 231-1-11, C 
308-1-3. r  379-3-3, C 734-1-4, C f*S- 
1-3, C 1141-1 6. C 1141-2-4. C 1*14-1-3. 
Counties Ochiltree, Hemphill, Potter. 
Sherman. Randall, Oldham, Hartley, 
Haneford. Moore. Gray. Dallam 
W ill ha received et the Highway Da-

Jertm ent. Auetln. Until 9:00 n.rn., 
une 10, 1958 and then publicly open, 

ed and read
Title le a "P u blic W orka" Project, a* 
defined In Houee Bill No. 54 of the 
43rd leg is la tu re  o f the Slat# o f Taxaa 
and House Bill No. 115 of the 44th 
L eg le la tu n  of tha State o f Texaa. and 
aa such la subject to the arevlslone of 
said Houee Bills. No. provisions herein 
are Intended to be In conflict with the 
provisions o f said aets. 
tn accordance with the provision* of 
said House Rill*, the Stats Highway 
Commission has ascertained end set 
forth In the proposal the wage rate* 
for each craft or type o f workman or 
m echanic needed to execute the work 
on shove named project, now prevail
ing In the locality In which the work 
la to he perform ed, end the C ontractor 
■hall pay not leas than thaee wage 
rates as shown In the proposal for 
each cra ft o f type o f laborer, w ork
man. or m echanic em ployed an thle 
project.
Legal Hallday work ahall ha paid for 
*1 tha regular governing rates 
Plans and specification* arallabta at 
tha office  of W illiam V. Tork. resi
dent Engineer. Amarillo. Taxaa. and 
Taxaa Highway Department, Auetln. 
Usual rights reserved.

Read The Newa Classified Ad*.

Man's Privy 
Scare Brings 
Out Officials

WHITEFI8H BAY, WU. (UPI) 
-;Fr«<J V. Gardner’* do-it-your
self project threw quite a scare 
into officials of thi« sedate Mil
waukee suburb.

The disgruntled 
threatened to build

facility" — a privy — behind hit 
home because there isn’t enough 
water prcaaure to fill toilet reser
voirs.

Officiald rushed to the vil
lage ordinance file and anxiously 
thumbed through the sanitation 
code. They found what they want
ed, two itema which put a stop 
to Gardner’s plana.

One wag an ordinance banning 
certain type* of construction un- 

| less there is enough water avail- 
householder j able for “ abundant flushing.’* 

an “ outside* Which was precisely Gardner’s

T h t PAMPA Li ALL 1 n ik v v o  
THURSDAY. MAY 29, 1958 /

point. There isn’t enough water 
and ne wants some—‘ ’Now. not 
next year.”

Then he explained he Just want- 
id to “ dramatise”  the situation.

1945 1950 1955 1960
cn v iF T Q  C PFFP UP THE STEEL SCALE—At the rate Russia’s steel-making is climbing, 
f i V| r i U W  “  able to cLllenge the Uni£d State, a. the world’s domin.nt steel-producing 
natioru ThuT warning has been sounded by Dr. D. L .M cBride of the US. Steel Corpor.«on 
He point, out (,e* graph, above) that when we entered WorU War H. we w e « h a l f
the world’s steel ingot, and casting,. Western Europe accounted for 30 per cent and Russia 
only 10 per cent. Today, Western Europe’s contribution^ is about the same, but the United 
States has slid back to 35 per cent 
in 1943 to 56 million tons in 1957.

Russia has climbed to 20 per cent—from 9 million tons

CLO SED
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

In Ordar To Giro Our Employees
m a

A Well Deserved Holidoy, The 
Following Electrical Contractors 

Will Be Closed Friday and Saturday

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.

TRAIL ELECTRIC 

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO. 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 

DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.

Libbys Frozen 8 oz

Meat P i e s . . . $100 Hills Bros.

COFFEE
2 Vi-Sise Cana
Shurfine Sic. or HI vs Cling

Peaches... . . . 4 for
Shurfine 303 Can

Spinach...... 8 for
$100
$100

Tendercrust 8 Pack

HAMBURGER BUNS
4  p k g s .  $ 1 . 0 0

Hills rB R O i
coJ fee

Van Camp 300 Can

PorkS Beans 8 for $100
Dog Food . . .  12 cans $100
Cempfira

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Frozan Mity Nica

STRAWBERRIES

•  VEGETABLES •
*5 o !d e ^ "

BANANAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. IO C
Green Head

CABBAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 5C
Ruaaett White ■■■

POTATOES..... 10 lb. Bag O D c
White or Yellow

ONIONS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 15c
iT f T T J ? C ZX3
PICNICS 3-lb c:a n  $ 1 W
Korn Kiat

BACON ib. 59c
Cube

STEAK lb. 79c
Pork

STEAK ib. 49c
Swift'# Premium

FRYERS ib. 39c
Sliced

BOLOGNA ib. 39c
Don't MtWsvmk 
jo by without

SHURFINE

SALAD
OIL
59 t

Hawkina

MELLORINE
V l  Gallon____________________ 3 9 C

Shurfina

M ILK
Tall Cana

Libby's Frozan

LEMONADE
Or.. Can

Shurfina

DRESSING
3 9 c

Briquets

CHARCOAL
5 Lb. Rag 3 5 c

Diamond

PAPER PLATES
2 3 cPkg. t»f « 10 4-Inch

Frozen Whiting

FISH

Purple Plums
2H  Size Can 2 9 c

M ILK
43c

Shurfraah

BISCUITS "  $ 1 0 0
Shurfine

O LE0 !
5 lbs.

(■100
Food King 
Light Meat

TUNA !$ 1 0 0
5 cans 1
Foodking

Blackeyes ! 
11 cans

1-100
Santa Rosa 40 oz. 
Pinaappla

JUICE 1$100
4 cans 1
Holaum Decorated 
Tumbler more than % P

TEA 1
2 for

1100
Delita Pure Hog 
3 Lb. Carton

LARD J
2 for

I f  00

Soflin—4-Roll Pkg. 
Toilet
Tissue_____3 pkgs $1.00
Foodking 2V4 Can
Apricots____4 for $1.00
Kraft 46 oz.Orange
Drink_____ 4 cans $1.00

3
GARDEN CLUB

PRESERVES
Peach, Red Plum, Apricot 

end Strawberry
18 Oz. 

Tumblers S l »

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-S4S1

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY With 12.50 or Mom
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Slat
Year

STOCK UP FOR THE LONG
MEMORIAL DAY WfBCEND.

« '

/

PINEAPPLE
Sweet 

C* u« bed

TUNA E f e o t 1 e  C*»irV*»» 

Cbu»s|> S t y le

FREE! 5 lb. Bag 
S U G A R

>A‘7H INK PUVGHAJE OF $10 00 OF MORI 
OP OTNBR IWCIWOm

IDEAL
__FOOD STORES
ALL IDEAL STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY FRIDAY— MEMORIAL DAY 

, SO OUR EMPLOYEES MAY ENJOY THE HOLIDAY 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

GOlDFN eLAKl

POTATO CHIPS
?*g 'SO. 

ttjrnty' 49t
10NG BJRN^C-

CHARCOAL T, 79c
I0EAI TASr-

ICE CREAM LS-G-ol 53c W  Brand
DAOS

ROOT BEER a-G-*i Jwq

O* C*n 29*

49c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF -
YOUR IDEAL MARKET FEATURES

LOOt FOR THf TAft IN pvunr PAOCAOf -  »r$
Y O »  ASSURAMTE that you  are $ r r r m $  THf m

1C.C . CORN P6D  d l f i P

ROAST
ARM

Ml wer* M f o t  No dishes attar1

deer Chicken 

Terkey tieddoa

SWAMKM'S

PIES
BEEP -  CHBOCM OR 

TURKEY

BEEF S H O R T
R I B S

ROASTSWIFT PREM. 
K C P W M €  

RIB
Ufci

FRYERS
Swift's Tender 

Grown

2 * LB
WWOL€

lB !

G O R D O N S  

F R l f H  P R O U N

FISH STIX

weiM

C H I C K I N
whole cut up

FRYERS
l * - l b e

W  MVT MACH, A m i Ot CHWRY

FRUIT PUS fc im. 53c
SIMM ftttO* -  OOGOANUT CHOCOLATE O f ilMON

CREAM PIES £
ifc  C iu g e  W* b e  Me deed On Yew' Hen Purcneee

l o r  69c
SARA LEE PtttH MOON

COFFEE CAKES n* 79c

AlLSWEEl

Margarine
PARO

lb

KRETSCHMER A.ANTFR", COCKTAH

',0‘ 33c PeanutsWheat Germ

gUMH

w*m"f 
• y f  r

U 0  * £ 0 1 ™

LARGE PAG

tr en d

DETERGENT oT 49c
LIQUID TREND

DETERGENT 2 ’£  59c
NEW PIN*.

SWEETHEART SOAP 4 £  42c
BLU WHITE

FLAKES % 10c
BLU WHITE

FLAKES ireT,: 25c

Sw if t s

! c .  29c PREM 43c
^  SUN^HINt

* £  39c Cheez-lts t£ 19c
H fw  PEPSODEN' 

PUSH BUTTON

DENTRIFICE
98<

STALEY'S
Woffle

êpso d en t

TOOTH PAST!
V n*li tg r

29c 49c

SYRUP 

a. 49c

U. S. No. 1 California

POTATOES L“ » 1 0 lbs5 9 ‘
Sunkist

LEMONS lbs

Vine Ripened

TOMATOES
Lb.

M exican Sugarloaf

PINEAPPLE ib
Long Green Slicing

CUCUMBERS Ib
BarqoinBuy

w iw ' m c i u n  o»

Stokftly's Orang* or Gropofruit

J U I C E
2 -  25c

•rthem tle«u«

u m m -H U rr haitk

UNDRY 
lAMPENING

sm rrs

ta-Flo*
L I Q U I D
S T A R C H

43‘

«M Can 
WELCOME 

AID
aaaUAaWNn

I N C H
S A M

NATO* At

tM
c« m

la Mm
J .  MO, WHITI «W (MM : " 1  9 At

M M e .  *

SWANSDOWN 
Assorted Flavor*

CAKE MIX 
4& 1.00

H E A V Y *  • double waxed
1 0 0 -P t .

R e R

Maryland Club

COFFEE SAUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . O O c  I c m ir k
Brook, nar-n-4 . m* ml. iiw oft W  % r  | J i l i n  I J

■eya’ flummar Bporl, ftli* . I l l

' I

Ped
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Mrs. Jack Miller Leads Study For 
St. Paul Women's Society Meeting

Doris E. Wilson

—  Plus Co-Hit — ■ ■■ ■
CECIL B. DeMlLI.E'ft

"Reap The Wild Wind"
Starring John Wayne #  Annan Hayward

Pampa N*w* Women * Editor

St. Paul Methodist Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service met re
cently in the Fellowship Hall to 
continue the study on “ The Social 
Witness of the Local Church in the 
Ecumenical Movement."

Mrs. Jack Miller, leader, opened 
with a devotional entitled, “ T h e 
Good Shepherd." •

Mrs. Miller told of me respon- 
siblities of the local church as a 
vital force in the community and 
in the world. In her opening re
marks, Mrs. Miller stated, "First 
of all, the church must regain 
the social initiative. No matter 
what it does, the local church can
not help affecting the life of the 
local community. A church may 
become a worldly, self-absorbed, 
exclusive society; it may become 
like a club or an association, which 
meets on Sunday 4nornings, or it 
may be a vital force in the com 
munity; seeking not only spiritual 
salvation for the Individual, but 
improvements for society as a 
whole. The vocation of the church 
is to serve the people in the world 
and to transform the world. T h e  
church is a ministering fellowship. 
It is through God's love that a 
church is created and we must 
manifest that love by working in 
the world. We have a responsiblity 
under God for freedom, justice, 
love and truth in our community."

Mrs. Miller went on to say, “ We 
must see to It that our churches 
do not represent only one group, 
one class. We have to make of the 
church in every place a voice for 
those who have no voice and a 
home where everyone will be at

home."
During the business meeting, a 

re-election of officers was held and 
the following were elected to 
serve for 1958-59: Mmes S. T. 
Holding, president; Bill Matejow- 
sky, vice president; Bennie Waller, 
secretary-treasurer; Sam Stead
man, supply; Bill Sargent, mis
sionary education; Kit Autr*y. lit
erature and publications; Vallon 
Martin, promotion, R. A. Newton, 
children’s work; Don Stephens, 
spiritual life* France* Lenning, 
status of women; M. G. Helton, 
student work; A. N. Rogers, Chris
tian social relations; W. F. Gaines, 
youth; and J. W. Hopkina, mem
bership.

Officers were installed during 
the evening worship services on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Jahnel Has 
Arts-Crafts Club

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Arts and Crafts 

Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Cleo Jahnel recently.

Mrs. W. R. Hext gave t h a 
Thought for the Day. Mr*. Jahnel 
gave a demonstration on “ Papier 
Mache."

Those attending were guests 
Mrs. Grover Willmoth and Mr*. 
Lloyd Cole and members, Mmes. 
W. R. Hext, Bud Webb, F. D. Teas, 
W. E. Ramp, Paul Wood, M. H, 
Smith J^., Bud HooMer, Charles 
Burton, James Mitchell and Gil
bert Dicken*.

Cartoons
"Rattled Rooster*” 
"Nightmare Mara'* 
“ Rochet Squad”

"Big House Blues’* * 
'’Red Riding Hoodwinked”

■ 1st Feature —
Dsns Andrews #  Elisabeth Taylor

"ELEPHANT WALK"

Jeanne Willingham's “ Tenth An
niversary Revue", which i* pro
grammed for Saturday night In the 
Junior High auditorium, hold* pro
mise of being one of the most 
spectacular ever presented! The 
curtain will raise at 7:30 p.m. on 
an array of talent, scenery, and 
costumes that will make every 
mother, father, sister, brother, 
cousin, aunt, uncle, grandmother- 
father, and friends strain forward 
in their seat just a little harder 
to see their own favorite Prima 
Donna a bit better, 

j The revue this year, as last (and 
probably in the years, too, before 
our time) will be sponsored by 

| Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority. The 
| sorority uses the funds derived 
jfrom the sale of tickets (which, by 
| the way, can be purchased from 
i any of the dance students, a n d  
| there are over 200 of them, or 
from sorority members) for phll- 
entropies.

i Last year, the funds derived 
from the 1968 revue were used to

EX-BROWNIES . . . NEW FLY-UPS— Having completed the Tenderfoot requirements for Brownies, the above-pictured 
scouts were recently honored with a Fly-Up Ceremony held in the home of Leslie Watkins, 1112 Charles. Scouts 
"flying-up" are bock row, I. to r. Francis Holt, Jane Hiatt, Leslie Watkins, Cathy Hoover; middle row, I. to r., Kay 
Gentry, Jean Price, Patsy Hollowoy, Peggy Ragsdale, Barbara Hopkins, front row, I. to r. Julie Hofsess, Ann Donald
son, and Laura Miller. Following the ceremony, conducted by the leaders, Mmes. John F. Gentry and Mrs. David 
Price, the scouts remained for an overnight in the home of Miss Watkins. (News Photo)

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: You toot the;School and claim* to be in love 
horn for A. A. like you are on with a fellow who quit school in 
their payroll. Let me tell you my his Junior year and is now in the 
experience. My huaband was a Army. We told her she couldn't 
drunk when I married him but I havq anything to do with a boy 
thought I was going to relorm him. j who didn't have enough pride to 
I learned that there Is no »uch graduate from High School He 
think as a reformed drunk. Final- wrote her and told her he studied 
ly j  took my baby in . one hand In the Army and got,, his High 
and my auitcaae in the other and School diploma. We've never heard 
closed the door behind me and nev of anything *o ridiculous and want 
er looked bach. 1 support myself, to prove to her that this boy Is 
but at least I eat regularly. Drunk* a liar. Please print Ihia. It will
want more drink, no suggestions 

OUGHT TO KNOW 
Dear Ought: A. A. has no pay

roll and "I toot their horn be

do her good.
NOT FOOLED 

Dear Not: Sorry, but it IS pos
sible for a bov in service to make

Winners Told For 
Duplicate Bridge

Seven tables of bridge played 
the Howell Movement at the week
ly meeting ot the Pampa Dupli
cate Bridge Club on Monday eve
ning in the Episcopal Parish Hall.

Taking first place in the north- 
1 south position were Mmes. C a r l  
Leidecker and Fred VanShoub- 
rouck; second place winners were 
Mmes. E. J. O'Brient and E. G. 
Schmeiding; third, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hendricks.

East-West winners were Mr. P. 
V. Rowe and Mrs. Bill Craig; 
second. Mmes. Harold Gregory and 
Joe Rowell; third, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Herriman.

The club extends a cordial In
vitation to budge playera to meet

RUTH MILLETT
In order to hold her own with 

other women, a woman has to 
learn a few things early in life— 

One: How to keep other owmen 
from feeling sorry for her.

This is done by always keeping 
her real trouble* to herself, by 
putting a good fact on a bad situa
tion, by acting pleased with the 
way her projects and plans work 
out. instead of being doubtful.

Two: How to win the respect of 
other women.

In this her appearance la im
portant; so is her homemaking 
ability, and so is her poise and 
self-assurance.

Three: How to stand out just a 
little from the crowd.

This is just s mater of playing 
up her own individuality, in look*, 

(Special* to The Newsl I In interests, in the background she 
MIAMI — Mrs. J. O. Duniven creates for herself and her family.

;Mrs. Duniven Has 
HP Club Meeting

1 get thousand* of letter* ' Up his High School credit* while 
from reformed alcoholic* who owe the Army and gat hia diploma

to A. A. You ahould| _ _  .

was hostess to the Home Progress 
Club, In the home of Mrs. W. L. 
Russell.

Mrs. Eunice Holland, president, 
conducted the business session.

Mr*. C. W. Bowers, program 
leader, reviewed the book, "The 
Far Journey", by Louis 
Erdman. Mrs. C. C. Carr present
ed a humorous, but true-to-life 
poem, “ John Jankin's Sermon” .

Refreshment* were served to 
guests. Mmes. Annie O'Loughlln. 
W. q  Thorn, and J. L. Shaw: and 
members: R. E. Webster. C. C. 
Carr, Howard Mulkey, W. L. Rus-

... .. . .  , sell, Roy Mathers, Eunice Holland,with them on Monday ^evening, WindtJ  D AU<n H j .  McCula-
lion. Theo Jenkins, Ross Cowan, 
Annie Keehn, R. E. Thompson. 
C. W. Bowers, and Duniveer.

i in

thalr liv— . . . . . .  
have joined Al-Anon the club for 
the families of alchlotcs. T h e y  
leech you how to 1-ve with the ^  f w> 
alcoholic and help him on the Wa had 
hack. Believe m*- * tse*'^r*v**
ed.

weekly, at 7:30 in the Episcopal 
Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning.

Miss Capps Hostess 
To Kit Kat Klub Meet

In short, she has to be a definite 
personality, not wishy-washy.

Four: How to keep from being 
a bore.

“ She is • nice person but—’ ’ Is 
one of the most devastating things 
women can say about each other. 

Grace !Many a eo-cal!ed “ good woman”  
is such a bore that other women 
dodge her like they would t h e  
plague.

Five: How to work with other 
women.

It takes a lot of tact and outgoing 
warmth for a woman to get along 
with the women ahe has to work 
with, either at ax paid job or the 
community work m m en are call
ed upon to do.

Six: How to develop the give and 
' Italic that leads to real and last-

club chaplain, led the members In
Ing friend ships with other women 

This is important, because a

DEAR ARBY: I married Horace' Kat Kat Klub met Tuesday eve- 
1953 It was a church wedding „ing in the home of Miss Karen

prayer. A report was read by the woman without good women friend Blue Horiton.’*

purchase an audionometer for use 
in the public schools; this year, 
from the 1997 revue, they made a 
sizeable contribution to the Pam
pa Youth and Community Center. 
And we are sure they have a 
worthwhile project planned to re
ceive benefit next year.

A sentimental note will be in the 
revue air this year due to the 
graduation from Pampa H i g h  
School of Mia* Maynette Loftus, 
who has been a student of Jeanne's 
for the past ten year*; during six 
of these ten years, she has re
corded perfect attendance. One of 
the dance numbers is planned 
around “ Mayette'a Graduation." 
and the entire program la being 
dedicated to her.

Two other ten-year students will 
also be honored, Misses Phyllis 
Parker and Glenda Finkelatein.

Another outstanding featuer will 
be the guest appearance of Mad
ame Antonia Morales international
ly famous Spanish concert dancer 
and guitarist, who has performed 
in the United 8tatea and In Euro
pean countries. To borrow some 
descriptive phrases we have read 
of her, Margo and Eddie Albert 
wrote thia “ Antonia Morales la 
on* of the rare artist* of the 
Spanish Dance. Her dances, her 
guitar and the folk songs from the 
different provinces of Spain are 
pure, uninhibited and wonderfully 
exciting. Dressed in th* authentic 
and colorful coatumea of Extre
madura, Salamanca, Majorca, ahe 
fascinates you from moment to 
moment."

“ Ooppelia" a ballet In three gets, 
will be presented by a group of 
students. The original choregraphy 
for the ballet has been adapted 
and arranged by Jeanne with dra
matic assistance from Miss Helen 
Schafer, high school speech in
structor.

The cast for ‘ ‘Coppelia" Includes 
Carmelita Hogan as Swanhilda; 
Charles Lockhart as Franz, her 
fiance; Danny Bond aa Dr. Cop- 
peliu*, a« dollmaker; Maynette 
Loftus aa Coppelia.

The revue story la woven around 
this ballet, with specialty act* In 
between, to bring out the perfor
mances of all the dance students.

Mrs. Dolores Edwards and Miss 
Barbara Lunsford, studio accom- 
panlsta and Coy Palmer, at the 
organ, will accompany the dancers. 
Jack Edwards will act as stage 
manager. Mrs. Scott Hall la direc
tor In charge of costumes.

Another special feature will be 
the appearance of Steve Stephen, 
instructor for the ballroom class
es at the studio. Mr. Stephen wilt J 
dance a Tango and Swing number 
with Mias Carmen Long, student 
from the advanced teen-age class.

The Milliron Trio will also ap
pear as guests on the show to sing 
tha closing number, “ Beyond the

and 1 wore a white gown and veil c * ppa with Miss Kay Baker, presi-

divorced
atilt loved each other *o w* are 

I getting married again next month.'
DEAR ABBY: I am an American , wan, to know ,f „  a„  rl(Cllt 

woman of good moral character, j  wear (h* »am# gown and veil! 
I have been keeping company *” * | I am marrying th# iam«
three years with a man who speaki man7 j am aJ pu, e n o w  as II 
nothing but Spanish and who works waa t h e n . 
on a ahip. Ha is a widower, 4̂7. «nd|

a falling out and were'(font, presiding Miss Ann Adcock,! were discussed 
in 35. We decided w# j ------- ------- -—■----------------------------------!------------ -— ------

rretary, Miss Marcia Morrison jia usually a lonely woman. A l l  
Plana for th# KKK i  first rush through her life a woman's friend- 

party and the Graduation Dance ship* are important to her happi-
• ness.

33 and unmarried. He has j REMARRYING 
Dear Remarrying: White gown*

put off our marriage many ,,m ** and wedding veil* are reservedm .. ______ iw.i ka u anil TO
for FIRST marriages only. Wearwith the excuse that he want* t o __ ______  ______

see hi* so”  ,wh0 almost SO years gomething else this time
old) “ straightened out. This son j _____
has been in trouble since he 
out of diapers and I see no hope 
for his getting straightened out.
What would you say to * man 
like that? LENA

CONFIDENTIAL TO HARRY: 
You sound like the man who hasn't 
kissed his wife in years but who 
would shoot th* first man who did. 
Warm up th* home front and your 
troubles will de-ice themselves.

Mrs. Owens Hostess 
To Faithful Workers

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — Faithful Work

ers Class of the First Baptist 
Church met In th* home of Mrs. 
L. B. Owens recently for a coffee.

Those attending were Mmes. Bud 
dy Hobdy. Vernon Flower*, Frank 
Guthrie, Thomas Chitwood. Grady 
Burnett, C. 8. Shade, Paul Read, 
W. A. Adams. R. C. Yeager, 
Charles Vignall, and Gen* Ham-

Dear Lena . “ Adloe!"
i For a personal reply, write to 

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter j ABBY in car# of this paper. En-j
self • addressed, stampedraised right, but for some strange c|Ma

reason ahe baa alwaya chosen very 
Inferior character* to run around 
with. She la a senior In H i g h

'Door$,South' Topic 
For WMU Meeting

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS -  Women * Missionary 

Union of Lefor* BapUat Church 
met for a monthly luncheon and 
missionary program in th* church 
building, recently.

Th# business meeting was presid
ed over by Mrs. R. N. Cypert 
opening with * prayer by Mrs. L. 
M. Berry and the song, “ I Will 
8lng the Wonderou* Story.”

Nina Hankins clrcl* wa* In 
charge of the program, “ The Doors 
South," with Mr*. W. B Minler 
leading. The first door, "M exico," 
wa* opened by Mrs. David Robin
son; “ Costa Rica" by Mrs. I r a  
Rogers; “ Venezuela" by Mr*. A. 
L. Mlchalel; "Ecuador", Mrs. H. 
W. Callan; and “ Peru" by Mrs. 
L,. M. Berry. An unfinished map 
was used to Illustrate the program 
with each person placing her coun
try on the map thus completing the 
picture aa the program progressed. 

Silent meditation and prayer by 
ch member closed the program 

Mrg. Charles Earhart pianist 
ayed aoftly, “ How Long Must 
ay Walt."

One vtaltor, Mr*. Truity, was 
ent, and th* following mem

bra: A. L Micael, W. B Mtnter, 
W. Callan, L. M. Berry, Ira 

m Florence, F B Cookeey, 
H. W. Callan. L. M. Berry, Ira 
Rogers, Anne Teel, Alvin Csles. 
C. H. Earhart, Roy Howard, C. H. 
Butrum. R. N. Cypert, R. L. 
Vaught, J. V. Guthrie, M. G. Sat- 
terwhlts, and Angle Butrum.

envelope.

honor star* representing a year in 
scouting. Rosalie McAlister snd

GS Troop Holds 
Court Of Awards

(Special to The News)
8KELLYTOWN Intermediate 

Ctrl Scout Troop 49. held a Court 
of Awards recently in the Skelly 
Schafer Club house. Scout leaders,
Mr*. R. C. Heaton and Mrs. F. C- 
Horner directed the program.

The scouts were also awarded^Grove* Orel# of the Women # Mis-

SOUTHWESTERNER'S— New officers for the Southwesterner's Club, recently installed, 
are left to right, front row, Mmes. Melvin Jayroe, president; Carl Loflin, vice presi
dent; back row, I. to r., Mmes. Dole Gibson, secretary; Charles Bailey, treasurer; and 
Omar Bybee, reporter. Membership in the club is composed of women whose husbands 
ore employed by the Southwest Bell Telephone Co.

That pinched look on some 
♦oik*' loces come* from trying fo 
live on o poy-o*-you-hov*-flon* 
hmi<

Card experts say that eight per
fect shuffles by th* riffle- method 
will return th* rarda to their orgtn- 
al order.

Mrs. Garrett Has 
Circle Meeting

SKELLYTOWN — B l a n c h *

sionary Society of the First Bap
tist Church met recently in the

Beverly Heston was awarded home of Mrs. Lee Garrett, Skelly 
their sixth star; Joan Jarvis,-MeJ.- Schaefer Camp. The hostess open- 
va Batson, Eva Jo Duncan find the meeting with prayer. Mr*. 
Nan Harmon thetr fifth atar; Peg odyl Haaaler led tha group in Bible 
gv Horner, Ann Harlan and Donna. study. Mrs. Dale Butler, acting 
Moore, fourth atar; and Karen president, directed the business 
McKissick, third star. . Mrs. Paul Matthews gave th* dia-

A flag ceremony was held, after 
which badges were presented.

Others present Inrluded Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Duncan, and M m e s .  
Edd Harmon. Gene Harlan, Floyd 
Bataon, R. E McAllister. W. H. 
McBee, and Rita McAllister, Mary 
Donna and Ted McKissick and R. 
C. Heaton’,

8PANISH SHERRY
PERKS UP MEATLESS MEAL 
A simple meal with a c h e e s e  

dleh or an omelet fAr the m a i n  
course can seem quit* exciting if 
you eerv# glasses of a very dry or 
flno Spanish sherry along with It. 
Omelets, especially, seem to take 
on extra flavor when accompanied 
hy a flno sherry. Add green Baled 
snd crusty bread to complete a 
fine repeat. Wickedly black coffee 
i* the perfect closing signature. 

Very continental I

missal prayer.
Salad plates coffee and tea were McMordie .Sr 

served.
Attending were Mmes. Dale But

ler, Loyd Franklin, Jimmy Davt*.
Alvin Adams, Darrell Yeager, Paul 
Mathews. Odel Haaaler, and H.
M. McClendon.

I Ida Shaller Guild
,

Has Book Review
(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — Ida Shaller Guild 
of th* First Presbyterisn Church 
met in the church recently for a 
book review by Mrs. William 
Teems, Fort Worth, on "Please 
Don't Eat the Daisies," by Jean 
Kerr.

Following th# book review a 
dessert-coffee was hold with Mr*. 
Frank Shaller and Mrs. F r a n k  

presiding at t h * 
sliver coffee service.

Hostesses for the affair, which 
was attended by approximately six
ty member# and guests, were 
Mmes. Bill Job, Wiley Wright, Vir
ginia Ingwersen, and Harry King.

DANCE TO
I

Taylor's Playboys

MOOSE HOME & ST
#  Donation $1 Per Person
^  Guestt Cord ially Invited

Family Nile Every Friday, 8 p.m,.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
Wo Give and Redeem Pampa Program Stomp#

H i -1 a n dM  Pharmacy
1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

Open 7:18— Now-Fri.

Regular Prices!

TECHNICOLOR^ T A L LT
Also Cartoon and New*

P7CMPAT
n n n

Open 7:18—Now-Sat.

Regular Prices!

BIGGEST VALUE IN TOWN

2 BIG FEATURES

Open 1:48— Now-Sat.

*<>♦2569 Regular Prices!

Raw And Rough R o b e r t

Dollar 
Whiskey 
War!

w liiii
Also Cartoon 

St News

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE 
GO OUT TO A THEATRE

Open 8:48 — End* Tonight

"U nder Point-Blank fir# front
_ enemy ehore batterlee , • . our <*ee-

 ̂/fymf j j n  4  .*4oT7  ualtlaa heavy * * * wa ere a tta ck -’
In *!"

Richard Todd “BATTLE HELL”

-  STARTS FRIDAY -
> AFLAME WITH DANGER... 

THRILLS... ROMANCE I

m  %  cm fdtsr *
abbeLANE frunosLEDERER

TECHNICOLOR*
MICHAEL LANDON jaTmx OSFSu m-sZiim

1 ♦
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G o u y - d o u y /. t h e s e  
LAST FEW DAYS OF SCHOOL ARE .SORE DRAGGING/ ,

AHA/TMEHE^iwr
,  a n s w e r /

□  C D

La r d  sm itvj/ yo u  
r e a l i z e  t h a t  

THIS /S  A 571/DK
PERIOD,
DO'TOO 
N O T?

IM  SRJD yiN 6 UP FOIL 7 YSUMMER VACATION(y-------------

HOLD IT, DOC!
LE'S REST FERI

A second; 
(PufF/ GAS?'-l/

I / WE CAN'T CROSS TH’ STREET 
TILL TH' TRAFFIC LIGHT 

CHAN6ES, ANYWAY'

MRS. RU G 6U K.? IT 
U>fe SO  M ICE OF- 

lYOOTOWOVrVE 
U S  O V E R . '

OVA, DO  
C O W S  
iNi.WWS 
C5FPLS '.

NW VAUSW^NiD CO U LD N ’T  
COM B, BUT NHlKWKCtYHB 
P\_«VS WOST VNTBA-ICdEMT 
®R\DC»E...DOAOfT V®U,D6NW

T H IS  C C U LO  D O  
, VT .
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PO IN T C O U N T S K S T EV \ CSC. 
O N E  O T  T H E  O CD -FFsSHVONED  

C O N V E N T IO N S ?

5-29

■ RADV T WAIT!
P.-AND ] io v* . 0W.V 

■ riRStCUTtDy CHANCE 15 
TO PLAY

you c a m t  k » b p  
CONTROL O’ TWA 
SHIP LON51 AND THE 
I I P *  WILL THROW 
yDU OVIK BOARD!

•1/ AW. I  EOM T TVAMK 
r r s  s o  s a d  j o s n

$ ■

-  wwfN you coNSioee 
ivae Alternative a

•f

IT S  FRUSTRATING.' 1 6 P E N 0  
A  FORTUNE TO M A R E  TH IS A  
M O D ER N ,ST R EA M L IN ED  

CO M PANY— 1 O G  □  S3«

0  00
*M S5  HO"

•  KM h  MCA I

I  INSTALL THE 
LAST WORD IN UP- 

TO-THE-MINUTE 
TIME SAVING 
EQUIPMENT

OtK
OMU.I

, ka TJ. >i| u ». »ti 0*.

AND  THEN I  F^NQ^

£ 5 .

H M /

"  f

I TUINK ITS TIME FOR 
PETERS SPRING T^NlC/

e r r —r

W H E R E  HAVE J Y  EVER YBO D Y ' 
VOU B E E N , S O N  HAS B E E N

INCLUDING M E '

A r e  y o u
R E A D Y  TO

,3 S r  ,n t o
OFFICES P

in

NOT UNTII> I'VE.
1»TOP
B U S IN E S S ,

V rEFi?S ^ L T,U ! 
— U  CHD-

'R lG H T  NOW , i f  Y O U 'L L  _
E X C U S E  M E ,  I  H AVE  A  ______
'P R O J E C T *- LIKE YOU 
HAD WITH M OM  BEFORE 

MARRIED HER—

„  I k
L l «A a .UJoU>v

OUR IOARDING HOUSK

H U R R Y  T W I6 S5 /  L E T *  tV A C U A T * ',
—  M R S. G A L L  W ILL  C H A R G E  
D O W N STA IRS A N D  B A R B E C U E  
M E  F O R  H Y P N O T IZ IN G  

, H E R  W O RK H O RSE  W ILTON.'
— WE'LL FIND HAVEN AT 
THE OWLS CLUB " I 'L L

DASH OUT TOMORROW 
AT DAWN BEFORE 
SHE CAN 
LASSO ME/

2

wW» Major Hoopla
C O M IN G  UP, L IK E  K R A U T  M  
' W ITH R IB S / —  I  O N L Y  m
h o p e  p o o r  o l d  W/l t o n  
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DO YOU H A V E  TO 
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NOT LIKELY 
WOULD... SEVEN/ 
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PLACE
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THOUSAND'
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© o  7 0  FIX SOME MlMOR THING MXJR- 
SELF 4ND FUTELESS/7HE R4NDY M4M, 
IS SIGHT 7HEP?E TO 74KE OVER****

'N O , N O /I'm h e r e /s t e p  
4 S ID E -IU . H4NDLE TVIIS/ 

I ’LL UNSCREW IT AND 
TAKE IT DOWN TO MV SHOP/ 

C4N’T BE 7 0 0  C*4RERJL 
WITH THESE THINGS- „ 

S . ALLOW ME ••• A

THE LIGHTS WENT 1 
OUT 4N0 THE WATER- 
COOLER IS BUSTED??,C4N FIX 

IT WITH 
MV PEN- 
KNIFE-- '  NO-FUTELESS 

4INT HERE-NO-1 
CONT KNOW WHERE 
HE IS-CALL B4CK 

IN 4  BOUT AN 
k HOUR-— A

Air Candkioning-Mmparaturm mod* to ordmr- 
lof ell-weortier comfort. Cat a domonitrotiool

TO? ENTftTAINMfNT-Tka O.noh Stioro O a*y Sho-.-Sundoy-NBCTV 
and rtta Bof Boon* Chovy Showroom-waakly on ABC-TV

n »  Bticajmn IwoOoer St dan with Body by Mthnr. f*a/y Window at nvoty Charratnl In Setnly Wota G*at«.

TTheyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

B ut IN AN E M ER G EN C Y  WHEN 
SOMETHING b i s  BLOWS/ WHERE IS 
HE ?  JUST TRY TO FLUSH HIM OUT/

Alfred Hitchcock Gets In A 
Plug For His Latest Movie

By DOC QU1GG 
NEW YORK (UPIl—I've hed 

Cocktails, through (he yeare. with 
such enchanting personalities as 
Polly Adler, Winston Churchill, 
Ataturk’a favorite dancing girl, 
Princeaa Grace of Monaco, Frank 
Cofetallo, and other namea too 
fancy to drop, but let me tell you 
this- there's no cocktail boat like 
Alfred Hitchcock.

When Hitchcock throw* a cock- 
tall party, whimay breaks out in 
great dollopa and epreada all over 
the place. His latest drtnkery for 
the press wee in an unfinished 
room near the top of an unfin
ished skyscraper and was reached 
by taking an unfinished elevator.

The elevator had no lights. It 
waa draped Inside with funereal 
black cloth. But enough light 
came through the black lining, aa 
you were borne skyward, to dis
close a skeleton standing in the 
corner. It was not a naked skele
ton. It wore a black braaalere 
with red trimmings, and a sprout
ing red-feather headdress.

Insurance Provided
A* you entered the party room, 

a place of bare, unfinlahed con
crete and planter, a couple of 
aombte ladles with arraggly-hang- 
tng black hairdos handed you a 
Hitchcock insurance policy. It 
provided Indemnity for loss of 
life, limb, sight, or time by ac
cidental meana.

The bartenders were dressed aa 
surgeons, with white masks An 
oxygen tank, labeled “ just In 
case." stood by. The room wAs

| dressed with two coffins and 
j scattering of skeletons in various 
i poses. ,

Two nurses were coming and 
going, but their going appearance 

I was a vast change from their ap
proaching one. Their uniforms 
were standard in front. But in the 
back they opened wide In an up
side down V. The top of the open
ing was at about mid-spine.

Didn't Look Like Nurse
One of the nurses wore special 

pantiea, * tiered with lace ruffles 
and tiny black oows. “ Made ’em 
myself," she said. The other ap
parently had not got the word 
beforehand about the new-style 
uniform ahe would be wearing. 
She wore nothing special. I asked 

i her what was the name of the 
new style.

“ Peek-a-boo,”  ahe replied.
The affair waa called a “ ver

tigo party.”  Guests got worker's 
plastic helmeta with “ vertigo 

room" printed on them. A plat
form outside a window waa 
marked “ Get your vertigo here," 
and aure enough. It did afford a 
rather dizzying view of third ave
nue.

Maybe you think the whole 
thing waa just too cute, but every
body had a nice time, and Hitch
cock got In some nice plugs for 
his latest hair • raising movie 
("Vertigo,”  aa if you didn't 
know i .

FLOW ERY — British starlet 
Carol* Lesley make* a pretty 
picture as she models her flow
ery beach outflt on a pier in 
Cannes, Trance ‘  She was one 
of several starlets who hoped 
(? )  to be noticed during the 
famed Film festival in Cannes.

Let's Go
Swimming
POOL OPENS

Friday, May 30
Friday, Hours 12 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7 to 9 p.m.

News 
In Brief

EMPLOYMENT CP
FRANKFURT, Germany (UPI) 

—Employment in Weat Germany, 
Including West Berlin and the 
ftarland, hit an all-tlma record 
of 20,700,000 in April, the Employ 
ment Bureau reported today. At 
the same time, unemployment 
waa down to 884,000, the bureau 
said.

IT WORKED!
PLYMOUTH, England (UPI)— 

Roland Davey explained today 
that a little ingenuity solved his 
problem when he locked himself 
out of his car. Instead of break
ing a window or forcing a lock, 
he simply borrowed 500 old car 
key* from a local electrical firm 
and started to work. Key number 
229 fit perfectly.

DEAD PRIEST HONORED
INNSBRUCK, Austria (UPI) — 

The late Walter L. Fasnacht, of 
Otlcago, a Roman Catholic priest 
and former student at Innsbruck 
University, has been made an 
honorary member of the theo
logical faculty at the university, 
It was announced today. During 
World War II and after the Nazi 
occupation of Austria, Fasnacht 
actively gave his support so that 
the university could be continued 
in neutral Switzerland. H* died 
recently.

WARM IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW (UPI >—Soviet weath

er o f f i c i a l s  said today that 
Wednesday’* noon temperature of 
89 degrees in Moscow waa the 
highest recorded mercury reading 
for thla time of year in the past 
78 years.
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"That's the trouble with being a private— if WE don’t 
Hke the way. the Army's, being run, we CAn'T retire!".

Italian Actor, Rossano Brazzi, 
To Star In A Western Movie

REDS CONFER
VIENNA (UPI) — A conference 

of leading officials of the atate 
currently underway In Prague, 
bank* of Cbmmunist countries is 
paper Rude Pravo reported today.Jpalsano said. 
Delegatta ar* discusing the sup
port necessary for the stabiliza
tion of political economy in the 
different countries, the newspa
per s a i d .  Represented at the 
week • long meeting are Russia,
Albania, Hungary, North Korea,
North Viet Nam, Red China, Mon
golia, Poland, Romania. Bulgaria 
and Czechoslovakia.

By VERNON SCOTT 
CPI Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD < UPI) -  Roaaano 
Brazzi, only Italian screen lover 
to flutter feminine hearts since 
Rudolph Valentino, plana to star 
in a western.

Don't laugh. Brazzi starred In 
85 Italian horse operas before 
Hollywood ever heard of him.

"That's true,”  the handsome

“ In Italy we call cowboy* ‘but- 
teri.’ 1 spent more time with the 
horse* than leading ladies. We 
have many cowboys in Italy. We 
raise much beef there.

"Our cowboys lead the same 
life as American cattlemen. Of 
course w* have no cattle rustling. 
Italians just rustle chickens.”

The graying star of 20th Cen

tury-Fox's “ South Pacific”  added, 
“ I am bored with playing the 
great lover. In Italy I am con
sidered an actor, not a matinee 
idol.

"My countrymen are funny. 
When I play villains in American 
movies they don’t like it. They 
feel It hurts Italian prestige. They 
think I should play a South Amer
ican or a Frenchman if I am 
going to be a ‘hakvy.’

“ Now that I have ptayed both 
good men and villains, 1 want to 
do comedy—.a western satire."

Brazzi's success in American 
movies wasn't an overnight occur
rence.

The letters Q. W. X and Y are 
not included in th* Esperanto 
language.

SPECIAL PRICE
230-Lb. Doublt Coverage "Tite-On' 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES

All Colors Per Square

3 BEDROOM HOUSES
20 YEAR ^ 0 /
AT P  /O

CONVENTIONAL LOANS
*R7Q0° DOWN PAYMENT Includes O / /  18 Months Fire Insurance

.  and ALL CLOSING COSTS

GWENDOLEN & DWIGHT STREETS

1155 and 1184 SQUARE FEET 
2 FULL BATHS—CERAMIC TILE 
FORCED AIR CENTRAL HEATING 
REFRIGERATED AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
KITCHENAID DISH WASHER— DISPOSAL IN 

SINK
REDWOOD FENCE WITH PENTA TREATED 

POSTS SET IN CONCRETE
ATTACHED GARAGE
FORMICA TOP KITCHEN CABINETS
PLUMBED FOR AUTOMATIC WASHER A  SOFT 

WATER

Pleas* Phone MO 4-7441 For Appointment 
To See These Complete Modern Homes

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

Kiln Dried Lumber Used Exclusively In The** Homes

Tb# New* Classified Ade.

OPEN DAILY
10a.m .lo6p.m .-7lo9p.m .

ADMISSION 25c and 50c
Lifeguard On Duty

t

•PLAN TO SWIM REGULARLY  
THIS SUMMER FOR YOUR HEALTH

Municipal Swimming
901 Kentucky

NOTHING SO N EW -N O TH IN G  SO N IC E -N E A R  TH E P R IC EI

TH E *58 C H EV R O LET  is the one honest-to-goodness new car in the 
low-price field —the only one with beautiful new gull-wing styling. 
And you'll find it offers the year's most rewarding advances in rids 
and performance.

212 N. Ballard

It stands out like a newly minted coin. Itt clean- 
etched beauty—its flashing reflexes—give it a 
new look . . .  a new feel.

Yet, with all it* exclusive advance* in ityling 
and engineering, thia new Chevrolet i* priced 
surprisingly low. In the model* moat people buy 
it’* actually the loweat priced of the low-priced 
three. • So any way you look at this new Chevy,

you juft can’ t make a more beautiful buy.
Every model give* you a choice of two a It-new 
rides that are as smooth as corasilk, an all-new 
Body by Fisher that’s lower, longer and wider, 
an all-new Safety-Girder frame that’s X-built 
for extra rigidity.
If you haven’t yet driven a new Chevy, don’t 
put off the pleasure any longer.

CULBERSON CH EVROLET, INC.
Pampa

The enly al mm ear 
i» the Ion-pries JleW.

a r iflp r
•Baaed on Mat price* ter 

com parab le  sedaa  s a d  h a id l

local authorized Chevrolet dealer

MO hi
 ft
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Prospecting while wondering what ever happened to 
Candy Barr!

So you’d like to deflate that mid-section inner-tube? 
Keep tuned in to this column. Sunday we’ll tell you how 
to quit being like the guy who, tired of carrying his weight, 
went to pushing it.

Jio Charles Atlas fees either, thanks just the same.
Don't look for Gary Heiskell on the Harvester grid

iron next fall. The husky 185-pound halfback who Coach 
Babe Curfman rated, “ a real prospect," dropped from 
gchool a few days ago, apparently fed up with battling 
the books.

Heiskell, who was ticketed for plenty of leather-lugg- 
ing and extra-point attempts next fall didn’t, however, 
aparkle in this spring’s 20-16 loss by the Varsity to the 
Exes. He had only a 1,7 rushing average on 11 carries and 
missed his target on two pass attempts.

At last report Gary was trying to get work in Odessa 
and thinking of maybe becoming a swabbie in the U. S. 
Navy.

Noose Hangs High!
j| And you think you've got 

trouble*?
Norman Phillip*, who'll head 

'th* coaching staff at new Robert 
K. La* Junior High next (ail, 
we* looking (or a rope and th* 
highest rafter* Wednesday when 

■ h* came up with three football 
game* scheduled in Harvester 
Park at S:S0 p.m. next Novem
ber IS.

Eagles 1-Down
Qualifying for th* 10th annual 

Phillips Country Club Invitation
al Golf Tournament open* Fri
day with two rounds of m e e t  
play set for Saturday, and semi- 
finalist* going lS-hole* for th* 
medal crown Sunday.

Th* S3 lowest quallfyers will 
slam it out in the title bracket. 
Defending champ is Borger High 
hotshot, Vance Moxom. Entry 
fee is a saw-buck.

A Pro-Am Match was slated 
for today with entrance fees of 
S3 for amateurs and *5 for pro*.

Slated for action at that time
are his Rebels against Dalhart, 
Pampa Junior High against 
White Deer and the Pampa High 
Shocker* against Monterey's B- 
team.

They'll have to be some 
changes made. But if there 
aren’t, Man, whatta whamo 
show, six team* going at once.

Paschal of Fort Worth, bi-dis
trict victors of District 1 4-A
champ, Amarillo, last weekend, 
moved within one geme of th* 
state meet yesterday by swing
ing the white-wash brush at de
fending state champ, Abilene, 
7-0.

Abilene, however, lost in Fort 
Worth. Last week they dropped 
their Bi-district best-of-S opener 
in El Paso, then stormed back 
at home to mark up lop-aided 
win* and take th* series.

Th* Eagles face Paschal In 
Abilene Friday for th* s e r i e s  
wrap-up.

A ■ *

X

.
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CLOSE QUARTERS- Kenny Lane ducks a weary left 
thrown by Davey Dupas and prepares to throw one of 
his own in the 6th round of their featured fight in Dal
las Monday night. Moments later, Lane knocked Dupas 
to the canvas for the 10 count in 40 seconds of the 6th 
round. (NEA Telephoto)

Giants' Old Man Has 
Lotta Life Left In Him

v r
National League

W . L. Pci. GB
San Francisco 27 14 .839 e e e
Milwaukee 23 14 .622 2
Pittsburgh 31 18 .338 5
Chicago 2(1 23 .463 8
Philadelphia 17 21 .447 » ‘-9
Cincinnati IS 19 .441 * 4
St. Louis If 21 .432 9
Los Angles 13 24 .383 11

Wednesday's Renults
S. Fran. 7 Phlla. # (night)
Los Ang. 7 Pittsburgh 1 (night) 
Chicago • Cincinnati 4 (night)
St. Louis 7 Milwaukee 4 (12 inns, 
night)

Thursday’s Probable Pitchers 
(No games scheduled.)

Friday's Game*
San Francisco at St. Louis (2) 
Los Angeles at Chicago (2) 
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (2) 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia

Life Does Too Begin At 
40! Grissom Is Proving

MARV GRISSOM
. . .  n e v e r  to o  lata

By FRED DOWN 
United Pres* International

Those San Francisco rookies 
rate all the praise they’re getting 
but don't forget old man Marv 
Grissom’s part in th* Giants’ spec
tacular rise.

Th* experts were saying three 
years ago that 40-year-old Gris
som might be over the hill but 
he’s sporting a 1.10 earned run 
average and a 4-1 record today 
that stamps him as the National 
League's top relief ace. Marv’s 
four victories equal his entire 1037 
total.

The 6-*, 208-pound right-hander, 
who looks like a sheriff on one of 
t h o s e  adult Westerns, came 
through again Wednesday night 
when the Giants restored their 
lead to two games with a 74 trl

\ ¥  ¥  ¥

'500 Track
Is Prepped

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) — .the 10-mile qualifying test with 
Last-minute gearing up began to- (b0 highest average speed in his-

dl y .,!#rw ^  " T  ry. 143 448 miles per hour, hadwho 11 risk death and d e s t r u c t i o n ! ^ / ^  for rMt rela*atlon
Friday in the 42nd 500-miles auto
race.

All equipment was barred from 
the track to permit scrubbing the 
21,  mile surface clean of grease 
and oil, but mechanics made final 
inspections of al| parts of the 33 
qualified race cars.

Meanwhile, drivers who passed

Rothman Brothers Chances
For '500 Win Are Solid

TKDIANAPOLIfl (UPI) — Judg
ing from their finishing position 
last year and their starting posi
tion this year, there's a good 
ehanee that Dick or brother Jim 
Rathmann will win Friday’s 800- 
mil* Memorial Day auto race.

Jim finished second to record- 
speeder Sam Hanks in ths 1987 
ring-around-the-oval and D'ek ia 
sitting in ths polt position for th* 
Uks-off this May 30th.

Six times in th* hietory of th* 
race, the man who finished aecond 
on* year drove on to victory the 
following year. And six times ths 
P®*e car ha* dominated the run 
for the money not counting Mauri 
Rose a victory in 1941 when he 
held th* pole in on* car but won 
th* race aa a relief driver in 

Begaa la m e
Th* business of refudng to in

hale exhaust fume* of th* winning 
car two yeare in a row started 
back in i*lg when Dario Rests 
won after finishing second in 1915 
to Ralph Depalm*

Fred Frame was second to 
Louie Schneider in 1931 but had

■'Victory Lame”  all to himself In 
1932.

Floyd Roberts sat on ths pole 
and In victory lane in 1938. beat
ing Wilbur Shaw to the checkered 
flag by little more than two min
utes. Shaw had won ths previous 
year and b* drove to his second 
victory in 1939 and his third In 
1940.

Rose won hi* second rsce in 
1947 and his third in 194S. Bill 
Holland was second in both races 
but reversed th* decision in 1949 
with his only victory her*.

Johnnie Parsons was a rookie 
at the Speedway in 1949 and fin 
ished second. He won the rain- 
abbreviated chase in 1980 with 
Holland closing in fast as a down
pour stopped ths race at the 348- 
mile mark.

New Oar for Hanks
Sam Hanks finished second to 

pole and race winner Pat Flaher
ty in 1988. Last year. Hanks had 
a new and radically-designed car 
that he held in the groove for a 
record-winning speed during the 
200 laps to victory.

NED'S NAME RATES ON 
1958 COME BACK LIST

By BILL CLARK 
United Praee International

KANSAS CTTT, Mo. (UPIi — 
Nad Garver should he a frequent
ly mentioned name when baseball 
man start passing out comeback 
ef the year honors next fall.

Ths onetime St. Louis Brownie 
"Staff”  is pitching at 32 as he 
hasn’t since 1951. Resultingly, th* 
Kansas City Athletics are off to 
ths finest start in club history and 
slugger Bob Cerv and Ned are 
accorded most of the credit.

Nad, ths guy most people be 
Neva couldn't throw a fast ball 
through a window pane, believes 
control Is ths answer. That and a 
reprieve from prolonged arm and 
knee miseries.

Central All Important
For a "head pitcher Uks G ar 

var, control la th# all-important 
factor. Thus far la 6* innings. Nad 
has signed ettly 31 free pa«sea, 
and more important, bee pitched 
with aetdom-erHng elm to hi* op
ponent's batting weakness

In ssvsn starts, th* Nay, Ohio, 
nativ* has complstsd six games, 
winning nix and losing only on*. 
His ERA is a stout 1.74 and hs's 
Bred three shutouts, on* a season 
opening duel with Celveland's 
■erb Score In his last start. Gar
ver baited RalM more 44 on two

Red. whs has added only one 
PR*S a fcnwcMer—*tnc« arriving

In the majors with th* Browns In 
1948, works on the mound with 
th* patience and forethought of * 
chea* champion,

Normally he’e thinking one or 
two pitches ahead of the one com
ing up. If a batter appears to be 
guessing ths pitches, Garver can 
easily alter the sequence.

No Apeedhaller
The Athletic bellweather admit# 

he's not—and never was—a fast 
ball pitcher, but according to 
pitching roach Spud Chandler 
Garver'a speed is "often surpris
ing, particularly in 1958.”

Last year the 1951 Brownie 20- 
game winner was battered for 13 
losses in 19 starts. Through it all, 
Garver was handled patiently and 
allowed several extra days be
tween starts.

“ Because they (club officials) 
knew I ’d play It straight with 
tham," Garver aaya, “ I waa al
lowed to call my own pitching 
luma."  If he felt he couldn't be 
effective, someone else was used.

The patience and rest ware 
(he apparent payoffs. “ If I'd com* 
up with mors arm trouble this 
year," Garvar said, “ I'd probably 
be through.”

Currently bested only by New 
York's Bob Turley In American 
I .e ague pitching. Ned stlil refused 
to concede he's all the way 

beck.”  Ha'll offar no predictions 
on posaibl* victory totals.

Riding second to Hanks's record 
•peed of 138.601 m.p.h. was Jim 
Rathmann. whose second • place 
time would have won any previous 
"500”  by more than eight min 
utea.

Jim starts from the 20th post 
tlon this >ear—12 positions better 
than his starting spot in 1987. But 
ha has a tough field to pass, not 
least of which la hia brother, Dick, 
who took the pole spot with a rec
ord 10-mile qualifying apeed of 
148.974 m.p.h.

And brother Dick, also has pre
cedence riding hia favorite of 
tome previous pole car winners. 
Tommy Murphy did It first in 1922 
and Tommy Milton liked the idea 
so well that he repeated the trick 
in 1923.

Arnold's All-Time leader
Billy Arnold took the pole in 

1910 but got beat into the first 
corner In the first two laps by 
Louis Mevsr. He got the lead in 
ths third lap and ran away from 
ths field for the rest of the race 
lo set a lap-leading racord of 198 
laps that still stands.

Roberts and Roae were both 
pole and lace winners In 1938 and' 
1941 and then Bill Vukovlch al
most outdid Arnold. Vuky sat on 
the pole, charged into the lead, 
and held it all for except the 80th 
through 84th lap when he lost the 
lead in a pit stop. He rode to the 
first of his two victories that year 
by leading 195 laps.

Flaherty did it again in 1968 and 
now' It’s Dick Rathmann s turn. 
Or is it Jim’s?

Oilers Stymie Cats 
In Bid For Second

By United Press International
Hard-riding Fort Worth was 

stymied in its hid for aecond 
place in the Texas League 
Wednesday as Tulsa edged paat 
the Cats, 4-3.

League leading Austin trampled 
Dallas, 9-4, while San Antonio 
ths second division, (-3, and 
pushed Corpus CTirlsti deeper into 
Houston outacored Victoria, 4-2.

Today’ s acheduls will tee the 
Senators hosting Corpus Christi, 
San Antonio at Dallas, Houston at 
Fort Worth, and Victoria at Tulsa

prior to the usual driver's meet
ing scheduled for this afternoon.

All drivers must attend to be 
briefed on the rules of ths road 
(or the 800-mile run. which prob
ably will be completed in some
what less than four hours.

There was no real favorite to 
win the top prize of more than 
8100.000 from the probable gross 
of 8300.000. Only one f o r m e r  
champion was in ths field, John
nie { ’ arson.*, who won in 1980 
when the race waa flagged at 348 
miles dus to rain.

Two drivers will hand)* cars 
which won, Jimmy Bryan, nation
al driving champion for three of 
the laat four years in the vehtcle 
which carried Sam Hanks horns 
first last year, and rookie Jud 
Larson in the car In which Pat 
Flaherty won in 1958,

Bryan was ths choica of some 
veteran drivers as ths potential 
winner, but hs starts from the 
third of the 11 rows In the field 
and aix pilots ahead of him quail 
fled with faster times.

All three of the first row driv
ers—Dick Rathmann, Ed Eliaian 
and Jimmy Rsece—qualified at 
more than 148 miles per hour, 
ths only car* to exceed that fig
ure. All anticipated taking over 
first place on the first lap.

American 1-eague
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 25 8 .758 * * *
Kansas City 18 18 .529 7 4
Cleveland 20 20 .300 *4
Boston 19 20 .487 8
Chicago IT 19 .472 9 4
Detroit 18 21 .482 10
Baltimore 14 20 .412 114
Washington 13 22 .403 12

Wednesday '• Results
Chicago 13 Washington 3 
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 2
Kansaa City 4 New York 3
Detroit 4 Boston 2

Thursday's Probable Pitchers
(No games scheduled.)

Friday's Games
Cleve. at K. City (2. day-night)
Chicago at Detroit (2i 
Boston at Baltimore (2) 
Washington at New York (2)

Texas l-eague
W. L  Pet. a n

Austin 28 14 .630 see
Tulsa 23 18 .381 2>i
Fort Worth 20 15 .571 34
San Antonio 23 20 .333 44

‘Dallas 18 20 .474 7
Houston 19 23 .432 9
Corpus Christi IS 26 . 409 to
Victoria 17 28 . 378 114

Asks Frick Today’s
Titan

Wednesday's Result*
Austin 9 Dallas 4 
San Antonio I Corpus Christi 3 
Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 3 
Houston 4 Victoria 2

Thursday'* Schedule 
Corpus Christi st Austin 
San Antonio at Dallas 
Houston at Fort Worth 
Victoria at Tulsa

Wants 
Star Hurler 
Rested
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) —

There's a new method of picking 
the starting lineups for t h i s  
year's big leage All-Star gams on 
July 8. but indications today were 
that therrs won't be any changes 
in the rules about the pitchers.

Cassy Stengel. New York Yan
kee manager who annually pilots 
ths American League team aa an 
old “ Yankee custom,'' wants a 
rule to prohibit manager* from 
uair< all-star pitchers on the Sun
day before the Tuesday big gams.

Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick was quizzed Wednesday 
about Casey's proposal while he 
was announcing arrangements for 
this year’s carnival of ths stars 
at Baltimore's Memorial Stadium.

"•n..t I. strictly st th, discre- to ,w  „ „
uon of th. two leagues. said . woX lo„  r, cor<, wa„ j .4 and hl,

111 [ earned run average 3*9
And league heads Warren Giles I 

of ths National and Will Harridge
of the American followed by de- VJ l  PA|l D«%seL 
dining to endorse the Stengel D c I l S  D u l lK
idea. Harridg* refused to com-' 
ment at all But Giles Mid: I - .  1 0  C

“ I personally would be against III  I v  *1 r l C I v C  
suggesting anything to a manag

—SANDY KOUFAX—
By U nited P re s s  Internationa l

Until recently Sandy Koulax 
chief claim to lams was that hs 
was believed to be the only man 
In baseball history who fractured 
an ankle by tripping over a foul 
line.

That was in May. 1958 when 
Sandy was Just a frightened kid 
from Brooklyn who had signed an 
estimated $28,000 bonus contract 
with ths Dodger*.

But Sandy is maturing—hs’s a 
ripe old 22 now—and Los Angeles 
fans ars going lo ses him win 
many a game. He came through 
for the Dodgers Wednesday night 
when he beat ths Pittsburgh PI 
rates, 7-1, and in his previous 
•tart hs pitched a two-hit victory 
over the Milwaukee Braves.

Sandy's chief stock in trad* 
a really overpowering fast ball 
Proof is ths fact he struck out 
mors batters than hs pitched in

umph over the Philadelphia Phil
lies. The win enabled the Giants 
to pick up a full game on the 
Milwaukee Braves, who lost a 13- 
Inning. 7-4 decision to th# St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Kirkland Connects 
Willie Kirkland, who was seven 

years old when Grisgom started 
out in Class D bail back in 1841, 
delivered the game-winning blow 
—a two-run ninth-inning homer off 
Philadelphia relief star Dick Far- 
re 11. Farrell carried a 8-4 lead into 
the ninth but the Giants tied ths 
•core on Hank Sauer'a single, Or
lando Cepeda's double and Daryl 
Spencer's sacrifice fly before 
Kirkland connected with his game
winning shot.

It was the 10th win in 15 
games on this road trip for th# 
Giants, who always did make It a 
point to travel first class.

Don Blasingame tied ths St. 
Louia-Milwaukes game with a 
ninth-inning triple anc* the Cardi
nals finally won out in ths 12th 
when a walk, two aingles, a hit 
batsman, a aacrlftca fly and Jo* 
Adcock's error produced three 
runs. The game was marred by 
fivs errors and It walks.

Dodgers Dowi Pirate*
The Los Angeles Dodgers best 

the Pittsburgh Pirates. 7-1, and 
the Chicago Cubs defeated the 
Cincinnati Redleg*. S-4, in other 
NL game*.

In the American League, the 
Kansaa City A's topped th* New 
York Yankees. 4-3, the Chicago 
Whits Sox crushed the Washing
ton Senators, 13-3, ths Detroit Ti
gers scored a 4-3 victory over the 
Boalon Red Sox and th# Cleve
land Indian* whipped th# Balti
more Oriolea. 8-3.

Sandy Koulax, 23-year-old aouth- 
paw flreballer. pitched a aix-hit- 
ter for th# Dodgers who dealt 
seven-game winner Bob Friend 
his third lost. Junior Gilliam had 
three hits and Duk* Snider 
knocked in two runs to lead tha 
Dodgers' 12-hU attack.

Ernie Banks hit his 10th and 
11th homers and Dick Drott, the 
winner, pitched a six-hitter as ths 
Cubs snapped a three gam# losing 
streak. .

Th# Athletics extended Ih# Yan
kees' "losing streak”  to two 
games when Duke Maas limited 
ih# American League champion# 
to on# hit ovsr the last five 
frames. Rookie first • bssemsn 
Marv Throne berry'* error helped 
the Athletic* tally twice in th* 
sixth Inning and hand Tom Stur
divant. making hia first start 
sine# April 22. hi# *erond loss. It

W«st«m Opens
DETROIT (UPI)—Par is sure 

to take a whipping in the 72-hole 
65th Weatem Open golf tourna
ment beginning today at the Red 
Run golf club with a more bril- 

Chancea were that they'd run ajllent field than even the U. S.
three-man race for the flret few 
lap* with tuch a hot pace none 
of th* care behind* would have an 
opportunity to get in front until 
pit stop* set back th* leaders.

Ths track was open Wednesday 
for three hours for ths last runs 
before the race begins at It a.m. 
c.d.t. Friday, All of ths qualified 
cars were in action with the ex
ception of two torn down to re
place defective parts. They were 
th* cars qualified by veteran Paul 
Russo and rookis Dempsey Wil
son.

CHICAGO (UPIi—Irish Bobby 
Scanlon, a San Francisco light
weight with an unbeaten record 
of 29 ring victoriea. said today he 
might have made a better show
ing Wednesday night If hs had not Though there could be as many ^  h red b an lnJured

a* six aliernale starters, a rules rjghl han<1r
The 22-year

Open will command at Tulaa.
Don January slashed six strokes 

off th* par 72 layout in the final 
warmup rounds Wednesday with 
Gay Brewer of Lexington, Ky., 
turning in a 87 on the flat 
course.

Scanlon Hurt

er. That might hurt his chance 
of w i n n i n g  a championship 
game.”

The big change, this year, of 
course, is that ths starting lineup 
for both leagues will be made up 
of "ballplayers' ballplayers." This 
is the first time that the lineups 
will be picked by balloting of the 
major-league players, managers, 
and coaches.

Frick took th* vote away from 
the fans because of "ballot box 
stuffing" in Cincinnati. The Red- 
leg fans voted ao early and often 
that last year they picked an en
tire starting lineup of Cincinnati 
player* for th* National League, 
excepting 8tan Muaial.

Frick announced yeaterday that 
the players’ voting will start on 
June 22. Players ars allowed to 
vote only for players In their 
league and not for players on 
their team. The ballot results will 
be announced June 29.

was the fourth consecutive win 
Kist Bottling Company rode the (or the Athletics.

strong right-arm of Pitcher W. E .—  — -------- —
Pool# to a lopsided 13-5 P o n y  k i _ T .  D . u |ftp 
Leisue triumph over first Nation M inter IO Baylor

H P K M K W

League triumph over First Nation 
al Bank Wednesday evening.

Poole posted seven strikeouts 
and gave up but four-hits to the 
Bankers. However, his control was 
•potty a* ha walked sight men.

Doug Simmons was charged 
with ths loss as the Bottlers comb
ed his offerings for 14 bsse-hltg In
cluding a homerun rifled off the 
bat of Larry Braly. Simmons fan
ned five and walked only two.

Catcher BUI Langly belted a 
round-tripper for the losers, who 
committed four error* a* c o m-  
pared to seven muffs by Kist.

GLADEWATER, Tex. (UPII — 
Tommy Minter, a Gladewater 
High 'School all-district halfback 
who gained 5.000 yards 1"  hi8 
schoolboy carter, has signed a 
letter of Intent to attend Baylor.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 lo It 1:39 lo >:S9 
Thur* Sat S to 13 

189 X. Ballard MO 4 7979

rules
change this year make It unlikely
that any car other than the fast
est 33 will begin the race. In foe

old Scanlon, billed 
as one of the International Boxing 
Clubs “ new faces" of 1988. scored

past, should on* of the quail tei-s gn Ground unanimous decl-
fail to start on race day an alter- |gion over Bobb Ro(tert another
nate could com# out of the pits unrankw, "rookie" who has done 
and run. | most of his fighting around Chi-

cago.
m m r

F*m Golf Rostf
DALLAS <UPI>— Ths Dallas 

Women's Open Golf ToUmament, 
rained out after the first round In 
April, has been rescheduled for 
Sept. 5. Th* tourney will open 
with a pro-am Sept. 4 and the 
72-holt medal play contest will 
start Sept 8. The ants has been 
uppod fl.OOO to *8,500,

fMMMMMBMRRBMRR*

■  Out Of I  
The l*ast|
Whatever Happened To. , , .

OSSIE BLUEGE
By United Press International

Oasie Bluege was the third 
baseman on all three of Washing
ton's pennant winning teams—in 
1924, 1925 and 1933. For 13 sea
sons, Bluege rated as one of the 
greates "glove men" In baseball 
for his excellent work afield but 
he was no slouch as a clutch 
hitter, elthsk. Over his active 
span as a player, he compiled an 
average of .272, As manager of 
th# Senators from 1943-47, he was 
the laat to steer th* club in first 
division finishes with seconds in 
1943 and 1948 and fourth in 1948. 
H* was farm system director for 
the Sehators from 1948-88.

Whatever happened to Ossie 
Bluege?- A gradual* accountant 
before he turned to baseball, 
Bluege, now 88, hs* a (root office 
job as controller of the Washing
ton ball club.

Ig Leaders |
National le a g u e

Today's BEST Buy
in th« small angina fiald

WISCONSIN jiu-C oJ.J 
HEAVY DUTY ENGINE

Floyd To Defend
1 NEW YORK (UPI)—Floyd Pat 
terson will defend his heavy- 
weighty crown for the third time 
in July, somewhere outside New 
York State, it was learned today.

Manager Cue D'Amato is ex
pected to announce the challenger 
and the site at any hour now.

Young Patteraon will change 
training camps in Monday and 
begin serious preparations for the 
defense. He has been conditioning 
off and on, for four months at 
the Long Pond Inn, Greenwood 
LakV, N. Y.

Rogers Stays Put
BRYAN, Tex. (U P I i-  Texas 

AAM basketball coach Bob Rog
ers has declined an offer to dis
cuss ths vacant basketball posi
tion at Southern Illinois Univer
sity of Garbondais. The Bryan 
Eagle reported Wednesday Don 
Boydston, former Oklahoma AAM 
schoolmate of Rogers and now 
Southern Illinois . athletic director. 
Invited Roger* to discuss the lob. I 
Rogers said *‘ I am happy at Tex- 

! a* AAM and I don t want to j 
leave.'*

Player A Club G. AB R. H
Muaial. St.L. 36 138 20 80
Mays. S.Frari? 41 168 37 88
Spencer, S.F. 41 181 27 58
Skinner, Pgh. 38 180 27 81
Ashburn. Phil. .77 138 24 46
Torre, Milw. 33 78 11 28

American league
Ward. Cleve. 32 88 12 34
Neiman. Balt. 70 93 IS 36
Fox, Chgo. 38 148 18 82
McDgld, N Y. 31 118 20 40
Kuenn, Det. 70 149 28 80
Cerv, K.C. 72 118 32 38

Home Run*
National League—Maya, Giants 

13: Thomas, Pirates 13; Cepeda, 
Giants 12; Walls, Cubs 13; Ms- 
thews, Braves 11; Banks, Cubs 
11.

American league — Cerv, Ath- 
letics 12; Jensen, Red Sox 9; 
Marls, Indiana 7; Mlnoao, Indians 
7.

Runs Batted In
National league—Banka, Cubs 

37; Thomas, Pirates *8; Spencer, 
Giants 34; Mays, Giants *3: C*. 
peda, Giants 32.

American League — C#rv, Ath
letics 38; Jensen, Red Sox 27; 
Gernert, Red Sox 29; F Bolling, 
Tigers 23; Minoso, Indian* 22.

Pitching
National I. e a g u e — Spahn, 

Braves 7-1; Purkey, Redlegs 5-1; 
Grissom, Giants 4-1; Elston, Cubs 
5-2; Friend, Pirates 7-3. ,

American l/eague — Turley, 
Yankees 7-1: Garver. Athletics 8- 
1; Slater, Red Sox 4-1; Wynn. 
White Sox 8-2; Ford, Yankees »-2

MoJtl AENL

Horsepower:
*1  @  3000 39M 
7.4 @  2400 RPM 
•  9 &  9000 RPM 
9.2 @ 3200 RPM

EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES:

I (ONIT)OM
t*Mry fv«*. hi*h l*n*l*p m*e ■MM l*u»d auh-dr 1pm horn 
Alt!. *>MM «n8 e,l. and ac- 
«*m>9I* Ht rfiu iiw  Spark plu* -  hr** 1| mm Metric.
1. SIASINOI
Timken baa-mg, al be* and, mi
eankthaft fer radial end fbrwt teedt
3 9INOS
feersle)**  rl**«. One le
4 IUMICATION
*pb«h end pump, Ineurln* lame emeuni af lubrkeiien, re*r>dir» 
mi ell level In vwkiaa, er pm- •Iflen mi angle*.
I .  COOIINO
Traubla-fra*. atl-waafhar mP- reeling.
4. CRANKSHAFT 
fewer leke-eb die* IH* A dk- enwwr. which * eppre.im.ielv *»% mare Men l» ahah Cen be

WIICONMMOOIl
AIMS

7. Accntottn
Opnenel Heavy Arty cemplefely 
•ndeeed, peainve let ell 1*1*81)friciien.lyp* clutch.s wuom '
Meevy duty charactarittlea bet weigh! only 119 pevndi.
9 CONNICDNO ROO
Meevy forged .reel wlfh behbln 
beering. Sferk ml undertlMd rede ev.il.hie.
10. IIIC T IIC  STARTING
Clecfric tt.rllng—feefery metalled er e combmeiion 12 vetl-IOemp 
•'“ ••c end generator kit ehef e*n be eoelly In,failed on leceflen.
11. V A IV I OUlDft
Velve .feme ectu.ee ihrv remev eble velve guidee which ellm- 
note (he poeetbility ml puedHtow on entire new eronkceee.
It. f t  ICR
hrrpiielngly lew..

Complete iiocki of engine* (eange 3 hp. to 96 Kp.) 
and service parti immediately available.

CONTACT TOUR NRARRIT DR A III OR

HARLEY SALES CO.
-------------TULSA, OKLA.--------------

OPPICI
619 S. Mein St.

m — D ie  were red 3 -4 1 0 3

SHOP
419 H. Mein St. 

Phone -  CHarrv 1-0199
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Critic Comes Up With 
Ideas On Fall TV  Shows

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Preaa International

NEW YORK (UPI)—I’ve been 
looking 'over”  the tentative- * 
gchedulea of the three networks 
and I find they contain the ugual 
fare — Weaterna, altuatton come
dies, quizzes.

Frankly, the aituation disturbs 
me. But I don't think the season 
has to fall Into the same old rut 
-  a few new program Ideas would 
fix things up fine. In the Inter
ests of better programming, 
therefore, I have compiled the fol
lowing possible formats for TV 
shows next semester:

"The Places Show” — I see 
this as a one-man assisted by one 
Atlas type show. The idea is for 
him to call out places—Minneap
olis; Detroit; Tiffin, Ohio; Chavez 
Ravine; Kanda Kanda. Belgian 
Congo—and then let the studio 
audience applaud. That’s all.

"The Awards Show"—an entry 
that would take care of all the 
trophies, plaques, medals, statues, 
certificates, ribbons, decorations, 
garlands, crowns, citations, hon
ors, titles, cups, saucers and gold 
records ordinarily bestowed upon 
performers each week on their 
own programs.

"The Coming Attractions The
a t r e " —This one would be a dra
ma show made up of all those 
scenes played at the end of 
"Playhouse 80." "Climax" a n d  
"Studio One" that cspsullzes 
what's coming up the following 
week. They're usually the best 
part of the upcoming script any
how.

"The Vaughn Monroe Show” — 
one half-hour of Monroe dropping
radios.

"The Plug Show"—In which 
•tars would parade on stage to

puff their latest movies, books, 
plays and to make jokes about

, j p  f . lH  . p.-odu,-t« , that a ren 't
* ‘ ■“ Itheir sponsors’*. f  see Bob Hope 

as emcee.
"The Sound Track Show"— 

made up of the greatest canned 
laughs from filmed situation com
edies.

"The Egghead Show” —Italian 
and Japanese movies.

“ The Super-Egghead Show" — 
Italian and Japanese movies with 
French titles.

"The Postcard Show"—a once- 
a-month entry In which all the 
home participation quizzes like 
"Tha Price is Right," “ Dotto" 
and “ Treasure Hunt" select a 
viewer to whom they can send 
all their used postcards.

“ The Horror Show"- made up 
entirely of stomach acid commer
cials.

"The Break • Up Show"—Helen 
Traubel roaring at Eddie Fisher 
who has muffed his lines after 
watching Steve Allen giggle when 
Sid Caesar coughed as a result 
of Frank Sinatra mumbling un
der his breath In Italian because 
Patti Page forgot the words to 
an introduction. I should explain 
that It was all caused by Perry 
Como who m i s r e a d  his cue 
cards.

'The Stars Strike Back Show" 
—In which TV critics poke their 
heads through a 21-inch hole 
w h i l e  performers throw type
writers at them. I see this as a 
spectacular.

Short Shots: It • was - bound- 
to-happen dep't: Tuesday night a 
contestant on NBC-TV's "Treas
ure Hunt," a citizen of New 
York, won an all * expenses-paid 
trip to New York. . Debbie Reyn-

Tito Is Victorious 
In Latest #FeucT

BACKWARD GIRL — Turn
about evidently is fair play as 
fsr as Joy Lynn is concerned 
as she suns by the sea in Miami, 
Fla. While she takes in the 
seascape, her backward-flipped 
hat keeps an eye on the cam
era's birdie.

olds, who guested on the NBC- 
TV “ Eddie Fisher Show" Tues
day night, blotted out her hus
band. Oscar Levant was on hand,
too, and I must say it's satis
fying to watch a disruptive force 
at work in a show ordinarily 

I made up of milk - and . water. . .  
Margaret Truman turned in a 
charming guest stint with Johnny 
Carson on the NBC-TV "Jack 
Paar Show" Tuesday n i g h t  — 
poised, assured and non-gtggly.

Foreign News Commentary 
-  Ujr CHARLES M^McCANN 

UPI Foreign News Analyst
It looks as if President Tito of 

Yugoslavia h u  won a big victory 
in his latest feud with the Soviet 
Russian Communist Party.

It looks also as If the reason Is 
that Soviet Premier Nikita 8. 
Khrushchev haa won a victory 
over the "Stalinists" in the ruling 
Russian Communist Party Pre
sidium and Central Committee.

Only a few days ago, there 
were Indications that Tito might 
be drummed out of the world 
Communist movement because he 
persisted in his refusal to conform 
to the party line—that Is, to put 
himself again under Kremlin dom
ination.

Tito Receives Greetings
But now Khrushchev has sent 

Tito a surprisingly friendly mes
sage of congratulation on his 66th 
birthday.

. .Accept my cordial congrat
ulations and wishes for happiness 
and the flourishing of the broth' 
erly Yugoslav people,”  Khrush 
chev said.

"I  express the hope that exist' 
lng misunderstandings between 
the Communist League of Yugo
slavia and the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union and other 
fraternal parties, which are not 
secret, will be overcome.”

It was Khrushchev who patched 
up party relations between Russia 
and Yugoslavia after Josef Stal 
in's death.

Khrushchev made an humble 
pilgrimage to Belgrade and told 
Tito that Stalin was to blame for 
ostracising him because he revolt
ed against Kremlin domination. 

But the "Stalinists" in the Rus

sian party leadership—the o n e s  
who feared Khrushchev's attempt

lasr-v -•■•■■it’-- -. • f - « - usr.k. .-
to liberalise conditions in the So
viet Union and its satellites—nev
er really accepted that action. 

Blamed Lack of Discipline 
To them, Tito's revolt was un

forgivable. They wanted no inde
pendents in the Communist move
ment. From their viewpoint, they 
were right. The revolts in Poland 
and Hungary, and the general 
loosening of discipline in all Com
munist countries which followed 
Khrushchev's liberalization cam
paign showed how dangerous a 
relaxation of Red dictatorship can 
be.
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The latest Tito - Kremlin feud 
broke out in April when the Yu
goslav Communists proclaimed a 
party platform emphasising Tito's 
determination to keep his inde
pendence.

Savage attacks were made on 
Tito by the leaders of Communist 
countries. There wag talk that 
Russia might end all economic 
aid to Yugoslavia and that Tito 
might be formally read out of the 
world Communist movement. Tito 
remained defiant and met attack 
with attack.

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY—Seagoing “newsboy,” William "Pat" Reid, above, makes a six- 
mile voyage every week from Cohasset, Mass., to Boston Lightship to deliver Sunday editions 
of Boston newspapers. Delivery is made under terms of the will of the late James Dean, 
Boston stock exchange executive. Dean, who made the run himself until his death in 1942, 
placed 910,000 in the Permanent Charity Fund of Boston on condition that the delivery to the i 
lonely lightship be perpetuated. J

Quotes In The News

ROUND TRIPPER?- With the recovery of the nose cone of 
a Jupiter intermediate range ballistic missile the United State* 
has gone a long way in solving the re-entry problem. While 
construction details are secret, this picture. reles*ed by General 
Electric, shows a fully checked out and operational nose cone 
(arrow) being repacked in its carrier case at Cape Canaveral, 
Fla The blunt front, or "shield," of the nose cone remains 
sealed in the lower part of the case until the nose cone it ulti
mately mated with the missile. The nose is blunted to produce 
the high-drag-to-weight design This would reduce speeds 
from 15,000 to perhaps 500 miles an hour and reduce 99 per 
rent of the heat from friction with the atmosphere A sharp 
nose cone burns up on re-entry like • meteor or like the spent 

\ Russian Sputniks 1 and II.

The channel swim: Larry Hag- 
man, Mary Martin's son, haa 
been added to the cast of the 
June 12 CBS-TV spec, "Member 
of the Wedding". . Pat Weaver, 
former president of NBC, will 
shoot the pilot film of a pro
jected new TV series. "Are You 
A Star?" In Manhattan n e x t  
Monday—Jim Backua stars.

CBSTV't One Hour musical 
spec based on "Little Women”  
has been slotted for Oct. 16. . .0. 
Henry's "Gift of the Magi,”  an
other CBS-TV musical spec* la 
now s«t for Dec. 9. . .The tenta
tive cut-off date for the ABC-TV 
"Patrice Munsel 8how" now la 
June 19— Mias Munsel expects a 
baby In September.

ABC-TV will move a Los An
geles show, "Star* of Jazi," into 
the Monday night "Voice of Fire
stone" spot for the summer be
ginning June 9. . .Ed Sullivan will 
film an i n t e r v i e w  with King 
Baudoutn of Belgium for his June 
15 CBS-TV show which will cen
ter around the Brussels World's 
Fair. .

Mutual Radio will kill off all 
10 of ita mystery and adventure 
shows as of June 9 snd go In 
heavily, for news programming - 
It marks the end of a 24-year 
network of policy of drama pro
gramming — Johnny Carson turn
ed down the emcee Job of the 
planned ABC-TV comedy • panel 
show, "Laughltns" — Alan Young 
finally got ths job.

Chaplains first were assigned to 
the U.S. Army on July 29, 1778, by 
a resolution of the Continental 
Congress.

PARIS — Premier Pierre Pf 
llmlln, following his resignation as 
head of tha Fench government: 

"Until a new cabinet Is form- 
ed, I shall kaep my full powers 
in ths government and its re
sponsibilities."

The experts, meeting In Gene
va, Switzerland, would make a 
progress port within SO days of 
the start of their meeting, and 
then make a final report within

WASHINGTON — Walter Davis, 
World War n  Army veteran who 
lost an arm, after watching the 
ceremonies for tha unknown sol
diers of World War II and Korea, 
•aid;

It's beautiful, but I hope there 
will never be any more."

MONTREAL—The husband of 
Dionne quintuplet Annette, Ger
main Allard, reporting his wife 
expects a baby In September: 

"W e’re hoping for a boy.”

Read Hie News Classified Ads.

DRIVE SAFE
•  Brake Service

•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 

821 W. Brown MO 6-9241
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Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
Best prices! 

Best Service!
Pamoa's Finest and Most Comolete Liquor Store 
OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

PACKAGED ICE 
PICNIC COOLERS 
COLD BEVERAGES

HICKORY CHIPS 
CHARCOAL 
OUTING SETS

TINNED TIME—^Clock-eyed shoppers will soon be able to buy 
tinned time at the grocery store. Packaging of one-dsy and 
electric alarm clocks rings the bell for a tomorrowful of mer
chandise, hermetically sealed in tin, that will be available at 
your grocery store. Because of the protective, cushioned peck- 
aging, clocks won’t suffer atmospheric or other damage. They’ll 
carry a one-year guarantee rather than the conventional 90-dsy 
warranty. The packaging innovation is a development of the 
General-Gilbert Coro, f

-LO W EST CASE PRICES-I
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

v SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICED
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431
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Pampa Banks Will Be

CLOSED
Tuesday,

In Observance Of

Jefferson Davis' Birthday
Please Take Care Of 

Your Banking Needs Early!

ational B ank CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

"A Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service' 
Kingsmifl at Rus*ell

HORSE RACING
Pari-Mutuel
Wagering

DAILY
DOUBLE
Quinella

1958 SEASON OPENS
3-Day Week End on May 30*31 & June 1

Continues Saturdays, Sundays and 
Holidays Thru Sept. 14. Also Fridays In Augirft

POST TIME 1:15 EVERY DAY

LaM ESA PA R K  - Raton, N. M.
f
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER
We believe Uuit freedom le a (lit from God and not a political 

ip a n t  from government. Freedom .ia qol licenee. U uniat lie oonalet- 
sent tilth the truth* expressed in »uch (rent moral (uide* a* the Gol- 

den Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Dependence.
This newspaper le dedicated to promoting and preserving VOIJt 

freedom as well as our own. lo r  only when man is free to control him
self and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C ARRIER in Pam pa, 3Uc per weak. Paid In advance ist o f flea. 16.10 par 
I  month* 17.60 per 6 months, 16 6o per year. By mail *7.60 per year In retail 
tradlns sons. *12 60 per year outside retail trading zone Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No moll orders accepted in localities served hy carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchson at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2626 all departments. Entered as 
aacond class m atter under the act o f March S. 1*7*.

Buckley Prods
.J

We note with interest thot the U. S. Department of 
Justice is starting an investigation of "possible outside in
fluences" in the indictment last week of Rep. Adam Clay
ton Powell Jr., the New York Democratic congressman who 
is accused of federal income tax evasion.

With all the earmarks of the McCarthy investigation of 
a couple of years ogo, the deportment is preparing to in
vestigate the man who prodded the department into colling 
the federal grand jury back into action in the Powell in
vestigation.

The Associated Press quotes U. S. Atty. Paul W. Williams 
as launching a probe against William F. Buckley Jr., editor of 
the right-wing weekly National Review and a former assistant 
U. S. Attorney in Williams' office, Thomas Bolan.

It was Buckley's magazine which virtually alone forced 
the U. S. attorney to re-convene the grand jury. Buckley dis
closed that the grand jury had investigated the affair of Pow
ell for three months and that the investigation was suspend
ed by the federal officials in March, 1957, even though Treas
ury and Justice officials said they believed there was sufficient 
evidence to indict the congressman.

Buckley's article in the Dec. 14, 1957, issue to Notional 
Review said the decision by the administration "to draw 
back its forces is most probably an act of political gratitude" 
although he said other explanations were possible, including
intimidation.

He pointed out, however, that it was more likely that the 
Eisenhower administration "felt beholden to Adam Powell 
for his dramatic and totally unexpected announcement of Oct. 
11, 1956, calling on all Negroes to vote for the Republican 
presidential candidate. Adam Powell was deep in trouble at 
the moment he made that switch. He knew the Justice Depart
ment had begun to look closely into his affairs. Three of his 
secretaries had been indicted for tax evasion. One had al
ready been convicted, and at her trial a witness stated he had 
been told by the defendant that she, the defendant, had been 
kicking her salary back to Powell. Another secretary wos on 
trial at thot moment. Powell was due (or rather, overdue) in 
court to give evidence He had not appeared, what was more, 

--h e  could not be found."
Subsequently, it was recounted, Powell visited the White 

House, then came out for Eisenhower.
However, the Justice Department continued its grand 

|ury probe into Powell's activities until it was colled off a year 
ago last March. Buckley reported Bolan who hod been hand
ling the case, was told the suspension of the investigation was 
ordered from the U. S. attorney's office in Washington, and 
that "It's just too hot to handle."

Since Buckley's first story of the dropping of the in
vestigation, his magazine almost weekly has reminded its read
ers of the fact and has given them the number of weeks left 
for the jury to consider the case and the length of time since 
the previous hearing was held.

The hearings were resumed after National Review sent 
cgpies of its December article on the case to every member 
of the grand jury. Now Powell has been indicted on three 
counts charging income tax evasion in 1951-52.

It will be interesting to see if the U. S. Department of 
Justice is more diligent in investigating Buckley's odmitted at
tempt to prod the jury into acion than it did in pushing the 
probe into the politician's case.

Town and Country '*

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACBOM
1 City in Chins 
T Town In D 

Salvador
13 Ester of 

oleic acid
14 Type of fur
15 Strong- 

scented herb
18 Small candles
17 Onager
IS Carden spot 

in a desert
50 Distress
51 Slip
S3 Petty malice
M Lets
•1 Italian resort
S3 Persia

3 Seines
4 Light brown
5 Indolent
S Katmandu is 

its capital
7 Befall
8 Expunger
9 Royal

3t Press
39 Small pastry 
30 Dirk
36 Spat
37 Most unusual 
39 Affliction
39 Ten
41 DemeUshet 
43 Genus of 

maples

43 Kind of 
slipper

44 Hr Speaker
46 East Indian 

palm
47 Dill
4* Essential 

being
•0 Bustle
•3 Small child

Mounted 
Police (ab )

10 Falsehoods *
11 Nested boxes 
13 Promontory 
19 Small draft

,1 33 Scoria 
23 Medicinal 

pellet 
34 Notion
36 Hurl
37 Small

S3 Malt 
beverage*

34 Apple center 
Stir* on 
• Scotland’s 

River Clyde

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Union Man Defend*
Compulsory Unionism

II.
I am continuing to quote a let- 

„^,,t? r . ,ro»nv|[.hcliexet: jn  the closed.« 
shop and attemping to explain his 
errors.

Get Ail He Produces 
We asked the reader if the 

worker is not to get all he pro
duces who should get it.

The reader’s a n s w e r :  “ Of 
course, Mr. Editor, an employe 
should not receive all the profits 
ne produces. There must be a bai
l e e  for the maintenance of the 
Business and also a profit for the 
owner.”

Justice requires that each and 
every person gets all he produces 
— no more, no less. And the em
ployer is not getting anything from 
the employe if he is hiring him on 
a free market basis. When he 
makes a profit he is simply be
ing paid for his work and the risk 
he takes and for the use of his 
tools. His work is selling the prod
uct of his employes to his custom
ers and hiring the right Tnan and 
buying the equipment and materi
als and paying the bills, etc. He 
should get only a free market 
profit for his work just as the 
worker should get only a free mar
ket wage.

If the employer attempted to get 
a monpoly price the customer 
would take care of him. If not 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law would 
put him in jail, while the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law permits the 
worker to form a monpoly union 
and get a non-competitive, non- 
free-enterprise wage. That is. he 
get- more than he actually pro
duces as measured by competi
tion. But this man-made law does 
not make it just.

Jobs should be interchangeable.
It the worker thinks the employer 
is making too much profit, he can 
retard it by renting the land, buy
ing the equipment and hiring the 
labor and reducing the profits to 
what competition says is fair. Or 
if he thinks one worker is getting 
more than he is for the same 
skill and effort, he should be free 
to take the better job for less 
wages and thus keep any wage or 
profit from exploiting the public.

No Person Knows Pair Wage 
The reader writes: “ You ask 

about a fair wage. Well. Mr. Edi
tor. every employer knows what 
a fair wage is for his employes.
Yet some make every effort to 
prevent paying it. All employers’ 
have formulas for figuring this 
out. No doubt you also have one.
You say fair wages should be es
tablished by competition. Unions 
as a rule allow competition to a 
rertain -point, but if you get a 
right-to-work law, unions will be 
triples*. and so will employes, and 
then there will be no limit to 
competition for workers to make a 
decent living for their families 
»nd themselves. Wages and work
ing conditions will go down as 
the, havfTnNlie states which now 
have right to-work law*.’’

I know of no individual, wheth
er employer or employe or group, 
who knows what a fair wage is.
A fair wage is one that is just 
a* high as it can be so as not 
to cause unemployment. It should 
be constantly changing up or down 
according to demand. And there 
can be no way of arriving at a 
fair wage if at “ a certain point”  
competition is limited. The minute 
you limit competition you have an 
arbitrarily artificial wage that ia 
bound to result in unemployment.

It takes two or more people to 
establish a fair wage. There must 
be a party who thinks the wage 
is fair and who is willing and 
able to buy the service* of the 
worker, and the wage must not . 
be set under threats of a strike 
or a boycott.

If the employer tried to estab
lish a low wage by threats of a 
conspiracy that all of them would 
quit employing -workers at the 
same time, they would be violat
ing moral, as well as civil law 
— the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.

So, Mr. Defender of the Closed 
Shop does not tell how to arrive 
at a fair wage.

The man who believes in the 
free-enterprise competitive system 
can think of no way of arriving 
at a fair wage other than letting 
all people, not just members of a 
union, help establish a fair wage.
This is exactly what the labor un
ions refuse to do.

They want to establish the caste 
system which gives certain men 
right* that other men do not have.
Thi* violates the principles set 
forth in the Declaration of Inde
pendence that all men, not just 
some men. are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable 
rights. This the labor unions com
pletely deny, just as does every 
communist organization complete
ly deny the inalienable rights of 
those that the communists would 
govern.

The next question was: “Why 
should any man get more for ren
dering a service to another man 
than the third party is willing and 
capable of doing the same job 
lor?”

The reader says he has already 
answered that question in hit 
above answer. But he has not an
swered that question as to why 
one man should get more than an- 

lor uu.ng the same work.
And that is the question I have 

never been able to flhd any be
liever in striking labor unions who 
would attempt to answer. If they 
attempted to answer It they would 
have to mike one group of men 
have rights superior to rights of 
another group. They would have to 
adopt the caste system. They 
would have to deny the axiom that 
each and every man must live by 
the sweat of his own brow, not 
by the sweat of other people’s 
brows. They would have to deny 
equal rights as cUDeni apd u

Can An Elephant Forget? hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

By HENRY 

McLEMORE

Soon To Be Cliche 
Time In The Rockies

It soon will be cliche time in the 
Rockies.

Also In the Alleghenies, th* Blu* 
Ridges, the Cascades, the Appa
lachians. and the Big Smokies.

The faded flower* of oft-repeat
ed phrases and maxims also will 
burst into full bloom in the Pan
handle, the Central Plains, th* 
Delta and the Piedmont.

For graduation day nears, and 
all over the country graduation 
speakers are practicing before 
mirror*, rehearsing before their 
wives, and urging ghost writers to 
hurry and sand along th* final 
draft.

Come graduation day, these men, 
chosen from all walks of life (I 
use that phrase to prove I know 
what a cliche is all about) will 
stand on platforms, gaze seriously 
into the eager faces of the sheep
skin holders, and cut loose.

Russian Envoy Courts 

Leaders Of Congress
WASHINGTON — Ambassador 

Mikhail Menshikov is extending his 
unique efforts to “ win friends and 
influence people”  to a most unus
ual arena.

The Russian envoy is directly 
and actively wooing leaders of 
Congress.

Accompanied by members of 
his embassy staff. Menshikov is 
visiting the lawmakers in t h e i r  
Capitol offices, and earnestly pro
selyting them on two of the Krem
lin’s pet aims:

A “ Big Two”  summit meeting 
between President Eisenhower and 
Premier Khrushchev.

Increased trade between t h a 
U S and Russia.

The congressional leaders a r e  
also being cordially urged by Men
shikov to be his guests at the or
nate Soviet embassy — the o n e  
time Pullman mansion.

’ ’Come at any time,”  he invites 
warmly. “ Breakfast, lunch, din
ner; whenever it’s convenient for 
you. it will be very convenient for 
me. I should like very much to 
make such meetings r e g u l a r  
events. We could talk over many 
things.”

In the past week, thia remark
able personal "lobbying” by the 
Soviet Ambassador included the 
following:

Senator Theodore Green ID., 
R.I.), chairman of the Foreign Re
lations Committee; Senator Alex
ander Wiley, Wig., and Senator H. 
Alexander Smith, ranking Republi
can members of that powerful 
Committee; Senator Mike M i n i '  
field, Mont., Democratic W h i p ;  
Senator Allen Eilender (D., La.), 
head of the Agriculture 'Commit
tee, who has made several exten
sive visit* to Russia: Senator John 
Kennedy ID., Mass.), member of 
the Labor Rackets Investigating 
Committee; Senator Hubert Hum
phrey (D.. Minn.) militant critic 
of domestic and foreign policies of 
the Administration.

Also visited by Menshikov are 
members of the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee. Commerce Com
mittee, and several other commit
tees

TWO SURPRISES — With one 
top House leader, the Soviet Am
bassador has had no luck in get
ting in to see him.

Representative John M cC or. 
mack <D., Mass.) has rebuffed at
tempts to call on him. He has long 
bitterly assailed Russia's brutal 
suppressive policies In the satellite 
countries, and is making it e v I- 
dent he has no desire to talk to the 
Kremlin envoy.
/S o  when McCormack’s secretary 
was told of Menshikov’s desire to 
viait, the reply was, ‘ ’The Major
ity leader is in outer space.”

"Outer space! I do not under- 
* t a n d,”  exclaimed Menshikov. 
“ What is that?”

“ The Majority Leader is chair
man of the special House Commit
tee on Space,”  explained the sec
retary: "He Is attending a meet
ing of thia Committee, and cannot 
be disturbed.”

There have been no further in
quiries from Menshikov.

On his last Senate sortie, the So
viet Ambassador was accompa
nied by First Deputy Foreign Min
ister Vassill Kuznetzov, who was 
visiting Washington. As they walk- 
ior Affairs Committee, their at- 
ed past the entrance of the Inter- 
tention was caught by a h u g e  
map propped against the wall in 
the marble corridor.

Made by the Army Engineers, 
the map showed all the w a t e r  
power projects in Russia, w i t h  
the principal ones circled in red.

\ 1 X

human beings. They would, in 
short, establish a caste or a slave 
system where tliere were men who 
were privileged to do certain work 
at artificially high wages and oth
er workers who would have to do 
certain work at artificially low 
• ages.
. iTo be continued)

Used at a committee hearing, tha 
map was in the hall waiting to bq 
transported back to the Pentagon.

Excitedly, Kuznetzov and Men
shikov examined and discussed the 
map in detail. As they pointed to 
various projects, an accompanying 
aid took copious notes.

After they departed, and unno
ticed senator who had been watch
ing them remarked, " I ’ll bet the 
diplomatic pouch that goes to Mos
cow tonight will have a volumin
ous report on this map. And with 
the Russians being as suspicious 
as they are, when this r e p o r t  
get* to the Kremlin, they’ll prob
ably put the Red Airforce on full 
alert.”

NOTE: Last week, while Men
shikov was busily hustling about 
Capitol Hill. John A. Baker, Jr., 
Second Secretary’of the U S. em
bassy in Moscow, was expelled 
from Russia because of “ unseem
ly conduct”  while attending lan
guage classes at a university. His 
“ unseemly conduct” consisted of 
friendly discussions with Russian 
students.

IN THE BAG — President El
senhower is going to get that au
thority he wants to exchange nu
clear secrets and materials with 
our allies.

However, there will be a big 
string tied to that change In the 
Atomic Act.

As drafted by the Joint Atomic 
Committee, the President would 
be permitted to conduct a u c h 
transactions, but only with the ex
press approval of Congress. That 
ia. Congress would retain v e t o  
power over such agreement*.

President Eisenhower has aent 
word to the Committee that he 
disapproves of thia “ compromiae." 
But all signs Indicate lt’a the beet 
he will get. The Committee's pro
vision may aubsequently be chang
ed in either the House or Senate, 
but that will take a lot of doing 
over the Committee's stand.

Author* of this congressional- 
veto formula are Senator Clinton 
Anderson (D., N M.l, vice chair
man of the Committee, and Rep
resentative Oiet Hollfield ID., 
Calif.), head of a subcommittee. 
Both had been strongly against 
any foreign exchanges.

But they finally eased their hos
tility to permit the President to 
negotiate giving allies n u c l e a r  
secrets and weapons on condition 
that all auch agreement* be sub
mitted to the Joint Committee for 
full atqdy and conaideratlon. Fur
ther, Congress ia to have 60 day* 
in which to act on these proposals. 
They can be rejected by a simple 
majority vote of the House and 
Senate.

Still under consideration by the 
Joint Committee ig another p r o -  
possl to limit the number and size 
of nuclear weapon* that would b# 
given to friendly nations.

Thia is being urged by former 
Atomic Commissioner T h o m i a  
Murray, chief consultant of t h e  
Committee. He would reatrict auch 
nuclear weapons to 20 kilotona — 
the equivalent of 20,000 ton* of 
TNT. Supporting Murray a r e  
Representative Carl Durham (D., 
N.C.), chairman, and Anderson 
and Hoiifteld.

NOTE: White House insiders are 
saying that a “ good possibility”  
for new chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission is T h o m a s  
Keith Glennan. president of Cage 
Institute of Technology, Cleveland, 
who was a member of the agency 
In 1950-52.

BIO FOR A SMILE
Th* Sunday drivers had picked 

th* farmer's fruit and hi* flowers, 
and their car was full of plunder. 
Pointing to *n unexplored highway, 
they Inquired of th* farmer:

City Man — Shall w# take this 
roed hack to th* city?

Vernier -  Vnu mlxht a* well. 
Tou t*  so t almost stsrythins #l»*l

It is a good bet that 99 and 
99-tooths of these orators will cut 
loose with the same words that 
have been uaed by their predeces
sors since Noah talked to the sen
ior class on the Ark. The total 
talks could be boiled down to their 
essential oils without two milli
grams of original thought being 
tett.

I don't say this ia bad. I only 
say it Is boring. Perhaps all that 
will be said needs to be said for 
the millionth time, but I am thank
ful I won’t be sitting under an 
elm, wearing a black kimono and 
a hard hat, listening to It.

The graduates are going to be
told that the world is In bad shape
perhaps the worst it gver was in.
It ia at the crossroads, too, and
it ia up to th* young men and
women of the world to determine
which fork it will travel.•

Not only" Will the young people 
have to choose the right fork, but 
they must take time out while mak
ing thia decision to catch the torch 
thrown to them by the older gen
eration. Older people are the great
est torch throwera In the world. 
When it burns low, and begins to 
scorch their hands, they give it 
a heave and leave it for someone 
else to juggle.

Some day the younger genera
tion ia going to side-step the torch 
and force their elders to pick It 
up themselves, saying, “ Keep it. 
Pops, until what it lights up looks 
a little better.”

The graduates are sure to be 
told that this is an unprecedented 
age of opportunity, and that no
thing ia beyond their grasp The 
fact that the speaker was told the 
same thing years ago. and didn’t 
reach quite aa far as h* might 
have, is never mentioned.

Before he ia turned loose from 
the campus the graduate will be 
told that thrift ia commendable, 
honesty pays off. ducks lik* water, 
life is a great adventure, he la 
not to be afraid to take a chance, 
that the race la not always to the 
awl ft, and that youth ia the spring
time of life.

By that time he’ll be so hot and 
itchy under his robe that he won’t 
hear a word — not even the hand
picked anecdote, which pack* a 
chuckle and a message, that the 
speaker is sure to drop in at what 
he considers just the proper mo
ment.

In conclusion, the speaker will 
say again that tha graduates are 
the hope of the world, and that 
th* lights will go out all over If he 
fails to keep hia hand on th* 
switch.

All good stuff, and very true. 
But wouldn’t it save time and ex
pense to hand out mimeographed 
aheeta? ——

These could, with careful handl
ing. be uaed year after year, and 
in no time at all thera'd be enough 
money saved to establish a whole 
raft of football scholarships.

We are in a tight apot and, in 
thia apot, Ike seems to be giving 
u* the best leadership that la avail
able and to be doing this with a 
patriotic disregard to hla o w n  
comfort and health. Thia la heroic, 
but a persistent scuttlebutt emln- 
ating from Washington tells of a 
condition that might undo all of 
thia very real heroism. T h e r e  
are alarming reports that t h * 
White House Palace guard ia 
keeping vital information a b o v e  
Vice President Nixon. And Nixon 
is the man on whom all our lives 
may depend (and at a moment's 
notice) If any thing ahppens to the 
President. He is th* legally con
stituted heir to Eisenhower’s ter
rific responsibilities. Needless to 
say, none of these rumors origi
nate with Mr. Nixon. He's always 
been scrupulously loyal to t h e  
President and by a stern self dis
cipline has kept himself from crit
icizing the executive. An active 
concern for the nation's u n i t y  
would keep hla lips sealed. But U 
any of these reports are true, pub
lic opinion should notify th* Presi
dent of them.

j a c k  M o m r r

Hie American Way
THE “ RECESSION”
By WlUit E. Stone

The promotion and management
of the current “ recession” . by 
Washington politicians makes no 
sense at all! This is not necessar
ily a new condition, but it is one 

..KhiCb J»* reached alarming pro
portions.

Let's analyze it a moment. We 
have been told we must pay high 
taxes because our own money in 
our own hands to buy the things 
we individually want would bn 
•'inflationary.'’

Large portions of our tax dol
lars are then used to put bureau
crats into direct competition with 
tax paying enterprises. The bu
reaucrats, however, have the 
unique advantage o# operating m- 
tereat fr>e, rent free, c-oe* free and 
tax free, charging their losses and 
hidden costs back to the taxpay
er*.

We are told that other portion*
of our tax dollar* must be given 
to socialistic and communistic na
tions throughout the world to keep 
these socialistic and communistic 
nations from going socialistic and 
communistic.

Our tax dollars xyphoned tote 
foreign countries are used to de
velop industrial production by 
subjugated labor. To help these 
“ poorer”  nations we have given 
free access to our domestic mar- 
kets.

Indeed we have done more than 
that. We are restricting the plant
ing of cotton while providing fund* 
for other countries to go into cot
ton production. We have priced 
our cotton out of the world mar
ket by political “ subsidies ’ and 
“ support programs.”  We are do
ing the same thing In a score of 
other basic product*.

We are compelling sugar farm
ers to curtail their crops and stop 
exporting. We have even outlaw
ed the production of sugar m Amer
ica in excess of 54 percent of our 
domestic consumption to inwira 
a half billion dollar a year Ameri
can mark's for foreign sugar pr» 
dnotion. managed by a sugar car 
tel.

About 40 per cent of the rtfal 
jrice of American made aitomo 
bile* goci to taxe*. but foreign 
made cam are heavily supported 
by mdir.'ct subsidies of Amer 
lean tax oouars. ana enjoy tree 
acres* to the American market 
through almost non-existent im
port duties.

These are a few of the political 
reasons for unemployment These 
conditions being so je'ently true K 
would seem that Washington poli
ticians would be the first to rec
ognize the fact that, by reversing 
“ recession” we would have M 
whipped before It even started

’Bureaucrats, however, make tha 
“ recession'' an instrument tor jus
tifying further plundering of th* 
public purse. They propose to 
■ spend" us into prosperity.

How much simpler it would be 
If government would stop compet
ing with the private enterprises of 
Its. own taxpaving citizens under 
the pretense of taking cade ol 
them. This would restore our tra
ditional principle of equity and 
justice. Producers would be able 
to enjoy the product of their toil 
and spend their own money for 
the things they wish, making mors 
job* for more people.

Getting government out of com
petition with its ow n  citizens 
would so tremendously cut the 
cost of government that we could 
abolish the individual Income tax 
menace. Increase the take-homo 
pay and raise the purchasing pow
er of the American people by 
about 20 per cent. This would pro
duce the greatest economic pros
perity In all of history and restore 
our dynamic American free enter
prise system.

Shall we restore our economic 
health in thi* manner or shall wo 
permit bureaucracy to take over 
our property, destroy our econ
omy, inflate our money and estab
lish a total control over every
thing and everybody?

Germany tried to solve a "re
cession" by inflating the currency 
and produced a Hitler. Italy tried 
to cure a "recession" by develop
ing the "corporate stole" and pro
duced a Mussolini.

Here in the United States w# 
ran return to the tried and tru* 
"American Way” by outlawing 
the alien practice of government 
competition with private enter
prise and repealing the Marxist 
income tax by getting action on 
a "Proposed 23rd Amendment”  
pending In Congress as J. H. Res. 
355. It provides that:

Sec. 1. The Government of th* 
United States shall not engage In 
any business, professional, com
mercial, financial or Industrial en
terprise except as specified In th* 
Constitution.

her. 4. Congress shall not levy 
taxes on personal Incomes, Inheri
tances and • or gifts.

YES, BUT FA LL 15 5 TILL  
O N  T H E QsROLINO/
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*" • •* L o o * *  A ir p o r t  S h e  had ju s t  a rr iv ed  fr o m
K t w  Y o rk .

I TMOUSAt IN)
COST Of NATO FORCES 

PEt TEAR PER MAN
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r420v '240'

TURKEYl
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TOTAL NATO 
EXPENDITURES 

1*50-1157

^  I  "J

;\ u .

u . s . OTHERS
PH ICC Of VICILANCE-Compoaed of the United States. 
Canada and IS nations of free Europe, the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation is the most powerful peacetime alliance 
In history. The VS. budget for fiscal 1IM calls for a NATO 
appropriation of 7J7 million dollars. In upper half of News- 
chart average cost of maintaining one American soldier abroad 
Is compared with two representative members. Difference is 
due to higher pay, housing, transportation, etc. In terms of 
total expenditures, however, lower chart shows that in a seven- 
year period, the other NATO nations combined have contributed 
more thaa.six times as much as the United States. _______
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AUTO OUTPUT—Lines on graph above show passenger auto
m obile output for IMS's first quarter and for the year 1957. 
The downtrend which started In November, 1S67, continued 
through December and Into January 1#6S and from then on, at 
On accelerated pace In the Brst quarter of this year, 780.000 
few er ca n  wore produced then in the comparable period last 
year. Data from  Ward’s Automotive Reports.
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I A M. IS DEADLINE 
fer Classified Ada deny except Sat
urday tar Sunday adltlen. when ads 
ara tsken until i t  naan. H»la la alao 
tha daadllna tor ad cancellation*. 
Mainly About Ptopla Ada will ha 
takan up to 11 a.m. dally and 4 p m. 
Saturday fo r  Sunday's edition.

Tha tsawa accepts responsibility far 
arrora on tha first Inaartlsn only.

Specie! Notices

15 Instruction 1 5

HtUH SCHOOL at homa It. spars 
lima. New taxts furnlahad. Dip
loma awarded. L o o  monthly pay- 
merua. American School. Dept. 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texaa.

Fi n i s h  High School or Orade School 
at home. Spare time. Rooks furn
lahad. Diploma awardsd. Start 
whara you left school. W rite Colum 
bia School. Box 1*14. Amarillo Tax.

Alcehelkt Anonymous
Ph. M O J .7 I0 0 __________

Lucille's B a th ' Cllnlo. Turkish aim 
Steam Batha. Swedish Masaaxa Re
ducing. 914 K. Brown. MO_4-9«64.

Fam pa  lq o q i no. see 
410 Waat Klnssmlll

.W ed  May SI. T:*o p m  
T. C Degrees, study and 
Exams.
Thure.. May 11. 7:20 p m . 
E. A. Degree.

ore welcom e, members urged to 
id. O wen Handley. W, M 
ra Swim ming Pools opena'~iun- 
y, June 1. Hour* 1 to 10 Cloaad on 
ndaya.

21 M«l« Help Wonted 21
Route Salesman wanted. Commission 

basis. Apply to Royal Crown B ot
tling Co. 965 W . Foster, Pampa.

25 Solesmen Wanted 25

YOUNG MAN to eseisl local m an
ager o f coast to coast food com 
pany. Must have car and be w ill
ing to start at 180.00 per week 
while learning our business. Call 
Mr Robertson at MO 6-6722 W ed. 
and Thursday 1-12 and 2-7 for ap
pointment.

47 Plowing, Yard Work
YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling,

leveling, eaading and sodding. Fre« 
estim ates. Ted Lewis, MO *-»910.

A O T O tlL U N G . Plowing. Lawns 
mowed, trees and shrubbery 
trimmed, topped, removed, spray
ing, reasonable rates, work guar
anteed. W. U. M itchell. MO 6-9167.

Rototlillng, Seeding, Fertilising, M ow 
ing, Cloths Lines Ernest W elding 
W ork*. 922 E. Campbell. MO 9-9947.

C o m p l e t e  yard care, plowing, 
leveling, seeding, mowing. 211 S. 
Gray. MO 4-6278.

47 69 Miscellaneous For Solo 69

~ G R A I  N  B I N S

Now Available on 
Customer's Order

at Montgomery Ward A Co.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rose Bushes. G row 

ing In Pam pa dirt. Hardy E ver-

fteens and shrubs. Insecticides, 
sa l Moss, Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1S02 N. Hobart

1,000 and 1.290 bushels capacity, any 
i way yau want them. Saa Mr. Flaherty 
In Hardware Dapt.

Montgomery Word 
& Co.

217 North Cuylar MO 4-2261

30 Sowing 30
Hand made drapes, bedspread*, new 

samples. Mra. C.
N. starkw eather. MO 4-2444.

Boawell, 1125 
__________ 4-2444

Scott's Sow Shop
1420 M arket MO 4-7220

31 Appliorco Repair 31
~POTTS* A P P U A N C E *  SgRVICK  
Washers, Dryers, Small Appliance 

Repair
2UU8 N. H obart MO 4-2701

Baautlfui Evergreens, Shrubs, Trass 
and Arm strong Rosas. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F t Alanraed. Texas.

THIS WEEK 
JAMES FEED STORE

Cotenweeeter Parnayl ..............  <1.00
R oun dest Boxwood ......................  $1.00
Mimosa Trees (L arge) ........... $1.40
Snow Balls (P ink A W hite) 1.86 2.24
California Roses ..............  $1.65-12.99

LOTS OF S P E C IA L S _______
This Week's Specials 
Rotes $1.25 and up 
Shrubs $1.00 and up
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

S54 W . Foster

B ILL'S Appliance Repair and Service. 
Repair all m akes autom atic w ash
ers. 201 W . Foatar. MO 6-J2S1.

B U TLE R  Nursery will ba 
j M emorial Day. 1802 N. H obart.

open

Clark's W asher Service will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 1121 Neel Road, 
MO 4-817$.

49 Co$s Fools, Tonka 49
Cesspools and septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L  Casteel. 1403 8. Bern am. MO 
4-4109.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
KIRBY VACUUM " C L E A N E R S .7 

All new 1968 models. Call for a 
Free Showing In hom a MO 4-2990

70 Musical Instruments 70

T A R  P L E Y ' S
TtteiocCq THawi

* I’ .impa * Complft* Mum Store" 

Piano* Musical Instruments— Records

PIANO 
Comer. . .  
7942. Box

Tuning and repairing. D elius 
. 21 yaara In Border. BR *- 
Jox 42. Borgar. T asaa

32A Gonorol Servke 32A 50 | ujUjnfl Supplies 50;
MAYO windmill, water well Repair 

S erv ice  We stand behind our work. 
MO 6-4412. Pam pa; Union 1-2661 
Miami.

33 Spraying 33
MILLER REST CONTROL

Guaranteed rlddanc* or roaches, 
verflsh. Etc. MO 6-2641.

I ll-

34 Rodio Lob 34
re r  Reliable TV BervK* Can 

GENE A D O N S TV S E R V lC l
644 W. Foatar _____h io e e  MO 4-S4S1
RA 1 HU 4t Tb. LB V111UH renalr service 

on any make or c o d e x  10 ta >6% 
savings on tubes and parts, a n 
tennas Installed. Fas* and reliable 
lime paym enta M on<g„o.rr» Ward 
A Company, Phone MO 4-2261.

c Am  t e l e v is io n
«S4 W . Foster P hone  MO 4-2811
Antenna S erv ice  alao naw and u sed . 

antennas for sale, U. E. W ing, 1117j

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Willttfon, MO 4-6571 

3 Blks lost 01 H.qhlond Hotpitol
Building blocks for  every purpose. Al. .  . -  ggllsrgso concrete blocks for 

basements MO 6-4388
Block Co.

and 
H t-Plalns

1 will do your concreia patios, walks, 
drives, etc. At reasonable prices. 

_B. T. Fulke. 1123 Itepley. MO 4-4242. 
P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  C O .  

A L L I E D  P A I N T
♦20 W . Foster______________  MO 4-EEBt
HAVE LUMBER. W ILL SELL

V, Milo W est City. H l-W ay  161 
Ph. MO 4-4B7I or «■< a fter 4:60 p.m.

Coll Dr. FIXIT Today
Foxw orth-G albrelth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7431

57 Goon Things to Eot 57
Sailor Brothers Raw Milk Dairy, 2 

miles southeast o f c ity  on Lefors
h l-w ay .________________________________

TO U !! The Barbecue Diner opens 
M onday, Juna 2nd. Let's go family 
style. 871 W. Foster.

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL’S Dloycle Shop. Complete 

service and pr rta for all m akes
Phone 4-8420, 23$ B. Cuylar.

75 F«rod« A Soodt 75
Sorghum Alum Seed. Teat $$. Germ

ination 80, $26 per hundred. 1001 8. 
B anka MO 4-4111. after $ p.m. Call 
4-816$.

See us for your field seed naada. P erl 
anlal Sweat Sudan double treated. 
James F eed Store, »*2 8. Cuyler

We- have Taxes H ybred Milo. Certi
fied Texas Milo, All DeKalb Hybred 
Milo $16 Hundred. E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co. K lngsmlll, Texas.

97 Furnished House* 97 103 Rtol Estate Fo- Solo 103 117 Body Shops 117
I room  furnished house. W ater paid

$10.00 a week or $46.00 month. MO 
4-2842.

2 room m odern furnished house new 
ly decorated. BUla paid 330. A m on
th. 1106 A lcock, couple only, In
quire 400 8. Cuyler at.____________

2-BEDROOM  furnished house. $$0 
month. Inquire 816 N. Gray.________

2 room  furnished house. R efrigera
tion. Modern. Bills paid, inquire at 
Toma Place 942 E. Frederic

2-RODM m odern furnished house, 
newly decorated, bills paid. $60 a 
month. 1108 Alcock Couple only.
Inquire 400 g. Cuyler 8 t .____ _______

2 bedroom  partly furnished house 
242 S. Banks. $46 a month. Call 
4-8200.

2 bedroom  furnished house for rent, 
at 1166 Neel Road.

2 room  modern furnlahad house. Nice 
yard and garage. Couple. MO 4-8231, 

f~room  furnished house, suitable for 
couple, close-ln , blUs’'pald. 426 Y eag
er. MO 6 - 6 4 4 7 . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r a

FOR BALK; 2 bedroom  home with or
without furniture, living room car-

feted, garage, a. 1. Equity. MO $- 
331. after 5:30.

IT _  w  M. LAMB REALTY
716 W Foete- Ph MO 4-3841 or 9-9604
A. L. Patrick Jr.. Associate. MO 6-4090

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2982 MO 4-3503

G. E. TINNIN R EAL ESTATE 
Call me for all your real eatata needa 
818 North Frost MO 2-9611

L  V. Groce Root Estate
105% E. Foete. B. jV »r MO 9-9608

DUROHOME 
Builders Of Fine Hom es 

2221 N . Welle MO 4-8150
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

SOt N. Faulkner MO 8-6321
to u r

LOTB Fv.lt BALB 
r Lutings Appreciated

4 -ROOM modern furnished house. In- 
quire 621 8. Somerville.

2 LARG E rooms furnished house. 
Couple only. Oarage. 608 N. Gray
9IO 4-8712.____________________________

FO R  RENT to reliable coup le ; 2-room  
modern house, bills paid. MO 4-212$.

98 Unfurnished House* 98
UN FU RN ISH ED 6 room  house, 610 

8. Schneider on pavement, $76 
month, plumbed for  washer and 
dryer, wired 220 volte, no bills paid 
L. P. Sandford. 714 E. Frederic, MO
4 - 2 9 8 1 . _________ ___________

4 room  unfurnished house fluorescent 
light thruouL TV  antenna furn
ished 280 month. MO 6-6120._______

4 room  unfurnished house, 226 Sun
set Drive. MO 9-9001. __________

8 bedroom  unfurnished house. 418 
block Faulkner St. MO 4-8841 or 
MO 9-9604.

N ice t  bedroom  unfurnished houi 
newly decorated 176 month. Bee at 
600 N. Nelson, or call 4-8628,
6-6094 after 8:00 ________

2-BEDROOM  unfurnished house, 1011 
Gordon. MO 4-8220.

103 Real Estate For Solo 103
l-B E D R O O M  brick, 2200 square feet, 

central heal, carpeted, 1 batha, 
Charles St. MO $-9650.
bedroom  hom e attached garage. 6- 
foot board fanes. Equity $2,000, 

---------  1021 8 .M onthly Paym ents $66.00.
Dwight. MO 4-6230._________________

NICK 2-bedroom , carpeted, attached 
garage, low monthly payments. Call 
MO 4-8680 Sunday and aftsr 6:30.

FIELD SEEDS
GRAY COUNTY F K IO  

$$4 W . Festsr

63 Laundry 63V srnon Dr. MO 4-4071). ___________ |
UNITED TELEVISION W ASH ING tc  lb. Ironing 61.26 dostn

■Used
720 N

80 P e t*

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
7 1 2  N .  S o m e r v i l l e
Phoiio MO 4-2301

Nice S bedroom , attached carar*^ car- 
Hamlltonpet* and drapes, 

<1300 down

101 N. Hobart
T > y f" b i a<l r '

MO S-5502

ADMIRAL TV
• BRVICB — ALL MAKES

2-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO 4  TV LAB

iD e a l

id places. Curtains a specialty. 
N. Banks. MO 4-618$.

8 ’ IK  AM LA U kTxK l IN *  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fta- 
Ish. 221 8 . Atchison. U P  4-4H L 

Ba r n a r d  H elp -U r-8s lf Laundry.
ly finish.

H elp -U r-Sslf
W et wash, ru ff dry. family

36 Appliance* 36
TV  

308 S.
A PPLIAN CE and SERVICE 

C EN TER— Used T V 's 
Cuyler MO 4-474*

36A Hooting, Air Cand. 36A
DEB M OORS TIN SHOT 

air C ond ition !.*  — Payna Heat 
8*0 W Klm am lll Phone MO «-tt* l

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 

woik guaranteed phone M O »-**0 A  
F. E Drar. 40u H. Dwight.

40 Tranifar ft Storage 40

__ 100
m Tw

S. B arnes MO 4.2861._______
OPl?N c-iln operated M aytag

A utom atic Laundrette. Am arillo HI- 
way. Open 24 hours. 7 days week. 

Will do Ironing. $1.60 dosen. M ixed 
pieces Satisfaction guarantasd. $1$ 
8. Nelson. MO $-$403.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
Carpet Cleaning By 

CAMPBELLS
Quality W ork Aaaurad 

Call Your Laundry 
MO 4-2954

PU PPIES: Scotties, Psklngase, Chi
huahua. Poodles, Colllss. German 
Shepherd Tha Aquarium. 2214

Street

M- ~T «u uv  aown.
Close In 2 bedroom, garage. N. Rus

sell. $2,000.
$1025 down, nice 3 bedroom, centeral 

beat, alr-conditloned. fenced yard 
N eel Road.

i Large I  bedroom  A $ room  apart
ment. E. Browning $7500.1 Chihuahua puppies subject to r e g - , . . .  .  -

latrv. MO 4-3*75. 6 milaa on Lefors i*7“® down- * bedroom, attaebad
H l-W ay . ----------- — — 'garage, central hast

P C R T R oS S E  puppies, stud aarvtce, ’ handle
miniature poodle puppy, Chlhuehue
Klah**r*" ^Tl * " a rHn^**Borger.S P ” ' i . l  . ^ r o o m ,  central heat, M r.

ranch, 2900 acres. 
1000 acres can be put wheaL leased 
fo r  oil. Price 150 per acre.

81 Poultry 81
| conditioned, carpets and drapes, 

fenced  yard, N. Sumner $2700 down 
N ice 2 bedroom  a.id g arage North

_______________  Walla $$0B0.
Japanese King Quail 60c each In lots WIH take lata modal car for equity 

o f 26 or more. TU $-5761. W hite L ,n * bedroom. E. Locust.
Dear. Texaa. 11550.00 down, nice 3 bedroom. A t-

--------------------------------------------------------r | tached garage, 8. Wells.
84 Office, Store Equipment 84 N,w ' bedroom .brick. »»»chwi
RENT late model typewriter, addti., — , --------- aeetao

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. T ri-C ity  O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO A414B.

87 Trailers 87

64 Cleaning 4  Pressing 64
CAMPING trailer m akes 2 full-size 

beds. MO 4-3412.

age, carpets. N. Faulkner 
down.

Nice 2 badrom, attached garage. 
Sumner $7360.00.

ed gar-
63500.00

N.

Pompa War*hou«e & Transfer
Moving with Oure Everywhere AA 

l i t  E. T yng___________ Phone MO »■ 4361 j ”
luck’s Tranefer 4 Moving

PA M PA  C LEA N E R S fo r  quick serv 
ice on dry cleaning and ail types 
o f alterations. P ickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47S0.

Upholstery, Repair 66

90 Wanted to Rent 90
NICE 3-Bedroom  unfurnished house 

near Highland General Hospital be
tween 1 and IS of June. MO 3-5211.

fU R N IT U R E  Repaired
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

Ineured Local ant. Lang Distance I cr* 8 Cuvier 5tO . (tea Fraa Intim ates— MO 4-7222 1 -  a Luvltr. MO 4-99*8.

-------------- Upholttared. _
Jonaay'a Naw and ''a e d  Furniture Sleaplng room s

40A Hauling 4  Mowing 40A t»i* Brummett’* Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-

Cnmpleta service by 
week or month Air conditioned. 2112 
w  Foatar. Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3324.

7881 95 Furnished Apartments 95
Roy'* Transfer 4  Moving

Roy Free— 208 A  Tube
HOUSE MOVING
Oended and Insured 
Stinnett— TO $-2120 
Berger— BO 2-5042

68 Household Goods

41A Convalescent Home 41A

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
406 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-49(11

/Vasson Furniture Co.
10$ S. C urler __________ MO 6-SS31

DON'S USED FURNITURE

68 4 room furnlthed duplex apartment, 
I 524 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2196. 
t  room furnished apartment, private

OLD F O L K 'S  HOME 
Country Atm osphere 

Away From All T ra ffic  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

41 Child Cere 41
Will do bahy sitting In my home 

day or 35o hour. 816 N. Hobart 
4-2338.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42

oV• Buy A Sail Used Furniture

bath. ttlll«_paId . 1309 F. Frederic.
FURNISH ED apartm ents $9 and up 

weakly. Bills paid. See Mr* Mustek 
at 104 K. T y ng. MO 4-6905.

I room modern furnished house, elect
ric refrigerator. Apply 11$ N Pur- 
vlance.

Naw 1-bedroom  and dan. central heat, 
bu ilt-in  electric stove, attached 
double garage, $l$,50t).00. Will take 
older house on deal.

N ice 2 bedroom  carpeted living room.
fenced yard, L efors 8L 76760.

On N. W est SL old 3 bedroom  house
160 ft. lot on S. Hobart
100 fL  lot. close in on highway 60.
•Tor quick sals $5750.00.______________

My hom e for  sals. Six large rooms.
doubla garage and 
baths. Fully

utility room. 2 
,1 1 .. pad and carpeted, 

central  heat an dal r-conditioned.
Mrs.shown by appointment only 5 

Charles L. W ooley. MO 4-7564.
New m odern $ room  house Utility 

room  colored bath fixtures. Beauti
fully rabinet. Call for  appointment.
T erms. MO 6-4082.___________________

FOR SA LE . Naw 3-bedroom  brick 
home. FH A  loan. $450 down. Call 
MO 6-5S7S or  4-8SS4. 1900 N. Banks.

F or Sals: 3 room  m odern house. Ut
ilities not connected $300. Good 
terms. John I. Bradley, 21$% N. 
Russell. MO 4-7131.

c

6 6 N  M INNICIC8 FU R N ITU R E  
New and Used— Term s

T U * lYilks _______________  610 6-3651

R. J. Erny Interior, exterior decor
ating. By tha hour or contract. All 
work guaranteed. HO 6-4310.

Free estim ates on painting,” gooea- 
Ing, textonlng. and p*rfs-laotn|r. 
W e Ilka tha small Jobs too. Call 
MO 4-2598

T e x a s  f u r n i t u r e  c o :
21$ N orth Curler MO 4-482*

CLEARANCE SALE
Op All X fw IS.yR M otorola Television 
Set*. 2 -Year Picture Tube W arranty

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8 Cuylar MO 4-3111

Newton Furniture Store
60* W. Foster______________ MO 4-3731
ONE USED refrigerator, one apart'- 

ment alia cook stove. Budget terms. 
F irestone Store. MO 4-3191

42A Carpenter Work 42A
1 S B  M u t i c  I n e t r u c t io n  1 SB

SUMMKK Plano lessons starting June 
3. Mrs. David Mills. II118 Vernon 
Dr. MO 4-3*85.

C A R PE N TE R  work, additions, re
modeling, asbestos siding. L oa 
Maya. *3* Rrunow, MO 4-3560.
-A

I S Beauty Shops 1 8

1 0  L o t t  t  F a u n 4  J O

L ost female screw  tall Bull ' 1 5 *  
Black and W hits. Answera^tg^nama

HI • FASHION
Operators Imo Gene Owens York, 

Mary Gena McNeil Brown. MO-
4-4171. 912 A lc o c k ______________

8A V E  TIM E with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special $6.60. City
Beauty S^op. 6 10  4-224$.___________

reR SO N A L lV .K lF H air Styling. Com - 
plet* Beauty Sari lea. Bam adina
Hafley. Violet's MO 4-71*1.__ _____

LArXlNDA- feKAUTY SALON 
Permanents. Hair Shaping and 

T inting. 1300 W ilks.__MO 4-7931

43 Electrical Appliances 43
W E  SERVICE all appliances. Call ua 

whan you have trouble. Paul Cross- 
man Co.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

lid  S Cuyler Phone MO 2-624$
17'' Motorola Cabinet Model TV. fa l l  

4 -4513 Itfiween l.OO and 5 :4MI. 
FROM wall to wall, nn soli at alb 

on carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Pampa Hardware

o f Crlckatt. 7 months old. 
71* N. Banka. MO 6-6SIT.

near

13 Business Opportunities 13
^OW NJ JYOUR r OW N b U S IN E sV  

and earn $7.66* a  raar and still re
tain your praaant position. Coin op
eretta  laundry stores earn a good 
return on Investment. No salaries 
or em ployees needed. W e help locate 
atore sites Many excellent looatlnna 

"la area, 
hamrock, 

aulp-

-0)d W av s Special $6.50. Monday. 
Tuesday and W ednesday. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 72* E. Campbell. MO
4-6161.

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning All 

work guaranteed. MC 4-8290 or 
IIP  4-Hill.

45A Tree Nursery 4SA

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

FOR SA LE  or Trade: 3-bedroom  car 
ted bom s in Abilene for like home I 

Tampa. Contact B. F Johnson, 1 
Jdd cCormlek Farm Store, Price Rd. I 
Win trade equity In naw * bedroom  | 

brick homa for trailer house. Call, 
4-75$$ between 1:0* p.m. and 7:00! 
p m ____________________________________ |

This One Has EVERYTHING
Beautiful new Roman brick, 3 bed- 

t rooms, extra large dan and kitchen 
com bination, wood burning fire
place, electric cook top and oven,
dish washer, dlepoa-all, aeh' panel
ing. 2 ceram ic tils batha, carpeted 
throughout, year-round air condi
tioning 106-ft. lot with redwood
fence. 234.700.

* room with 1 1/4 batha, living room 
carpeted, very- good condition, gar- 

---------------------------- ---- ------------  age, near Lam ar School. $10,400.
‘ "private  (•"rare i'tUUlT. i 4 * • * • « »  Yeager. «*P ar«t. dln-

prefered* A cfep , tabtoS onT or tw o! X c T T w  l.iSln^‘ g’. r e . e ~  r i o j '  
men. Connelly Apartm ents. 72* W. »in I n i F  wffn

__Klngamlll._ MO 5-1657.___________A  I , rV de w’ 111 consider
1 extra large room* well furnished! |J bedroom  and garage near W oodrow

Private bath. HI lie paid MO 4-*7i>5. 1 W ilson. A good buy at $75(10.
_1 r»n%»ir«_51 .V. Starkw enth*r.__ 11 l>w«lroom on E Francis, newly <lao-
4-1UX1M furnished apartm ent. S it», j orated, with 2 ap»**tmonta and xar- 

S. Cray. Available June 1. M O 1 $9000
4-2244. 5 bedroom and garage on N. Well*.

S10,;>0fl. have applied for new FHA 
N “

43 Gl HOMES
TO BE BUILT
$8750.00

Loan Coifs Only

$62.00 P«r Month
John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Baylass— MO 4-8848 

218ft N. Russall
C  H. M UNDY, Realtor

MO 4-9711 10$ N. W ynne
....6. E. FERRcLl  Agency

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Palatine — Body W orks

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plym outh 

lt‘5 N. Ballard Phone MO 6-4—
CULBERSON CHEVROLET “

$10 W Foatar l-hona 4 4*0$
For sale or trade for pick-up. 1366 

Marucry M ontclair Sports Coups, 
Lika new. 942 S. Barnes. _______

GIBS'. N MOTOR CO.
Salas 8TG D K B A K C R  Serviaa
200 I . Brawn________________ MO 4-061*

JOE TAYLO R MOTOR CO.
W a Buy. ball and Trada

1200 W. Wilks________ Phoaa MO 4-*»2S
RITEW AY MOTORS 

Home Of The Edsal Automobile
716 W. F o s t e r __________ MO 4-264$

’ 1*63 GMC PICKUP
Pampa Used Car Lat 

30$ N. Cuylar
195t Buick Hardtop Special, pow er 

staarlng. F o - sale or trade. $2$at earing. ] 
N . Wells.

HIGH LAND MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy, Sell and Trada Dead Cara

1114 N. Hobart MO 6-3321
Clyda Jonas M otor Co. 

Ram bler Dealer, l i t  24.
Authorised 
Ward. MO

1-9106.
For S alt: 'Si Buick. Air C ondltloo- 

Ing, 6 good tires, newly overhauled 
m otor. HIT Vernon Drive _____ _

J, C. OANtEkB MOTOR CO.
11$ W . Tyng _____________ MO 4-3331
-  f T X  EVAN ’S b u i6 k  CO.

Buick • GMC - Opal - Simca 
12$ North Gray ■___________ MO 4-4«7T

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A

104 Farms tor Rant 104 1*46 %-ton Chevrolet. 194* 1-ton 
8tudebaker. 1951 4-door Ford car. 
Term s if desired. Beet Trailer Sales.
MO 4-3250.CAN Pasture 26 head o f cattle, good 

grass. Call Jess Hatcher. MO 4- 
2031. 124 Tiros, Accessories 124

105 Lots 105 W A N T E D  TO B U T ; Oood clean uead 
Tires. M uz. ba recappable. H a l 
and Pinson. 700 W . roster . M0- 
4-S621.

Lota near Lamar School 
Move-ina Allowed

JOHN 1. BRADLEY
21814 N- Russell MO 4-T9I1

STEW  A R T -W a R N E k  Minute Hast. 
H. R. Thompson P ails  4k Supply 112 
W. Kingsmill. MO 4-4444.

80 ft. Corner lot for sale on Christ
ine Street. MO 4-7788. Tailored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacem ents — Truck 
Boats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
70$ W. Foster MO 4-2612

80 FOOT front view lot In 2100 block 
Choatnut Street. Phone MO 4-421*.

Corner Lot. Waat Front 80 foot front. 
19th and Chestnut. East Fraser 
92860.00. MO 5-6324. 125 Boats ft Accassorias 125

1*0 foot W . Front Lot. 1900 Block 
on Dogwood. MO 4-3716 or  9-9421. BO A T REPAIRING A gency for 

plasttglse. glass cloth and plastic. 
Casey Boat Co., PI.. MO 4-3025.I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111

My home for  sale in W hite Doer, 40$ 
Omahondro, living, dining, kitchen, 
tw o average size bedrooms, one 
email bedroom, bath and service 
porch. Ducked In air conditioning. 
Fully carpeted, and new blinds. Nice 
yard. 100 foot front lot. W ill taka 
cash or late model car fo r  ray part. 
You better eee this bargain. Ph. TU 
$-1472.

W E  H AVE the Evlnrude outboard 
motors. Sea a i Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 648 W. Foster MO 4-63U

Sportsman’s Store
532 tv. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term  i-T rades-B oating Equipment

'S.i Model Evlnrude Motor. See 211 
McCullough.

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa News 

Classified Ads 
Get Results!

NEW  AND USED TR A ILE R S

BEST TRAILER- SALES
W. H l-w ay *0 Ph. MO 4-1210
FOR R E N T: Lota for trailer houeee. 

Outside city limits. All bills oald. 
MO 4-8549.

J1TnT 5 k  M IN N tC k T R A IL E R  P A ttk  
MO 4-2716. South on Lefors Hlway. 

CeTIC _ T H B _ New ■ ft M T B b i iT ' Scout 
Vacation Trailer*. Post O fflas T ra il-
or Salsa. 1*1 8. Ballard._____________I

Naw Vacation Trailer for rant. Bast 
Trailer Salsa. MO 4-2260.

1 bedroom 1951 Peerlea* trailer house. 
In good condition. S1500. MO 4-70*0 
will taka furniture.

19 5 6 46 loot trailer house for aala or 
trade. Call a tier 5:00. MO 4-8937.

186$ model trailer house, 43 foot E q
uity and taka up paymenta. Sea 
Marvin Briggs, Pam pa trailer courts 
MO 6-3956.

116 Aufo Repair, Garages 116
If You Can't Step. Don’t Start:

KILLIAN 'S M C 9-9841
Brake and Winch Barries __

C C. M EAD USED CARS 
Sea D. L  Brown In our naw gar- 
age for all autom otive repairs 
313 E. Brown MO 4-4 61

HUKILL *  SON 
Bear Front End sad  Ssivles 

318 W Foatar Phone MO 4-9111
j e n  i f f N g o  a  r a g E  " a "  l i W b i T c o -

Used ' ’ era and Salvage
142$ W. W ilks MO $-$17$

* ROOM furnished apartment. Cloaa 
In. Adults. Call John I. Bradley,
MO 4-7321,

FOR R E N T: 2 and 3-room  
apartments, bills paid. 523 8. L 

2-BEDROOM  upstairs fu rn ished ' 
rage apartm ent 276 month.
316 N. Gray.

C LEAN  F U R N ISH ED _ A P A 'R tifE N T  
$45.tNI and up D ifferent Size* 

Ollklng Apartm ent* 302 K. Klngamlll 
Upstairs 3-room  furnished garage 

apartment. Bills paid, $40 a month. 
Adult* only MO 4-3476 after 6 
p.m.______  _____

108 N. Russell MO 4-*831. REM N AN T Bala. 82 and up. Car 
------ -----  —— . . —  — ' q t y .  80(1 w . Foster. MO 6-3536

LARG E 3-room  downstairs apartment, i 
east aide. Very liveable. Couple 
only. 616 E  ̂ KIngamllb^ MO 4-2701 

1- BEDROOM apartment, furnished, at 
Pavia Trailer Court. 1403 K Fred

Carpet | rrb-. M o 1-712*. _____
I J-ROOM apartment! pHt ate g a p g e ! 

tit lilt le* paid Couple preferred, a c . 
cept babies, one or two men. ObO- 
nelley Apartment*. 722 W. KlngMnfll 
MO k-3657.

. 1 TTlER *  TEHM ITK 
SPRAY7NG 

Inquire
JOHN V A LE N T IN E  

Affordahla Past Control 
*16 W . Foster—Pho. MO 4-3611 

A fter 5 call MO 4-4647

Carpet Shampoo Machine fo -  ren t  1 
For reservation Call MO 4-kn*l. j
MacDonald Furniture Co

$12 8. Cuyler M 0 4-4391 __________ . r r r . .
Refrigerated air cooieF for r ile - i — i 9 6  U n f u r n i t h e d  A p a r t m e n t *  9 6

*•' room  unfurnished apartm en t,,/tin  
Starkweather. 247.5(1 a month. Bill* 
paid 3 room furnished J3» a month 
Bills paid. MO 5-3622 after 5j00 

5 room unfurnished duplex. 'T ’rivat* 
tuh hath. Floor furnace. Garai 
Gas and W ater Paid. Inquire. 
Yeager MO 4-875T.

oan eommltmen*.
5 room  house to ha m oved. *1*00. 
F or lease: small o ffice  at 109% W . 

Foster. »
Member Inter-City Troders Inc. 

Quentin William*. Realtor
MO 4-2633 
MO 9-9865 
MO 4-7166 
MO 6-5034

516 Hughes Bldg 
Mrs. Velma Lewter 
Mrs Helen Kelley 
Q W illiams

W IL L  DO lawn mowing. Hava power 
mower. 116 N. Hobart. MO 4-2535.

lawn m ow ing 
(RONlSIn don*

/ » !
(-8674

home. 'Gift
available In tha Panhandle 
Pampa. Dumas, Parryton, Shi 
Berger, ate. 80% financing op equip
ment. Call or w rits Jet Incorporated, 
t -a  Bax l i t .  Pampa, Taxax. PBeOa, _
MO 4-9466, phm pa,_______________ , V—
ffoteT for ia le  and fiuslnaaa> *■ ■«*(/.' X I

Inquire at $14 B. Brawn. Mo T w ii n g u l f ___
fb k  iX D T iw  trade, grocery and 

aarvlca station on hlway, home 
ttonal Gross aalaa for 1 
w r its  Pam pa Nawa. Bo
pa. Texaa

y, home op- 
1947—$17,600 
*  FI. Pam-

19 Situation Wanted 19 46 Dirt, Sand, Gravtl 46
BACKHOE digging o f storm  cellars, 

aaptlc tanka, deep trenches. ate. 
Top soil and general dirt moving. 
Carter Sand Gravel MO 4-8121.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and garden Plowing post holes 

levelling, rotn-tllllng and barn yard I 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Raavaa. MO 5-6081. |

Yord ond Garden Plowing
Rototlillng. Pn. MO 4-12'
’-------- ‘ site ti ilzli

Edna Chapman. MO 1-6*06. W»8 N.
8E«m rrvlll*.

W A N f  K t): Receptionist________    or offleo
work In Insurance. 13 years experi
ence accident, health and claims 
department. MO $-6204.

Mala Haig Wanted 21
Would Ilka to hire 1268 graduate or 

unmarried E i G T. who xsould like 
to make the lumbar business a 

■ trade No phone ealla please W hits 
Houas Lumbar Co. 101 S. Ballard.

Complata yard 
tilling. ten
MO

_______ ihmvnt.

f, sod cutting. Seed. To 
-962*. Leroy Thornburg.

only alx weeks, like new. Original 
values 23 49 ........all M< > 4 -S I44

F N  Bant: 'Fanis, tarps, rots, .sleeping 
bags. Alao above used Items for 

sale. Pampa Tent and Awning Co. 217
E. B row n. MO 4 -8541,______ -

i to sell equity In 1*57 Cabinet 
ger Hewing Machine MOJb-9i2g. 
CFM A lr-Condltloner. excellent 

condition and manual lawn m ow - 
_ er._ MO 4-4118, »ee 2500 Rosewood. | 
For Asia: Baby had and m atching ’ 

cheat o f drawers, nearly new. 140
4-2908, ______ ______

Clearance sale used Vacuum  Clean- 
ara. All makes 15 and lip. (to4 i ,» . 
fora MO 5-3^16

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road__________________ 54O 4-64(19

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ads

IS

" "W# rent most onythlng"
Light hauling I ” *  _______ M°  4 U “

For I ’ std Furnltur*. MO 4-S6SS.
Rototlillng, gardana, yards, eaading , u  q o m e r v l l i .  lavallng, farlP 'alng Light k .n i in .  I I w  N- S n m erviH , 

MO 4-7240. Paul F,dwards.

The Cadillac Of 
Air-Conditioners
COOLMORE 
4,000 C.F.M.

With Puma
$116.50

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 5. Cuylar

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN
COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS

F.H.A.
\CONVENTIONAL 

Gl 8. TRADES
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 5. Ballard MO 4-3291

indrirlla

BEDROOMS
AND GARAGE

FIRST SHOWING

1116 C
3

£ ’l  0 , 0 0 0

$3606i
$7241

MOVES 
YOU IN

monthly 
including 

taxes ft l”**inuiar

OPEN HOUSE
beautifully furnished

»»y

Whites, Inc.
109 S. Cuyler

OPEN ALL DAY

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY
Nortl/ Croat Offk* 

Ph. MO 9-934?

A

THAT MAKES 
HIGHLAND HOMES 

THE FASTEST 
SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA
V A LU E
IS THE ANSWER

•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THE
PRICE OF 2

•  ATTACHED LARGE
GARAGE

•  SELECTED RED OAK
FLOORS

•  GENUINE BIRCH
CABINETS

•  GENUINE FORMICA 
y  TOPS
•  CAST-IRON COLORED 

. BATH FIXTURES
•  CLOSETS ft BUILT-INS 

\ GALORE
•  FORCED AIR CENTERAL

HEAT
•  GENUINE TILE BATHS

^ AND KITCHENSn  ^

Down Payment 
only $4<
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Pimp.i s Leading 
Quality Home Builder 

COMBS WOHIEY BLDG 
Ph MO 41442
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51st
Year

CSV J

On Memorial Day, lei us pause in sol
emn tribute to those who gave their 
lives that all may be free. And as we  
honor their great sacrifice for the cause 
of freedom, let us p'edge ourselves to be 
ever vigilant that w'iat they have nobly 
won shall ever be p eserved.

th

VO f ! r » T 5 * a t i o n :
A»Bank For C

IM N. Cul ler —

. BANK
body”

MO 4-S1M

BEST TR^
Trailer House*—Also' 

West On Hlwajr IF  —

SALES
Une of Furniture 

ne MO 4-S1M

DELIA'S SERVCE STATION
C . / ^ B f l U C Y

H op S«ut>c*
81ft East Frederic — Phon# MO

11 **

■r* EMPI
* ' ” 5 ’ fiilnro a

US South Guyler

P IB f^A F E
n /M fr lr u i  Foods

TjW > n 4 :Sft to 1 p.l

IDEAL F|
No. 1; Hugh Peopleir.r 
No. 7: Hsrold Doughf 
No. I : John T. Srhlur

LEWIS
If It Comes From 

411 South Ouyler

p u r s l
W  Dodge and 

IM North

5 HARDWARE
A S ilh lly s  Store. We Have H 
r\ J — Thone MO S-SS41

&
;1* P

)TOR COMPANY
-Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 

Phone MO 4 44M

TRAIL
Jack 

14SS North Hobart

>11 South

COMPANY
Contractor 

MO 4-4S4* or MO 4.1SMrt — » Pnone M

S E R V IC ^W tE A N E R S 1 1
W# Glvs G oal Bros. Thrift I t a n p s A
kouth Cuyler V -  Phone MO f t l R

XDIXIE PARMMfcxJ SUPPLY
c«m plete\tf IFnlNhuto Part*

417 «. C u r ie r V /-  Wo g-4771

L
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Our Service—Vour Service 
SIS North Ballard — Phone MO 4-6S44

PARSLEY SHEET,
<14 South Cuyler

fAL St ROOFING
Phone MO 4-«4«l

W . D. WATERS, Pl^Iri^ ACCOUITANT
Rose Building—ReAacnce 1114 Christine 

MO 4-2MS — MO 4-UM4

GODFREY INDuJhfc/AL SUPPLY
US South Cuylor J '  Phone MO 4-55M

PAMPA O F ^lrfsU P P L Y
111 North Cuyler — Nhone MO 4 MM

COSTON’S BAKERY
MS West Francis — Phone MO 4-7M1

s V / '  A  » »

lr iy j tPA M PA  US
O. M. Wslls. list 

M< North Cuyler

CRETNEY
US North Chiyler

tyie. MO 4 WII 
hone MO 4-4441

STORE
ne MO 4-7474

PAMPA MILK COMPANY
Independent Distributor Of Borden's Dairy Products 

E. H. Flood — SSI S. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-S7SS

PHARMACY
MO 4.MM

MiILLER -I
list Aloock |

PAMPA CLE
Quick Service 

717 West Foster r  _

St TAILORS
end Delivery 

''Phone MO 4-47SS

CLYDE JO,
Tour Only A 
IIS N. West

0 * ( S  MOTOR CO. V /
Rambler Dealer A  

V .  Phone MO S-4IM l  >

WHITE 
SIS w.

w fi^ E S T A U R A N T
F 4 t *  - > »  MO t

GENE St DON'S 1 ^ 4 ^ S I O N  SERVICE
S44 W. Footer — MO 4-44S1

GRAY COUNI
*44

LA BONITA
SS4 N. West,

WARD!
too E. Frederic

HATCHERY
i-S741

TY SHOP
MO 4-MI I

>RES
SIM N. Hobart

MALCOLM tllfcZE:, INC.
Meehan Icairt*" tractor* 

i l l  N. Ballard — MO 4 7411

DL
rumps*
US N. Cuyler

Dunlap's
FRIENDLY

Visit Our Junior Dep 
111 N. Cuyler 1

IPS
trtment Store + 7 + >

WEAR
; for Boys’ We 
MO 4-4755

H A W K I N S
1 Way , 

S17 8. Barnet

HARRY V.

St T V  LAB
jlo-TV 

MO 4-2141

INSURANCE
l-Flre

UMH Alc^elfSI \-/ MO 4-SM1
tv-H ^

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A Complete Building Service 

1841 S. Hobart — MO 5 57*1
J t t  C t<

REDI-MIX CONCRETE PLANT
Law OMt—Convenient—Delivered Right At Any Tims 

5 3 4 -7 -i  !*#w . Ty^g. -  Mp 5-SISS

V ip L A Y T O N  ELARAL (

PAMPA HARI
Choice Gift* P er Ev
IM N. C u j r M E -

TEXAS FURUITURE
Quality Her 

tit N. Cuyler

CO.

INY

BUDDY’!
Open i f

SIS N. Cuyler'

ED C
Tour

La Nora Theatre MO 4-71S1

UNITED TELE\Ai£^< SI
All Work AinaMmtced 

ISl N. Hebert — MO *44ft*

SERVICE

POTT’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
Washers, Drysrs, Air fkiffltlnnui, Repalrsd 

10S* N. Hobart — MO 4-17*1

SHELBY/
Fur

IIS S. Cuyler —

O St Z

WILEY PETTIT
Our New Location

;k  sto p
i Eaet Hl-Way M

HI-FASHI01*%fcAUTY SALON
For All Tour Beauty Care 

Sll Aloock — , MO 4-4111

AND
IIS K. Klni

N WEAR
MO S-S1S1

TOP o' TE X A S/
All Type* i 

1411 S- Straw —

SALVAG E
Parte

MO 4-S4I1

hi

\


